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w>h has been¯moved by the hon. member fbr South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright), but aléô Tor the amendmit
to the amendment wbich has been moved by the senior
member for Halifax (1fr. Jones), because I believe that if
pnything can be done for the shipbuilding interest, in order
to restore it to something like the position it was in beforp
the sational Policy was introduoed, i will be by'a recipro-
ca) coaating trade with the tiited States and by our
having a right to reciprocpily register our vessa.

Mr. PLATT-
"The breath of night's destructive to the hue of every flower that

- blowo, - . -.
Go to the field nd ansk the humble dais why it sleepap
Ere the pale moon ber oriental veil pute of.
Think why, nor let the fairest flower of which nature boyts
Be exposed to night's unkindly damp.f
Well may it droop and al its freshness lose
Compelled to taste the rank and 'poisonous air
Of midnight theatre and morning ba1l.'

I beg to move the adjournment of the debate.
Sir RICHARD CAeTWRIGHlT. As thig is thp maiden

speech of the hon. gentleman since he went to his consti-
tuents, I think the courtesy of the House requires that a
member addressing it for the first time gfter his election
ahould have a fair show.

Mr. PLATT. I have no objection to proceeding with the
few remarks which I intend to make. It was out of com-
passion for the House and for yourself, Mr. Speaker, that-I
moved the adiourn ment. 1 do not think it wise or consis-
tent with the deli berations of this assembly that we should
be compelled to sit to this early hour in the morning, when
I am certain that this debate would close at as early an hour
this afternoon if we were to adjourn as if we went on. I
am certain that most of the members assembled here now
will agree with me that, at the close of every long continued
debate, our proceedings are not conducted with that amount
of decorumî with that amount of solemnity, I may say
with that amount of dignity that becomes au as-
sembly of this kind. Wb undpratand the reason why
this bourse is adôpted, but I ask hon. members to
recolleot that, behind and beyond us there is an audience
that is listening to the debateA of this assemblage, an audiencei
that is weighing the remarks which we make here, and'
which is perhaps more deeply interested in the resuit of:
this discusion than% ve udy seem to be ourselves; and I
think that,notwithstaunding the pressurs which is brought to
bear upon us to ontinue this discussion even at this hour
of the morning, it should be continued with that degree o
decorum and that respect for the people whom we represent
and whose interests we are attempting to subserve bere on
his çpcasion which-

Mr. LAUReR. If my hon. friend will excuse me, I
would enggest to the First Minister that at thie hour of the
mornIùg we might adhun, stl ynight possily ,ooge t
some understanding to close tUe debate this afternoon.

Sir JOUN A. MACDONALD. Of course it ii getting
yery late, or ratber very early, >nd, if we an conie to a
positive understanding that the 'vote will J>s t»ken at t
1'*t .itting to-day, we reight adjourn,

Mr. LAURBIE. There are j good In y i s pu
this side cf the Hlouse who ivoeld banxious teo k, it
we think that this debate has been already ucienty ypo-
tracted, and we are readyto come to # vote t the nezt
sitLting of the. House.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I thing under thatunder-
standing we may adjourn.

Motion agreed te, and debate adjourned.
Air JOHN A. MACDONALD, moved the adjourument

of the Hlouse.
Motion arepd to; and eousp djourned et .30 a,m.

(Friçlay).
mr. 4xas.

FEIDa, 4thkA 'l, 1888.

The BPiry s took the Chair At Three 'elpek.

SSBLECT STANDING OOMMITTIýHS.

Sir HEOTOR L&NGEVIN moved that Messrs. Roone
an& Plàtt be appointed to the Oommittee on' Railwai nsud
Telegraph ines and also the nmittee on 'Agriculture
ahd Cdioisation.

Motion pgreçd te.

FIRS' REA])ING.

Bill (No. 92) toe amend the (ustoms Aot.-Mr. Bowell.)

SPEEDY TRIALS ACT.

Mr. THOMPSON moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
93) further to amend the Speedy Trials let, obapter 1,
of the Revised Statutes. He said: The object cf this »ild is
to confer the powers of the Speedy Trials Act on the judges
of thé distriéts of Agoma and Thunder Bay and of Kuakeka
and Parry Bound.

[outiop agreeg to, and Bill read the irest tige.

RAILWAY AOT.-AMENDM]ZT.

Mr. COOK moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 94) to
amend tIâe Railway Aot. He said : The object of the -Bill
is to comPel railway companies to land passengers at the
platform cf the station. 'In some places1this is' not done.
'For instance, on the line of the Grand Trunk between
Montreal and Toronto, I fmd the station at Morrisburg has
three tracks and two sidingu. Tiì. companywill'hae two
freight trains on the sidings and r d a paàenger ' tinà
the-eenta, and' passengers Will -be landed between -two
trains dt a place wlieie there is no p1atform, this big
atten . d with danger and' great inconvenience. Another
provision in'the Bill is intended te compel railway comn-
'panies to bandle'laggage with care and prevent the damae
that noW frquently takes place.

Motion a4iee4 te, and Bill rçad the first time.

PER SONXALý IXPLANATIOX.

,yr. LYOT. Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are ýad, 1 beg leave te rise te a persoal explanadaiol.
learrthuI Fu som garte a t fr i terþretatiqn 'hs's
been givep to tii wrd.stlat I itt ei on the 4h istàût,
before thifihonorable Housé, sud that uosnm pr'ofems to fine in
them anexpreisiof daioglty o n ony part tar dé te

oft la I sh~oul4 be very s9rry if.niy go coula
y an interpretatit, ud I m y è m du to

d are t-ithey won d net then epress my mein 'I
have been,' ITa and I innd^to rersain perfolly o y

$w#rds Šer ajesty. Wen she did me tue honor ef -
ing on my services as a soldiei,"under peigful direamstanogs
for myself, I did not hesitate to cornply, and in ail cotnn-

noies $hp wil flpd me tf sare ra amongst her
4ot4evdsq et. tok oïth o th[qg1

binds me aswell inmconseience as u nor, and uner a» D r-
cuvnetanc"Jti is my duty to ho faithfql te thait. I rnayad4,

eover, hat on tièSôvee of Enand e
the adiratr'o46ôNthe world i gr ost oPs
Xajc3ty Qüeen fictoria, T ' faithfpf te thät
biblas tierofdy butsa a septimet h

f e iour sinp wfh i na id te1 P
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ciremamtance, I had in view tie discuasion whiQh, I believe,
wealdpoon take place about politicallmperial federationi but
I have always understood that no political change in regard
to oanada, in fact that no alteration even in our com-
mercial treaties with other countries, can take place with-
out Bngland's consent, which removes ali possible idea of
pr-tZe diiloyay. B#idel n is syalig.of A rid I
meant Notth Ameriea, the whole of this new continent ; I
w¶ thfti of it ià cânfret #ith the old world. If
asyåof myïwdàs a r s,s pif ofnother interfîtàtion,
Idsirô that whatl now say may be added in orderto
remove al possibility of misconception.

KWCIPROCITY WITH TRE UNITED STATBS.

eóes4 resumed journéd debâte on the poposed rééofu.
tion of Sir Richard Cartwright:

That il ii hlghly desiralle that the largest possible freedom of
ooueieiainteroourse sbould obtain between the Dominion of Canada
sud theUnited States, and that it i expedient that al articles mann-
factured i», or the natural products of either Of the Maid eountries
shotld be adfiitted free of duty into the ports of the other (articles
subjedt to duties of excise or of internal revenue alone excepted).

That it is larther expedient. that the Goverament of the Dominion
should tke-s4tps e an early da», to ascertain on what tems and cou-
ditions arrangements cn be cted with the United 8Mtates foi the
p oe of securing nll and unrestricted r*cipròoity of trade there-

And the motion of Mr. Foster in amendment:
That Canada In the future, as in theup is de rous of cultivating

sud extendin trade relations with th. United States in so fat 4 ther
may not conflct with the policy of fostering the various'interets snd
industries of the Dominion which was aipted lu 1879 sud has since
received in so marked aranner the sanction and approval of! its people.

And the motion of Mr. Jones (áalifax) in amendment
to the amendment:

That in aargeent between Canada and the Uaited States
providing fo l.he fresimportation into each countryof theb atural and
manufactred productions of the other, it lahighdesirable that
hould be provided that during the continuance o any sucb airrange-

ment the coaeting trade of <anada and of the UnIted States should b.
thrown opea to vessels of botloountntes on a tooting of complete reci-
procal equahlg,.and that vessls of alikiads blut in the United States
or Canada may be owned and sailed by the citizens o' the other and
b« enîitied to reglstry in either oountry and to al the benefite therete
appert*lntng.

Mr. PLATT. Early this morning I was very anxious
that the débate should be ad journed. I am now sorry, Sir,
it was adjournd, as I Wish Ihad finiehed my part of the
work at that tifne. As I succeded in- getting through
with the poetry of my speech I shall no*have the pleasure
of giving the louse my prose. I can assure you, Mr.
Spek that I have no desire to wear the menerà

o thî Chanber by adding to th Ienth of this dis-1
cussion, whch; hs already xtended yond te ordi-i
náry 1litÎ of debate. Nor is il my wis t burden th.
pg às ansard with vague ana meaningiéç pjstifldes,
or burden ài stifl further with fgnes nd staftistis which
have been ,ginï lime and agam from lhe v'ous seat
in tielinm6e.. Ishall, the-efor, óontént myself byj
stating that I think, under the circumstanes owing to the
peculiar positioï hich I occupy in this Chamàber, having
recently returred from my constituenéy bringing with me
the mandae of th e people who sent- me here, that
I may fairly aceept the chal1enge that was offered

terday by tþe hou, the Secretar> of State when he asked
CilHouse 0to ounce whàtart the people had sent
petitions hee on iiat countylad been hear fÉom whiia'
had spok.u n fivor of thé motion nòs boforo the Houe,.
I am here, r. Sp eaker, as oneindication, at any rate, that
the pople of Prince Bdiward county are not ou wIng
that the motion of ! hon. frind should a it are

yh .r a.,iib 2
oI 00Rn as son as P0è•

sible. I have very great pleasure, Sir, in returning to the
House of Commons at a time when this debate was going
on. I was one, I think, of the first to take a deep interest
in the matter outside of this Hfouse. I remember distinctly,
Sir, about a year ago, or a little ovér a year ago, when the
discussion commenced among the agricultural population
of this Dominion upon this very subject, that I soon became
concerned, and I soon felt that the voice of that class of the
pole would sooner or later have to be recognised by the

Parliament of Canada. It was no sacrifice on my part
whatever, and I had to sacrifice no opinions to bring myself
into fulli accord with the opinions that were then being
expressed by the farmers of Canada. I have heretofore
Announced myself, and I am not ashamed again to
classify myself, as a Liberal to the full extent of the
term so far as the trade policy of the country is con-
cerned. I may add, however, Sir, that I am a free trader
at heart, and I only rejoice that the occasion bas occurred
in which I can join heartily with those who are advocating
a measure of free trade, at any rate, and to do the utmost
that lies in my power to assist in carrying it out. It as
been said that those who take an active part in the earlier
stages of any campaign of reform, are generally subjected
to harash criticisms and to more misrepresentations, perhapa
than those who engage in the warfare a little later on. ï
have borne my share during the past year of those criti.
òisms and of those misrepresentations, and in looking upon
my career during that time, outside of this House, I can
think of nothing that I have said during the past year that
demands an explanation at my hands at the present mo-
ment. I have been subjected, Sir, to the charge of disloy.
alty, I have aven been called "Annexationist Plat 1t" during
the last fow mon ths, but, Sir, when I corne here on the
floor of Parliament I feel those charges are to a great
extent removed from my shoulders and placed upon
the shoulders of the men by whom I am surrounded.
Charges that have been hurled against me are now
being hurled acroas the loor of Parliament against
my friends, and especially against my hon. friend
who has brought the motion to the attention of this
louse. I am sure, Sir, that we shallh b able to bear, and
to boar without very mueh suffering, ail such charges, for
we know, Sir, that such charges are always brought againit
those who attempt to advance any reform in the interebts of
the people. I have stated,Sir, that my own course,during my
parliamentary life, at any rate, has ever been in the direction
of freer trade relations with the United States, and if
possible with the rest of the world. So long ago, Sir, as
1878, I was a candidate for election to this House, and upon
that occasion the trade policy of the country was the chief
subject that was discussed at the polls. Although I was at
that time aware that, owing to the depression which hâd
universally existed in this country, people were anxious to
devise some new plan or policy whereby their intercits
migh be subserved, I being a candidate at that time issued
an address, which, ortupately for myself, I found a copy of
a few days ago. The House I trust will bear with me in
reading that portion of it which will define my position so
far back as 1878. I said in that address:

"I am willing te pay taxes to the State, and to the State alone. I
am not willing to pay taxes te enrich a clan, to bolster up reckless or
incapable manufacturera, or te foster aristocratie monopolies. The
people of Prince Edward are essentially consumers of manufactured
articles, and 1[tbali consider it my duty to oppose any increase of ta%-
ation npon articles of general cousumption; but, recognising, as I do,
that agriculture is, par excauleno, our principal induatry, I shall favor a
readjustment of the tarif ti recognition of thefarmers' interests. In
all a legislatio, however, I apprehend that the chief objecta to be
kept in view are, te redue. the volume of taxation te the lowest possible
limita consistent with the eioeney of the public service; to regulate
the imposition of taxes so that the burdeo nay fall equitablI ppou ail
c04seM oait Or fellow subjects; to encourage, rather tsn Iascourage,
the reestablfphment at eommerelàl recproctty betwen Caada and the

»anae4 iasss,aa&to 1bassk m»4 ra b build up, al Urde bur-
rters between the asons of lthe "

188#.
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These, Sir, were my opinions in 1878 and they have not
changed. In fact, Sir, by the arguments which I have
listened to from this side of the House during the past week
they have been materially strengthened. And I think that
the views I held at that time are more strongly favored
by my constituents, and I may be pardoned if I say that I
believe they are more generally favored by the people of
this Dominion to-Jay, than they have been at any period
during the last ten or fifteen years. I bave remarked that
about a year ago or a little more, the discussion of this very
question which we have now in hand was taken up by the
people of Canada. It bas been stated on the floor of this
House that this great question bas not originated among
the people of this country, but first, that it was introduced
to us by a gentleman from a foreign country, and secondly,
that it was seized upon by the Liberals in this House as a
new plank in their platform, in order that they might go to
the country and say that at last they had found a policy.
The hon, Secretary of State told us yesterday that great
issues of this kind should spring from the people. le told
us the people should be the first to move, and asked us what
petitions had come from the people, and whore we had heard
their views expressed on behalf of this measure. If he had
paid attention to the discussions which have been going on
throughout this country during the past year, ho would
have recognised the fact that we have recognised, that
in this case, far beyond any case of which I have
any recollection, the people themselves were the first
to move. You may say that Erastus Wiman is the
father of this movement, but I will tell you the farmers
of this country are the real fathers of this movement. A
year ago the farmers' institutes all over the Province of
Ontario were discussing this very question. You may say
they were discussing commercial union, and some may
go so far as to say that they were discussing annexation.
The terms they used at that time were crude; but they
were discussing the same question that is now engaging
our attention, they were discussing how they should act in
order to securo for themselves more extended trade re-
lations with the United States. That was the question
that the farmers of Ontario throughout the length and
breadth of the Province, without regard to party considera-
tions, were discussing; and one association after another
pronounced nlmost unanimously in favor of it. In my own
county the membership of the larmers' institute was about
equally divided between the two political parties; and the
members who were most active and energetic in favor of
this measure, which was then called commercial union,
whieh simply meant extended trade with the United States,
were Conservatives of long standing, and are Conservatives
to-day. Their argument was that they were merely carry-
ing ont the policy of their own party as placed on the
Statute-book, and the famous resolution of 1878 was re-
peatedly read in those associations in support of that argu.
ment. It was not until the fiat had gone forth
from headquarters, I presume, that this question was not
to be considered separately from party politics, that the
Conservatives began, in vulgar phrase, to take a back seat;
but I am glad to say that many of the most able and intel.
ligent among therm still retain their places in those insti-
tutes, and are arguing as strongly as before in favor of com-
mercial freedom. When I discovered, as I did last Session,
that in my own county this question had taken strong root
among the people whom I then had the honor to represent,
I did my utmost to bring the matter before the attention
of the House through abler means than I could employ my-
self. Of course, the leaders of the party with which I was
then allied did not see fit at that time to bring the matter
before the attention of Parliament. Within a very few hours
of the close of the Session, wishing that my opinion, at any
rate, should be placed before my constituents, I took the
opportunity of giving notioe of a motion on the sabjet; and

Mr. PLTT.

in order to convince the members of this House that I have
always taken one stand on the terms ofcommercial recipro-
city, having nothing to do with tariff amalgamation or
political union, or anything tending in that direction, I beg
the indulgence of the House while I read the motion of
which I gave notice last year :

" That the admission of all products and manufactures of the Do-
minion of Canada into the markets of the United States free of import
duty, and the like concession by the Dominion of Canada to the producta
and manufactures of the United States, would afford an amicable settle-
ment of present controversies and existing commercial difficulties,
benefit the most important industries of Canada and promote the bar-
mony and cement the friendly relations existing between the Govern-
ments of the two countries.

" 2. That it is the duty of the Government of Canada to anticipate the
result of the agitation now going on in both countries, by preparing
(by the appointment of a commission or otherwise) for the negotiation
of a treaty of unrestricted reciprocity with the United States, based
upon broad and comprehensive principles, and without prejudice to the
political relationship at present existing between Canada and the
British Empire.''

That, Sir, at the very earliest stage of the campaign, was
the resolution which I placed before the flouse; and I am
flattered to know that my hon. friend from South Oxford
(SirRichard Cartwright),accidentally I presume, has follow-
ed very closely the wording of that resolution. Well, Sir,
I do not suppose it matters very much to those with whom
I have associated here-it does not matter very much to
myself, at any rate-what opinion may be held by anybody
as to my loyalty or patriotism. I care very little for the
opinions that have been expressed on that subject, for 1
make bold to say that men in political discussion, some-
times hostile, express opinions which do not lie very deep in
their hearts; and sometimes, I am willing to acknowledge,
I believe hon, gentlemen opposite, in making charges
of disloyalty against hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House, do so more in the sense of political harangue
than in any other sense. I shall not take up the
time of the House in attempting to defend my loyalty or
my patriotism. Now, there are a few things which I have
been unable to fathom in this debate. I have listened with
attention to the speeches made on the other side of the
House, and although charges of inconsistency have been
frequently hurled across the floor against hon. members on
this side, I have found myself unable to discover a very
great degree of consistency amongst hon. gentlemen op-
posite. i have discovered that all of them have been
anxious to convince the House and the country that the
party to which they belong stand pledged, and have stood
pledged for years, to the principles of commercial recipro-
city-reciprocity in natural products. That, Sr, has been
the beginning and end of their song; but in almost every
speech there bas been an attempt to show that commercial
reciprocity of any kind would be not only injurions, but
absolutely ruinous to the farmers of this country. I might
go over a score of speeches to show how these hon. gentle-
men have labored to convince this flouse ani the country
that utter ruin would sweep over this land if we had
reciprocity in natural products, and then closed their
speeches by saying that for years they have been pledged to
reciprocity of that kind, and they have given evidence with-
in the last few days of their willingness to carry it out.
I remember the discussions that we had upon the subject of
reciprocity during the last electoral campaign. During the
elections of 1887 I was honored by a visit from my esteemel
and hon. friend the Minister of Customs, and the speech
of the hon. gentleman which he delivered in the village of
Madoc was reported in the Belleville Intelligencer. Accord-
ing to that report the hon. gentlemen used these
words, and I wish to give the flouse the benefit of the argu-
ment he then nsed, which goes to show that reciprocity in
natural products would, in his opinion, prove rninouss to
the farmers in Canada :

" I will show you la what way the grain market has been retained to
the Canadaa farmer. From the yeau 1878 to 1879 inolusiv% the period
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dudg whieh there was no duty upon any kind of graIn coming fron
the United States, or elsewhere, we imported and entered for consump-
tion no lese than 44,929,432 bushels of grain, and 4,095,460 barrels of
four. From 1880 to 1896, inclusive, the period during which duty bad
been imposed on breadstuffi, we imported and entered for eonsumption
only 15,006,105 bushels of grain and 3,009,333 barrels of flour. These
figures show that during the seven years that a duty was imposed there
were 29.923,327 bashels of grain and 1,086,127 barrels ot flour less im-
ported than uander the seven years of free trade tariff, Reduce the bar-
reis of tour to bushels of grain and yon bave a total of 35,353,962
bushels less imported and entered for consumption during seven years
under protection than under free trade, and consequently an increased
home market to that extent."

Then, speaking of the grain market which then existed in
Manitoba and Dakota, he went on to say:

" If the duty of 15 cents a bushel was removed, as the Liberala pro-
pýae. what would be the result? Wby, the Dakota fa:m-r would have
flooded the marketa of Manitoba and the North-West with bis surplus
grain, which would have poured into the markets here, and down would

ave gone the prices. Do you want better evidence that the imposition
of a duty upon wheat secures to the Canadian farmer not only his own
market but gives him better prices than he would otherwise obtain ? I
neel not elaborate these benefits. They are incontrovertible."

These were the arguments used by my hon. friend, the
Minister of Customs, a little over a year ago. He was then
endeavoring to convince the farmers that they should stand
by the National Policy, in so far as to insist that the Gov-
ernment should not remove the duty imposed upon grains
coming into this country, as otherwise their markets would
be destroyed and they would not receive profitable prices
for their produce. Now we find the hon. gentleman coming
bore and giving assent to a proposition to remove the duty
from all kinds of farm products. A year ago he argued that
reciprocity in natural products would be destructive to the
farmers. To-day he supports lon. gentlemen who argue
that they were pledged to commercial reciprocity for years,
and who have given evidence that, when obliged to do it,
they are willing to put that pledge into effect. The farmer,
evidently, in the eyes of hon. gentlemen opposite, may be
sacrificed to suit their will and pleasure, so long as that
particular class which they have taken under special care
is looked after. Many hon. gentlemen opposite have spoken
on this same line during this debate What was the burden
of the remarks of the hon. member for Welland (Mr. Fer-
guson). He told the House that he had received petitions
from scores and hundreds of farmers in bis section of the
country, who were fruit growers principally, to have the
duties increased, and he thought he stood pledged to these
people and was not afraid to so express himself in this
Bouse. lie thought ho had convinced them, and they had
convinced him, and they were one in opinion as to the
effect of commercial reciprocity on the farmers of this
country; and he read us a long list of figures which went
to prove that the market prices of ail the products of
the farm in that section of the country were greater
at home than in Buffalo and Detroit or other adjoining
American cities. What was there, ho asked, if those duties
were taken off, to hinder American products from findiqg
their way into our markets and lowering the prices of our
producta? Yet, within a few hours of the delivery of this
argument by that lon. gentlemen, the Minister of Finance
informed the House that the Government were prepared to
take off the duties from those articles; and I suppose the
hou. member for Welland (Mr. Ferguson) will stand in the
same relationship to those hon. gentlemen that h. did
before. I would like to know what the farmers of Welland
will say when ho goes home to them. Will they petition
him to see that those duties are replaced ? If he had suc-
ceeded in convincing them that they were liable to be
ruined by our giving up these trade restrictions, I do not
see how he is now going to convince them that the oppo-
site is the case. We find the same old story repeated in
the case of the hon. member for North Perth (Mr. Hesson),
who spent a large portion of last evening discussing this que&-
tion, and who read a long lit of prices to show that every
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product of the farm brought a higher price in Canada te-
day than it does in tho border States. Yet we find the bon.
gentleman, this self construeted guardian of tho farrming
interests of the country, the man who, more than ail others,
has taken the farmers under his special care, and who
charges hon. gentlemen on this side with trying to pull the
wool over the eyes of the farmers-we find this man, after
attempting to prove with great labor that our, farmera
would be ruined by a reduction of the duties on American
products, standing up as a firm supporter of the First
Minister who told us a few hours previous that the duties
would be takea off these products. I might go over the
srpeeches of a great many hon. gentlemen opposite to show
that they ail argue in the same way, and still are incon-
sistent enough to say that they were always pledged to a
polioy which, to use their own words, would prove destruc-
tive to the farmers of the country. There is tbis difference
between hon, gentlemen on that side and on this. Even were
it true that hon. gentlemen on this side had inadvertently
used arguments in the presence of the farmers which cansed
them to believe something as being in their
interest which was not strictly in their interest, it cannot
be charged against any hon. gentleman on this side that he
did so intentionally. If he did so, the chances are it waa done
unwittingly. But we have hon. gentlemen opposite telling
the farmers that they know what they say, and proving it
from the records and figures, and then coming before this
flouse and supporting a Government which is going to ruin
the farmers. White acting thus in contradiction to their
declaration, thoy have the effrontery to poso bofore Parlia-
ment as the special guardians of the agricultural class of
the community. The time bas come, however, when the
farming population of Canada have made up their minds to
speak for themselves, and because they have so made up
their minds, the resolution we are now discussing has been
plaýed before this House. It has been submitted to this
louse, not froin any desire to gain any party advantage,
but simply because there is one member of Parliament, at
any rate, who saw fit to recognise tho voice of the
people. This resolution is merely a recognition of
the mandate froin the farming population of Canada
that their interests musit and ihall bo served, and
although hon. gentlemen opposite may talk lightly of
the farming community here and tell them thoir interests
are going to be destroyed, should this resolution be adopted,
the farmers, when they meet in their institutes and dis-
cuss the question, will come to the conclusion hon, gentle-
men on this aide are their real friends. I have not been
charged, but other hon. gentlemen who support this
resolution have been charged, with disloyalty and treason,
becausethey vent ured to tell the people exactly their opinion
as to the condition of publie affairs. Never have I heard
any of these hon. gentlemen decry, to any extent whatever,
the resources of our country; never have I heard them say
anything against the country; but they rightly cry out
against the policy of this Government as a policy of misrule.
I suppose there is no other way of getting a matter of this
kind before the people. If there be nothing to complain of,
then the farmers have no reason to ask for a change, and
hon. gentlemen on this aide of the House would not be
justified in bringing a resolution of this kind before Parlia-
ment. But the farmers have something to complain of,
they have something to bring before Parliament, and, in
stating why a change in the fiscal policy is necessary, it is
desirable to show the condition of the country which leads
to that necessity. There is nothing whatever traitorous
or disloyal in these statements. Hon. gentlemen opposite
claim that they never have decried their country and that
the Amerie ns never decry their country, that they never
speak of periods of depression. We have beard extracts read
from the speeches of certain hon. gentlemen, and especially
from the speeches of the leader of this House, which prove
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that, when those hon. gentlemen were in the cold shades of
Opposition and hoped to obtain some advantage by what
they said, they did not hesitate to tell the people what the
condition of the country was, and to give the reasons why
it was necessary to make a change in our fiscal policy. I
have here a few extracts taken from speeches which were
made by hon. gentlemen opposite in 1877 to the people of
this country, which I think it will be very interesting to
read at the present time. Then the Conservative party
were advocating a change in our fiscal policy. Why did
they ask for that change? They had to go before the
people of the country, and, if we could recall ail that was
said at that time about the depression of the country's
industries, it would put to the blush all the jeremiads, as
they call them, of my hon, friend from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) I will read from a speech of a late
member of the Government, who went into tbe Government
after the fail of the Administration of my hon. friend from
East York (Mr. Mackenzie). The Hon. Mr. Macpherson
speaks thus:

" The Dominion, in all its Provinces, has now for some years been
suffering from comme, cial depression and financial stringency, unex-
ampled in severity in the memory of the active men cf to-day. These
have gone on increasing in intensity, aggravated by the failure
of the craps of last year, until now, it may be said, that the
sound chiefly heard in our streets is the voice of complaining. The
farmers, in many parts even of our favored Province of Ontario, have
been compelled to import large quantities of corn for provender, and
in some districts even wheat for bread. The aggregate amount of
money borrowed by them, and secured by mortgages on their home-
steads, during the last nine or ten months, is undoubtedly larger than
was ever before borrowed by them in the same space of tme. The
manutactories of the country are unprofitable or closed ; the lumberman
is eiteer selling his lumber at a loss or holding it to sell, perhaps, at a
still greater lossi; the country merchant, unable to collect hie debts, is,
lu turn, unable to pay the wholesale merchant, and, with deplorable
frequency, both are launched into iusolveney. It may be eaid that
loan societies and official assignees are the only classes who are at
present doing a prosperous business. Such bas been the universal and
reat shrinkage in the value of property, ofevery description, that there

is scaroely a man in the country who is not poorer to-day than he was
a Yeau ago."

Will hon.gentlemen point to anything which has been said
on this side of the House during this debate or before this
debate, which is stronger in the depreciation of the position
of this country than what was said at that time by that
Minister of the Crown ? They talk about blue ruin. Was
ever bluer ruin depicted than that which was depicted by
that Minister of the Crown? He tells us in that pamphlet:

" The country is groaning under a load of debt which it is hardly
able to bear.".

And it was thon only half what it is now,-
"I think you will agree with me that the situation is truly alarming.n"

Now, if we say that the depression has been so great and
that the value of farms has decreased to such an extent,
we are to h termed traitors to the best interests of the
country. But, let me point to another distinguisbed
example as to how the position of this unfortunate Dominion
was described. I think you will agree with me that I am
justified in using this language, when the present leader of
the Government, speaking in Montreal, on the 7th July,
1877, said:

"Instead of confidence, there is distrust ; instead of solvency-look
at the officiai Gazette, and ev'4ry Saturday you will see a long string of
insovencies. Look ait our manufactories closed I Look around yon,
and you will see the horny hands of toil asking leave to labor.
They are now beggars, asking a fair day's wages for a fair day's work,
What more do we see ? We see them drifting off to the United States.
We see the skilled artisans, the strong-handed young men of Canada,
and the active young women of Lower Canada, drifting off to Lowell,
to New Hampshire, to Connecticut, adding to the walth and power cf
a foreigu nation, and depleting poor, unfortunate Canada 1I"

Poor, unfortunate Canada, If an hon. member on this side
had made use of that term at this time, ha would have been
received with a howl of disapprobation, and would have
been described as a traitor of traitors to his country. But
a few years ago, the leader of the Government at present

Kr. PLATT.

could tell the people that this country was poor, unfortunate
Canada. There is more blue ruin. The same hon. gentle-
man said, in the Eastern Townships:

"I hear the cry echoing from rock to rock, across th a bosoms of the
lakes, and over the emerald fields-come to our rescue, John A., or we
are lost."

If we spoke of the people of the Eastern Townships in that
way now, would it not be represented as worse than treason.
Again, at the same place, ha said :

" Look where you will and you can see enterprising, vigorous mon
who had entered the field full of hope and heart and confidence, with busi-
ness cut down just as a boy cuta the heads off of thistles in the field.
Yon feel, yoD ses, distrust, despondency and bankrnptcy everywhere."

Blue ruin again.

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIG HT. Who said this ?
Mr. PLATT. It is credited to the present First Minister

of Canada.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
Mr. PLATT. Yes, that is so. Again, at Sweetsburg,

the hon. gentleman said :
" All about us we see despair instead of hope, despondency instead

of faith, distrust instead of credit-everywhere you see distrust instead
of confidence and bankruptcy instead of enterprise."
That was the description of Canada a fow years ago, and it
was left to the First Mitister of the Crown of to-day to state
the condition that we were in. It was not treason to say
so then, but it is now. These are only specimens of a num-
ber of extracts which I might read, but hon. gentlemen can
find them for themselves in the public prints of that date,
and in the files which are in this building you can find
column after column of jast such language as that. Now
we hear from hon. gentlemen on the other side a great deal
of talk about the pesbimistic doctrines of hon. gentlemen
on this side. Those who have spoken in favor of the reso-
lution moved by my hon. friend from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) have been accused of holding al sorts
of views. We have been told that rot only are we in favor
of commercial reciprocity with the United States, but that
half of us are commercial unionists, that commercial reci-
procity means commercial union, and that commercial union
means annexation, and we have had hours taken up in this
debate by reading extracts from newspapers to prove that.
Because those extracts show disagreement in the views
expressed by those newspapers, we have been told that
hon. gentlemen on this side are not at one on this subject.
Now, I would ask you, Mr. Speaker, and I would ask hon.
gentlemen opposite, in all fairness, if it makes any differ-
once by what course we arrive at a conlusion so long as
we all get there at last ? I admit that varions opinions
were hold in Ontario during the last election as to what
would be the best course to take. We know what Mr.
Erastus Wiman's scheme was, but we have not got Mr.
Wiman's scheme before this Parliament. The scheme pro-
posed by the hon. member for South Oxford is the resault of
the deliberations of the people of this country, and ha han
formulated a resolution to show what ha believes to
be the true and genuine sentiments of the great masses
of the people of this country. Those who favor commer-
cial union are, no doubt, in favor of this resolution, simply
because they are commercial unionists, because they wish
extended trade relations, and if there ha any annexationiste
in this country I believe they, too, will be found supporting
this resolution. It could not be otherwise, because they
are annexationists only because they desire extended trade
relations, and if they eau get the benefits of commercial
union, or the benefits of annexation, by adopting this
scheme, who can say that they may not j )in in support of it.
I hope that all the annexationists in Canada will join with
the men who do not desire political union, who never think of
annexation except as a means to procure for this country
commercial reciproaity with the United States. We have
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have taken the simplest means, the eaeiest method, where- that it has so happened, just by mere accident, I suppose,
by we can obtain this object. I say that although there that the table divides the two opinions in the House. I
may be annexationists supporting the resolution in the suppose it is a mere accident, nothing but a coincidence,
country, and there may be those who think that an amalga- that ail those hon, gentlemen opposite are opposed to the
mation of the tariffs will be better for Canada, they are ail opinions expressed by the hon. member for South Oxford
supporting this measure for the same reason that we are upon this question. But it is an unfortunate tbing that it is so.
supporting it, because we favor an extension of our trade Lt, te some extent, must be the same in the country, but
relations which we believe would be in the interest, at any happily for Canada that state of affairs is fast passing away.
rate, of the agricultural population of this country. It may The day when political predilections, political likes and
be said, Sir, and said with some force, that we are seeking dislikes which have divided the farming community for
to divide the different classes of the community by raising years, is likely soon to be passed, and then the farmers are
the cry of the farmer against the manufacturer. Lot me going to consider their interests,regardless of old partylines,
tell you, Mr. Speaker, that the resolution makes no such and when that day comes, you will tind whether the weight of
distinction whatever, that the speeches of hon. gentlemen opinion, fearlessly expressed, will be for or against
upon this side of the louse have net had a tendency to this resolution. I have already remarked that this dis-
divide the classes of the community, nor were there any cussion must show the country that you, Mr. Speaker, preside
evidences or sigus of division taking place until the amend- over a very peculiar assemblage of people. We find that
ment to the resolution was moved. That amendment says hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the flouse claim that
plainly and distinctly te the farming population of this coun- if unrestricted reciprocity begranted, commercial union must
try, that they need net expect any more at the hande of the follow, and annexation is sure te come ; and therefore if the
Government of Canada, that the Government has elected resolution of my hon. friend carries we are sure to have
to stand by the manufacturers, who are afraid to battle annexation. Hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, many
with the Americans in open field. That is the meaning of of thom, say that if it be net granted an annexation spirit
the amendment. It simply states to the farmers that our will arise in this country, and it will be largely fostered ;
fiscal policy must be se arranged as to benefit one elass of and those who want commercial reciprocity will naturally
industries; and it further states that the Government are favor annexation for the sake of getting it. So, therefore,
willing that the National Policy, so far as four out of five it seems that whether we carry the resolution or net,
industries are concerned, shall be thrown overboard. Why somebody muet be a good deal mistaken, or annexation is
not hold to the National Policy that was going te benefit the goirg te follow. We find, again, that on the other side of
farmers? Why net hold te the National Policy that was the House, where hon, gentlemen are so jealous of the
going te benefit the miner, that was going to benefit the credit of this country, are so fearful lest some one may say
flherman, that was going te benefit the lumberman ? But something disparaging of this country, they are not quite
no, this precious National Policy of 1878, which was te be so careful of themselves. It may be an unfortunate thing
ail in all te the people of Canada, is now, four-fifths of it, to that we are called upon, now and them, to state exactly the
be thrown to the wind, and the Government have taken condition of the country, te state the depression that exista
into their bands the protection of the one class out of four or and the causes of that depression, but ail that can have but
five that they named in their once famous resolution. The very little effect upon the outside world. Bat, Sir, when we
farmers of the country will, I think, commence very soon hear the expressions that we have heard from the other side
te ask the Government why it is that they who were led of the bouse, and draw the natural deductions from the argu-
te support the National Policy in 1878, when they were ments the hon. gentlemen have used, the matter becomes
promised an increase of prices, and that protection would more serious.bWhat do they say about this Canada of
be afforded to them, te the lumbermen, te the fisher- ours ? Why, Sir, I know of nothing that can be said that
men, and the same te the miner should be cast aside. can so injure the country in the eyes of the world as te tell
Why, if it was good thon, bas it failed te be good the people of forcign nations that Canada is inhabited by a
now ? Why should they be placed at the mercy of our class of traitors, by a class of men who have no love for
competitors ail over the world, while the only class of the their country, by a class of men who are doing ail they can
oommunity that is stili to be afforded protection, are the to throw their country into the arma of a foreign nation.
pampered manufacturers of the country ? Now, Sir, it may Now, Sir, I just happened te strike to-day a paragraph frorm
be said that that resolution provided that reciprocity in a very strong Conservative newspaper. It starts off in
trade should some day be effected. But that resolution these words:
did net say anything about a sort of jug-handled reci- "i Itis safe to say that there is no people outaide of Oanada-possess-
procity, nor about a jug-handled protection. That resolution ing a tithe of our freedom-that can produce so many citizens who are
treated all these classes of the community as one, and the avowed enemies of the country, or who are so outspoken in their hate

people were given to understand that if we had reciprocity, towards the land of their birth.'
if we could ever get it through the operations of the National That is merely emphasising the language of hon. gentle-
Policy, it would be reciprocity and net partial reciprocity. man opposite, it is merely stating that one-half of the
Nothing was said there about reciprocity in natural products people of Canada are traitors to the interests of their coun-
only, but, as hou. gentlemen opposite say, the largest possible try. They tell us that the enterprising moen of Canada, the
reciprocity of trade. Well, if the largest possible reci- business men, the manufacturera are altogether unable to
procity of trade does net mean pretty nearly unrestricted cope with the manufacturerasand business men of other
reciprocity, then I do not know the meaning of those nations. We are told time and time again that every
terms. If it be treason and ruin te the country to industry must be crushed if our people are compelled te
advocate unrestricted reciprocity, je it not pretty nearly compote with the manufacturers and business mon on the
treason, je it not pretty nearly rin, to advocate the other side of the lino. Is that a proper way in which to
largest possible reciprocity between the two countries ? speak of the country which we profess te love? Why net
At most, Mr. Speaker, we only differ in degree. This declare that man for man we are equal te the mon of any
side of the House is advocating a little more than other nation on the earth; why not stand up like men and
the other side, who say that they are willing te take, but say, as many of our manufacturers are doing, "Give us
not te grant. The question is only one of degree, and I am an open field and no favor, and we challenge the rest of the
only sorry that this discussion, which the country was led te continent te compete with us in the general markets of the
believe, before it was commeneed, would be conducted aside world." That would be saying something in favor of
from party politis, bas become one of party polities, and Canada. But they tell us we do not have a clsus of men
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able to compete with the Americans, and statements of that
kind are more degrading and dishonorable to Can-
adians than anything hon. gentlemen said on this side
of the House. We find that hon. gentlemen opposite
continue to tell the country that we are unable to compete
with the Americans even in any treaty negotiations, that
we will have to yield to them, that this would lead to the
absorption of this country by the United States, acknow-
ledging that man for man we are weak and puerile as
compared with our American neighbors. Are we afraid
that commercial relationship would have the effect of
swallowing us up ? Is our regard for Canada so weak
that we are afraid even to trust ourselves to framing a
commercial treaty with our great neighbors to the south ?
That is simply telling the people of the world that we
Canadians have so littie individuality that we are afraid
even to trust ourselves to associations with our great
neighbors. Truly, Canada must stand in a despicable light
before the rest of the world, after this discussion comes to
be understood by those who may read it. In regard to mat ters
social and political as well as matters commercial, the stand
for Canada to take is that we will remain Canada whether
commercially related to the United States or not. If we
were federated with the Empire, if the new-born idea of
Imperial federation were carried out, we would still
be called Canada. Are we afraid of being swallowed up by
the Empire or by the home Government ? No. But we
are afraid of being swallowed up by the terrible people to
the south, who know so much more than we do, who are
so much more ingenious that we are afraid of entering into
trade relations with them. That is not the estimato that 1
place upon the people of Canada, and I hope it is an esti-
mate far below that which they deserve. I will not go over
the objections made to the proposition contained in the re-
solution further than to state that the objection spoken of
that the scheme would lead to direct taxation was another
bugbear thrown in the way of its adoption. We have been
told that we will lose $7,000,000 of revenue. I take the
opposite ground, and I say the country will save $7,000,000.
How can the people lose that which they keep in their
pockets; how can the people, when they are not cafed upon
to raise that amount of revenue, lose it ? There certainly
will be no reason why, if it is not paid into the treasury,
it should be lost. The mover of the resolution
has told the House in what way the demands on
the revenue might be reduced, and the feeling in
the country to-day is-and I have had, perhaps, an op-
portunity, equal to that of any hon. member, of feeling the
puise on this very question-thatwe do not need the amount
of revenue that we are collecting, that it would be possible
and advisable for us to get along with less revenue. They
doubtless think the country could get along with $7,000,000
less, and I believe we could do it. If you go and ask the
honest farmers how we can get along with a less revenue,
they will give you a few plans ; they will say : Cut down
the civil service by one-half, eut off the thousands who are
now feeding at the public crib and whose services the
country does not need, dispense with the services of the
Senate and save $200,000 or 8300,000 in that way, dispense
with the Franchise Bill and save 8400,000 or $500,00 in
that way, and by one way and another the horny-handed
sons of toil, as the leader of the Government calls them, will
very soon figure up the items whih will effect the saving of
more than 87,000,000. The history of cur revenue and ex-
penditure shows that there is a tendency for the expense of
the Government to inerease just as rapidly e ho revenue
increases, and the larger the revenue the greater the
expenditure. Then, if you want to economize, adopt
some plan that will give us less revenue, and eut our clothes
according to the cloth we have. That is the feeling of the
people of the country in regard to this question. We have
also been told that the exodus of the oountry is a more bag.

Mr. PLATT.

atelle, that it did not amount to anything, and was hardly
worth mentioning. In 1887, however, the First Minister
told the people that the young men and young women
of the country were being driven away to build up a
foreign nation; and depleting this poor, unfortunate o-
minion. But hon. gentlemen opposite think the exodus
is not worth mentioning now. Every hon. member must
have heard, during the last six months, of the tide of emi-
gration going from this country. I feit at one time com-
pelled to say that one of my chief duties, as a publie man,
during the summer was to write recommendations of char-
acter for young men going into the States. That is a mat-
ter to be regretted by us ail, and we on this side of the
House believe that the adoption of the policy indicated in
the resolution now before us would do something to keep
our people at home. The Secretary of State told us yester-
day that Canadians were coming back by thousands to
their old homes. What was the reason ho gave?
He said there was to be a Presidential election,
and it was expected that the Democrats would gain
the victory, that protection would suffer to a certain
extent and factories would be closed, and therefore they
took time by the forelock and came back to Canada. The
reason why they are coming back, if they are coming back,
is because they have hope that the policy which is now
being advocated on both sides of the line will be adopted,
and that manufactures in Canada will increase to a consi-
derable extent. Then the Secretary of State read an
extract from the Montreal Witness, and he spoke very
highly of that authority, and I suppose it is as good an
authority as almost any newspaper he could quote. I have
here a copy of the Witness of April 5, one day later than
that quoted by the hon. Secretary, and in it I find a despatch
in these words:

I It is said that nearly 1,200 persons belonging to the adjoining eoun-
ties of Bellechase, Montmagny and L'-Islet have removed to the United
States during the past three weeks."

This authority, which is undeniable and unquestionable
and which the Secretary of State quoted, states that 1,200
persons belonging to three counties have removed to the
States during the past three weeks.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Have they the National Policy
there ?

Mr. PLATT. The democrats, we are told, are coming
into power in the States; people are on the wing, finding
no resting-place because the trade policy on each side of the
lino is being disturbed. Mr. Speaker, I think that I may
bring my remarks to a close without disappointing the
House to any very great extent. I was striving to avoid
any reference to this delicate question of loyalty and pa-
triotism ; I admire it where I believe it to be honest. I like
to hear it where the occasion is suited ; but I have concluded,
in looking over the duties that devolved upon me as a
member of Parliament, that higher functions than these
devolved upon me as a representative of a portion of the
people in this Dominion. I have asked myself to what ex-
tent I was called upon tu speak about the old land, or the
old flag, or the interests of the Empire. In my simplicity
I have been led to think that I come here to serve the
people of Canada and I bave been led to believe that the duty
imposed upon this Parliament was to look after the
material interests of the people for whom we logis-
late. I do not think that we are called upon to waste
the time of Parliament, or the money of the people who
know us best, by proclaiming our loyalty by the hour on the
floor of this flouse. I know, Sir, that loyalty is an attribute
which we ail admire, but I have come to the con-
clusion, and I am for ced to that conclusion very largely by
what I have witnessed in this Parliament, that it is quite
possible for a man to bubble over with loyalty and at the
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sane time not have a grain of patriotism in hi. whole of the papers. "Vote for Platt and fair play to th
caroasa. I do not consider that loyalty and patriotism are farners," "Vot, for Platt and nnrestrloted reciprocity"
synonyms by any means. A man may be very loyal and Thosearethequestionsthatwentto thepeople and those
and still lack the patriotism to serve the intereets of are the viows whioh I ropresent. Aithongh I neyer yet
the people we have been sent bere to serve? I think, said 1 oould fot have beon oleoted If 1 did fot take np this
Sir, that the people of this country did not ask us toplatform, I know that I would not have bee elected, because
to come here to look after the interests of the old fiag. II would fot have been a candidate under other conditions.
have said before, and I say it now, that the people of tho I have takn the stand that we needed some change in Our
old land are quite capable of looking after the old flag and fiscal policy, and the present leader of the Liboral party
quite capable of taking care of themselves. They never knows fuit well the opinions I expressed to him some
asked us for our assistance. They look afler themselves, months ago on this question. I have spoken ou behaîf of
and they would think more of us if we spent more of our the motion of the momber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
time in looking after our own selves. I do not think Cartwright), and iu so speaking I am voicing the wishes of
that the history of Canada, nor the history of Canadians, will the people whom I represont.
lead the Empire or the people of Great Britain to fear that
we will not come to their assistance in the time of need. Mr. JONES (Digby). I did fot intend to take part iu
But the time of need is not now, the time of need bas not ths dobate, but I listened to the leader of the Opposition
been for years past, and the time of need will not be for and I must say that 1 took great pleasure hn us remarks,
years in the future. If it ever comes, then is the time for because I al ways had a great desire te hear that gentleman.
hon. gentlemen on both sides ofthe House to show their love A statemont was made by him yesterday in reforenco Vo
and admiration for the old land. Until that time comes let Nova Scotia which 1 believe the hon. gentleman did not
us do in Canada as they do in England-look after makeintentionallyto mislcad the people, bntIthinkhe
the material interests of our country. We know what Mr. was miainformed. It was with regard to the question of
Chamberlain, speaking under the Great Seal of the Empire, reposi. The honthe leader of the Opposition statod that nine.
has said regarding this sentiment of British connection. He teen-twentieths of the people of Nova Seotia wero lu favor of
told us that it was a material band woven from matens!repeal.Now, Mr. Speaker, at th last election the Liberal
fibre and liable to be snapped asunder at any time, even by Government in Nova Sootia rau on that question and there
the caprice of the merchants of Manchester and Liverpool. wero 27,000 people who votod for repeal and 23,000 whovotod
Have we on this side of the Atlantic to look upon it as a against it, se that tus is a long way off from nineteen-twen-
structure of flesh and blood, as something not to be severed tiethe of the people. The hon.gentleman also statodat leant 1
until the last man bas died in the last ditch in the land ? That understand him te state, that neyer did a candidate for the
which makes England great and grand and makes us all ad- Dominion fouse of Com mon' g,)te the people on this ques-
mire her people, is, that they look after their own interests; tion of repes .;I beg to ate ere that in the CeaLy of
and shallnotCanadalook afterber own interests? Wein Can- Digby the Hon. Mr. Vail who manyof the gentlemen in
ada should stand up liko men for our own country and say, this House wiIl remember, rau at tegoeeral election of
although we admire the mother land our policy shall be 1887 and made repeal his platform, and the.ouly ime he
Canada first, Canada last, Canada in the middle and Canada ever contested that couuty on the question of repeut ho was
always. That shall be my policy while I remain a member of defeated. I was groaty r ed, moreover, Vo hear certain
the Canadian Parliament. WhenI want to speak or vote in thegentlemen, especially g n froym the Province of Nova
interests of the Empire I shall not do so at the expense of my Scotia, refer lut evening to the question of repeal. Our
own country. If I want to take that course I shah Provincial Secrtary of tate, addresing a meeting at Wey.
seek a seat in the British Parliament, which, in my mouth hast Angaet, stated distiuctly on the platform
opininn,is the proper place for men who are always talking that by the election cffMr. Jones we had gene back
about Great Britain and the Empire. Let us have "ICanada upon the repeal isue in the Province f Nova Scotia. The
for the Canadians," to use the words of hon. gentlemen Hon. Mr.Longl"yaise addressed the electorg on the question
opposite. I have spoken beyond the time that I allotted to cf Commercial Union, and I would net ho doiug myduty in
myself but I never know how to measure time very well Parliament as a representative of the people cf Digby if I
when I am speaking, and if I have wearied theE House I did fot challenge Vhe statement that tbey were in 1vor of
regret it. I think, Sir, I gave you my excuse when in my tus pelicy. I do net accuse the.leader of the Opposition of
opening remarks I stated that baving come fresh from the wihfully statiug facte which were untrue, for I flrmly believe
people who returned me to support the principle of thelhowas ef opinion that what b.estated was correct. I hoard
motion of the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard gentlemen frem the Province of Nova Sootia say that our
Cartwright), 1 had a right to speak on this question. It Province was ruiued.Our six Liberal reprementativea ont
was the question which was debated during the contest in of twenty-one is a protty good index of the feelings ofthat
my county and I do not want any contradiction of that Province, and I cannot understand how they cau rue in tie
statement to go Vo t.he country unles it bears with it my Canadian Lleuse of Commons aud so misrepresent the Prov-
distinct statement that that was the public issue on which ince of Nova Scotia. W, Sir, have a flue Province, and I
the contest was fought in Prince-Edward county. The Secre. amnnt ashamed te b. a reprentaive et that Province. I
tary of State may call again for a voice from the people. I do am not ashamed te stand in the Canadian Bouse of Cm-
not know wbat was the issue in Missisquoi, I do not know meus sud state that the Province of Nova Scotia, acoordiug
wbat was the issue in L'Assomption, but I do know what te ize and population, will compare with any Province in
was the issue in the County of Prince Edward. My bon. this Dominion, aud Vo state further that the Nova Seotians
friends around me know that I refused to be a candidate are net in the desperate condition that hon, gentlemen from
on any other issue, and that I put that issue and that alone that Province ou the Opposition bouches would lead yen Vo
to the people. I refused even to diseuse the old Issues and bliove. Mr. Speaker, I ar just making a few briof ne-
hon. gentlemen opposite who came there (to assist me, of marks because tus question hanbeen thoroughly dis-
course) persisted in talking over the old matters cussed. Net mueh more eau bé sid upon it, but I
which we talked over and decided upon a year ago. wisiite mention a few facts with partienlar reference
I refused even to diseuse them. I discussed simply the te my own county. I take the town of Weymouth.
question of commersial reciprocity with the United States, That towu is noV in the deperate condition hou, gentlemen
and, Sir, the charaeter of the lterature t before thee t. Any-one viaremembors the condition o! ViE
~opgein Prinuer Bdward wilbo hTt.hose are the uesn -&P ttd-whont tthe em toa, Wl ne
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a wonderful change. Its importasand exporte have quadru- trial and commercial interesta of this country. As to what
pled in the lat ton years, and everywhere in the country that effect would be hon. gentlemen opposite hold very
you will see signe and evidences of prosperity. With different viewa from hon. gentlemen on thiside of the
regard to the shipping interest, I was greatly surprised to fouse. .ven the hon, gentlemen on the Treasury benohes
hear the hon. member for Guysboro' (Mr. Kirk) make a who have addressed the fouse on thisubject admit that
statement lst evening, which, though true, was misleading. the resolution is eue of parameunt importance. I, Sir,
He tried to make this House believe that the decline of agree with them in that view, but it doce eeem te me Most
shipping in the Maritime Provinces was due to the National extraordinary that a reselution involving such vast couse-
Policy, but it is nothing of the sort. You cannot legislate quences should have been under discussion for a period of
to turn wood into iron. I think the hon. member for St. three weeks, and that the First Minister, and those who
John will bear me out in what I state with regard to that have long been hie colleagues in the Goverument,
port. About four years ago I happened to be there, and I have not yet expressed any opinion to the foue
remember that two or three steamships came there to load on the question. The bon. gentleman who now leads the
meal for the United Kingdom. It was the first time they Government, a few years ago, proposed for the coneidera-
ever came there to carry meal direct to the old country. tion cf the fouse of Commons a resolution toreshadowing
The next year about forty steamships came to that port for hie views of the fiscal policy that ought to be adopted in
tho same purpose, and the year after I believe about 120 this country. Although at that time in Opposition, he
came there. That shows why there has been a decline in theught it was of sufficient importance te indicate hie views
the wooden sailing vessels of the Maritime Provinces. Re. on the subject. But, Sir, we have bere a rosolution pro.
garding the manufacturing industries of the Marintime Prov- pesng to change that policy, and to adopt one which we
inces,I am perfectly amazed to find gentlemen stand here and believe to be much more in the public interest, and which
assert thau we do not send anything to the Upper Prov- will net be snch a disastrous failure as'the policy emboiied
inces. Three fourths of all the manufactured goods of the in the hon. gentleman's resolution, and I would like te
Maritime Provinces go tothe Upper Provinces. I wasatthe know how it is thit the hou. gentleman bas net seen proper
factory of William Parks, of St. John, about a year ago, te give his views te the fouse on this question, or te guide
and he told me that three-fourths of all the goods those who follow him in this fouse, and who will scarcely
he manufactured were taken to the west of Toronto. venture te express an opinion without knowiug what the
Now, I am in favor of reciprocity; I do not wish views ef the hou, gentleman are. Sir, it je a remarkable
to be misunderstood as to that; and if the resolution moved fact that since this discussion began, we have had it made
by the senior member for Halifax (Mr. Jones) had not been manifest te us that a very large number of the hon. gentle-
fastened on to the resolution of the hon. member for South man's supporters have been leaded np the wrong way4 The
Oxford, I would possibly have voted for it-in fact I would views they have expressed, while they may have agreed
have; but, attached as it is to that one, I cannot support it, with the views entertained by the Government when this
because I believe it would be detrimental to the best inter- resolution was firet prepesed, ne longer harmonise with
ests of the country to do so. But I wish it to be clearly the pelicy on wbich the Geverument has now entered. I
understeod iu the Maritime Provinces that I do net vote think there is some excuse for the Finance Miniser. We
against a froc ceastiug trade. Then, wo have the question k now that he is suffering fremtl-health, sd that hie
of revenue te consider. on, gentlemen opposite admit health will net permit hi gte take an active part in chis
that we abould[sec 7,000,000 cf revenue, and the amouwt discussion. But the Hiret Minister, the Minister
mnight poesibly reach* 8 [2,000,000. I underetood the hon, cf Public Worke, and Postmaster General, who
member for South Oxford te Bay that the publie money have long been members of the Administration, have
seut in Nova Seotia cousisted cf bribes tq that Province. remained sulent during the whole e this discussion.
Does the hon. gentleman mean to say that the public work Why have these on, gentlemen n t taken part inthise dis
in that Province are bribes-that we do net need them? I cussiono? Are they afraid that tbey may be obliged te omake
cannot understand how hou. gentlemen expect that we eau a further chane? Th y have made very considerable pro-
out down the expenditure of the ceuntry 87,000,000 at eue gres during the past three weeks, and must we nowcne
sweep. The expenditure of the country muht increase, but te the conclusion that the hon. the Firat Minister supposes
if the population increases in proportion, where le the great that frther ehange may be tecessary, nd that it ionet
ovil? ln closing these re marks arn remiuded cf what the well he should be tie by a speech as wel as by a vote? We
Hon. Henry Grattan stated in bis firpt session in the Eng- know the views cf the Minister cf Marine and Fisheries, we
11mb Houa. cf Gommons. Speaking cf the Parliameut bf know the views entertained by the Minister cf Interior, but
Irelaud bekaid:nhatf that atehmbly I have a parental ret those gentlemen are junior members cf the Administration;
collection; I mat at its cradie sud I followed its hearse." I they have been but a short time upon the Treasury beuches,
trust that those whe are sitting at the cradie of the factor sd thofy are not those whose views the House sad the
je. cf the Dominion of Canada wiil nover lollew theirhbause. country have a pecial intere t in hearing w There are

eidersud more experienced members cf the Gover ement,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, I arn sure that if a those ider sd more experienced have, up t this

auy stranger were in this House lhstening te the speeches moment, expressed ne opinion upon the important resolu-
of bon. gentlemen opposite, he would have very great diffi tiens before us. L this the outme f caution? wla this

Sin ascertaining wbat wus the subject t iscussion. because those hon. gentlemen have hadare recently te corne
H1n. gentlemen opposite have said a great deai as te the down from the lofty snd independet position which they
miscbievous censequeuces that are likely te flow from the aolumed I iokh very much as if that were the cas,
adoption cf such a policy as that foreshadowed in the r ho-snd that this discussion which the bon. gentleman who
lution before us.tinut trae.e wer htread the resolution, lead the Goveru ment bas duriog the last twenty-four heurs
sud then listen te the speeches cf thoe hon. gentlemeni h been axioust eitd corme toe a conclusione h is about t
would, I am sure, suppose tht they had net taken the dsow t be closed without giving tetheieuse the beneit
trouble to read, or if they had, t understand the resolution of bis opinion. Then, to , there is the Minister fJustice.
roposed by my bon. friend fro South Oxford. Sir, that roe- That on. gentleman bas remaned sent, although ho toek

Detion foresadews a very important public policy. That an active part in the discussion of a question which isin-
mucht think as been admitted by almo t every hon. gen- timatey conneoted with this question, relatiug to mlarger
tcemanwho as spoken o that aide cfthe oua. tt la ad- degre cef fre ?intrchage mf producte between Canada sud
mitted the eewound have a ve gre t effot on the indut. te Unitd State . The hon. gentleman niste doub
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eminently well informed upon the subjeet, and yet he has
been as discreet as the First Minister. How is it that he
remained silent? fHow is it that we have so large a num
ber of Ministers in this flouse, and yet that it is, so to
speak, the boys of the Administration who have been put
up to speak for those hon. gentlemen ? The House and the
country can come to but one conclusion, and that is that the
righthon. Firet Minister finds that the argument is altogether
against him; that he feels the interests of the country are
to be served by the adoption of the policy marked ont in
the resolution of the hon. member for South Oxford. There
is no hon. gentleman in this House, on either side, who
better understands and more thoroughly approciates the
advantages this country would derive from the adoption of
this resolution, than the hon. gentleman who leads the
House, and yet we find him permitting his followers to
stand up here and argue for more than a fortnight, not only
against the interchange of manufactured goods between
Canada and the United States, but against the free inter-
change of any products, whether natural or artificial,
between the two countries. It i-s true that the hon. gentle-
man, within the past three days, bas changed his position
upon the principle, at all events, of the policy marked ont
in this resolution. But it is pretty obvions that between
the First Minister and those who follow him, and the
Minister of Finance, there is some disagreement on this
question. Let me call the attention of the House to the
resolution itself proposed by my hon. friend for South
Oxford, and which hon, gentlemen opposite do not seem to
have read. The resolution is:

" That it is highly desirable that the largest possible freedom of com-
mercial intercourse should obtain between the Dominion of Canada
and the United States, and that it is expedient that all articles manu-
factured in, or the natural products of either of the sid co.ntries
should be admitted free of duty into the porta of the other."

That is the resolution whic'2 bas been proposed, and that is
what hon. gentlemen on the other side have been speaking
against, from varions points of view, for the past three
weeks. The remaining portion of the resolution merely
indicates the desire that the Government should take the
initiative, and seek to ascertain how far the Congreus of
the United States would be disposed to agree to the propo-
sition here set forth. I have here the proposition of the
Minister of Finance, which he made as High Commissioner.
That proposition is almost the same as the resolution wbich
my hon. friend for South Oxford proposes. The Minister
of Finance, in making the proposition for free trade with
the United States to the Seoretary of State of the United
States, did not propose a limited free trade. On the con.
trary, he was careful not to submit to the United States a
proposition to wbich exception might be taken upon tbat
ground. He said :

" That with the view of removing ail causes of difference In connec-
tion with the fisheries, it is proposed by Her Majesty's plenipotentiarie
that the fishermen of bot.h contries saolihaie ail thc prinilegeo eu-
oyed during the existence cfo f thlhery Articles of the Treat eof

ashington, in consideration of a naturai arrangement providiag for
greater freedom of commercial intereourse between the United States
and Canada and Newfonadland."
" Greater freedom of commercial intercourse." How great
that freedom was to be, the hon. gentleman did not say.
'e did not say it was to be greater freedom in the inter-
change of natural products; he put no such limitation or
restriction in his proposition. On the oontrary, he put for.
ward a proposition, which, in its terme, was almost identi.
cal with that which the right hon the First Minister is
calling upon his friends to vote down. It is important
that we should look at this with a little more care than
hon. gentlemen opposite who have discussed this question,
have. Looking at what was proposed by the hon. the
Minister of Finance, this resolution is one which most
people would be disposed to support. Almost any
»Ma who is not a supporter of the hon. the First

i Minister would support a resolution of that sort.
Ordinary mortale could find little in the resolution
te take exception te, but the Conservative or Tory
who supports the First Minister is not an ordinary
mortal, and has different views of the wants and intereste
of the country, views which be is capable of adjusting to
suit the political exigencies of the moment; and there is no
doubt whatever that the speeches of the hon. member for
Muskoka (Mir. O'Brien) and the hon. member for Welland
(Mr. Ferguson), had these gentlemen known beforehand
how handsomely the right hon. the First Minister was
going te come down at the threat of the American Congress,
would have been very different indeed from what they were.
Now, I think that this is the most important resolution
which has been submitted for the consideration of Parlia-
ment since the Union. It is a resolution of immense oon.
soquence. We have come te a period in our political his-
tory when the roads part, and when we must decide which
way we will take. We had, Sir, a dispute with our neigb.
bors with regard to the flshery treaty, into the merits of
which controversy I will net enter at this moment, as this
is not the appropriate occasion to diseuse that subject;
but i will say merely that no State ever had a stronger
case in its favor than had Canada in the dispute.
I agree with everythinig tbat was said in the memoran-
dum of the Minister of Justice on this question. He had a
case as strong as any case with which any party ever
went into a Court of Justice against an adversary, and we
were supported in our views by the Government of the
Uoited Kiîngdom. What bas been our position ? We bave
surrendeiod almost everything, and, if when we were aided
and supported by the United Kingdom, by the Govern-
ment ot England, we were unable to maintain our rights
on a question where our rights were so clear, how can it be
supposed that we are going to be supported suc.essfully by
the Government of England where. our rights are les
obvious. That being the case, we would be in the higheut
degrees foolish if we did net look at the situation as it
really is. England, as between Canada and the United
States, is no longer able or willing te render us assistance.
She will give us friendly advice, and aid our cause seo far
as it does net jeopardise the proservation of peace between
her and the United States. Further than that she will not
go, and to speak about the last man and the last gun being
used by England in our defence is simply te talk nonsense.
Our future depends upon our own ooucnt, and it is of
the first consequence for us te make our relations with
our neighbors secure. Therefore it is of the first conse.
quence te this country that we should adopt the resolution
whichb has been proposed by the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). What we propose is to
put all classes on the same footing. The hon. gentleman
who leade the Government has sometimes said, and some-
times bas unsaid, that free trade with the United States
would be a good thing for the farmer, that free trade in
natural products would be a good thing for the farmer in
Canada. The Minister of Customs bas taken a different lino.
He argued that it was as important te the farmer as it is to
the manufacturer te bave protection, and the hon. gentle.
man from Montreal said protection was a very important
thing for the farmer, and called upon the House te notice
what calamities would be the resuit if free trade in natural
producte existed with the United States. Then an hon.
member from Nova Scotia told us, in the course of this dis-
cussion a day or two ago, that if we had free trade In coal
with the United States it would be of no advantage te Nova
Scotia, because there would be ten tons of coal sent into
Canada from the United States for every ton that was sent
from Nova Scotia te the United States ; so that would be a
misfortune, and things are better as they are. The hon, the
Minister of Marine and Fisberies informed the House
that the products of the two countries are too muoh
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alike te allow of any important trade taking place
between them. It is true that, somewhat incon
aistently, he argued that we could have a successful
interprovincial trade. He could not see that Ontario could
trade with New York or Michigan, he could not see that
that was a natural interchange, and thouqht there could be
no great trade between Canada and the United States, and
argued that if the barriers were thrown down we would be
disapp'>inted at ihe result. The hon. gentleman from
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) argued in the same way. fHe told
us, if we were to repeal the duties on the natural products
of the two countries, the United States would take very
little more of our products than they do now, and, if they
did take more, it would not b to the advantage of the-
people of this country. It is therefore evident that these
hon. gentlemen do not think that much advantage can be
derived from a free interchange of producta between the
United States and Canada. I do not agree with those gentle-
men. If what they said was true, why do these high
barriers exist, what necessity is there for this high tariff?
The hon. gentleman bas put a tariff Vo prevent barley
coming into Canada, but no barley came into Canada before.
It is true that ho has undertaken to keep out, in the
interest of the farming population, things that were
never brought into the country, but it was said
that this was to Put the farmer on the same footing as the
manufacturer. Thut can be said no longer. We find from
the Trade and Navigation Returns that the facts contradict
the theory of the bon. gentleman, and that a very large
trade, in mpite of the artificial barriers, that Parliament bas
established, has been carried on between the people of the
United States and the people of Canada. We have been
told by almost every speaker on the other side that the
adoption of any such policy as we propose would inevitably
lead te annexation. That view has been expressed by the
Minister of Marine and Fishories, who told us that there
was nothing of so much consequence in uniting a people
together as commercial intercourse, and that if commer-
cial intercourse was once established between Canada and
the United States, the result would be that Canada would
be drawn te the United. States and away from England,
that the present relations between Canada and England
would be weakened and ultimately severed, while there-
lations between Canada and :he United 8tateswould become
stronger and, would ufi mately result in annexation. I do
mot agree with that view. 1 do mot see any reason for it. I
have listened te the hon. gentlemen opposite, I think I have.
heard almost every speech which has been made in that par-
ticular, and I have mot heard, except in the case of the Min-
ister of Marine and Plsheries, any attempt to assign a reason
for the effect which is attributed to a measure of tils sort.
What bas been the effect in the United States thenselves?
They have free trade between the different States. There
is no restriction upon the trade between those States. Are
the principles of local self-government weaker to-day than
they were when their independence was first eatablished ?
Are these States weaker to-day in the exercise of tbe'r
atsate authority than they were before ? Is not the love of
local government and the attachment to local institutions
as strong to-day in the different States as it was when the
Constitution itself was adopted ? Everyone who knows
the history of the country knows that it is. In what
way would it affect this country if we had free
trade ? Would it weaken the authority of the Local Gov-
ernments ? Would it interfere with the administration of
justice ? Would it interfere with the local elections ?
Would not the local authority be just as strong after
the adoption of such a policy as before ? How could it
affect this Parliament? Would it take away anything from
this Parliament or from the Government of the country ?
Unless the hon. gentleman can say that it would work a
revolution in the sentiments of the people, hoe cannet say

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

that it would have any effect whatever in altering the
,political-relations- existing at this time between Canada
and the United States. We have free trade. with Great
Britain. She has put na barrier in our way; s has the
supreme autbority. But does any one say that our attach-
ment to local self-government, our disposition to maintain
our own autonomy, is weaker in consequeanceof the Imperial
policy on the r.ubject of trade, than it was before sneb policy
was adopted ? I Canada ar.y more disposed tc-day to give
up lier Parliament and her local self-government, and to
merge herself into the Imperial Parliament, than she was
30 or 40 years ago, when a different fiscal policy eristed in
the mother country? Why, Sir, everyone knows that that
is net the case, and what reasoa is thera for supposing that
the political cifect of free trade between Canada and the
United States would be different from the effect of free trade
between Canada and the United Kingdom ? We have but te
look at the nations making up the United Kingiom.
They have there a consolidated Government, they have
a legislative union, and yet the Scotchman is noat les
a Scotchman to-day than he was a hundred years ago; the
Welshman is as distincly national, and his attachment to
his local institutions remain unehanged, and so with the
Irishman. Now, Sir, there is mach more te be said in.favor
of the views of the member for Montreal Centre (Mr.
Curran), than of the views put forward by every other hon.
gentleman on that side of the fHouse who bas made any
allusion te this question. The hon. member for Montreal
Centre declares tha t the effect of free ti ado between Canada,
and the United States would be commercially injurious,
it would not draw as together, but would repel us; instead
of creating a political alliance, it would be in danger of
creating political hostility. He instanced lIreland, and, he
quoted from Mr. Barrington. le undertook to show
that Ireland had lest enormously by the adoption of un.
restricted intercourse with Great Britain. That was the
argnment of the hn. gentleman, but he did noV undertake
te show, nor did ho insinuate, that the love of Ireland for
the Union bad amounted to infatuation. On the on-
trary the hon.. gentleman argued against Confederation.,

The whole lie of his argument was te show that the union
that existed betwoeea the different Provinces was a calamity
to the smaller Provinces. HRe pointed out the eects of
tie union. u en Ireland, and there was not a thing ho said
with regardote that-and I may say here that I de not
agree with him -that would not be equally applicable be.
tween the union of old Canada and Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. But, Sir, if Ireland was injured by the union,
the argument that Nova Seotia was injured by this union
would be equally applicable. But the whole drift of the
hon. gentleman's argument was te show that the effect of
free trade between Canada and the United States, would be
calamitous te Canada, and that it would have the efect of
separating ns in sentiment and in feeling more widely from
th;e United States than we are separated at the present
moment. On the contrary the bon. gentleman seems te
think that a high puotective tarif between the two coun-
tries was a strong bond of union. Now, Sir, hon. gentlemen
opposite have not undertaken to show what is to be destroy-
ed, or ohanged, what revolution is to be wrought, andhow it
is to be eftected, by the establishment of free trade between
the United States and Canada. Dos the hon. gentleman
think that the public virtue and patriotism of those on the
other aide of the House are not equal te the strain ? Do the
ho. gentlemen think that they are in danger of being se-
duced from their allegiaies, and of being won over in sym-
pathy and feeling o the neighboring republic? Sir, if
the hon. gentlemen are of that opinion, why do they agree
to the adoption of free trado in natural produets? What is
it that is to becme, by the adoption of thi& resolution, a bond
of union between Çanada and the United States ? la it th
trade, or la it the absne of the, tax ? ow are the pople
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to be united ? How is this political fusion to be brought
about? I can understand hon. gentlemen arguing that if
you allow trade to exist, that trade promotes good feeling,
and tends to bring people together that otherwise would
mot come in contact, that it increases the chances of the
maintenance of peace, and diminishes the chances of hos-
tility and antagonism. That is a clear proposition. Hon.
gentlemen say that you may have free trade in hoofs and
hides, that you may have free trade in cattle and sheep;
you may have free trade in agricultural products, but you
may not have free trade in cottons and calicoes, and if you
do the union is gone-that is the position. You may send
a horse into the United States without taxing him,
with perfect safety to the political interests of this
countr3, but if you allow a harness to go in, whether
it is on the horse or off, you will imperil the whole
political fabric-that is the position taken by the hon.
gentlemen opposite. They say if you put a tax on the
sheep, or if you take a tax off the sheep, no harm is doue;
if you take the tax off the wool it may be that no very
great harm is done, but if you take a tax off the carpet
made from the wool, why, your institutions are ruined,
your political fabrie is pullen down, and you will be look.
ing to Washington. That is the position taken by hon.
gentlemen opposite. I would like to know whether they
think that the votera of this country can be imposed upon
by any such statement as that. Sir, the hon. member for
Lincoln (Mr. Rykert) was very much afraid of being brought
into contact with the people of the United States. He
wants to have nothing to do with them. Evil communica-
tions are in d inger of corrupting good manners; and the
Olympie light, the patriotic fire, that glows in his bosom
is in danger of being extinguished by the repeal of the
taxes that are imposed upon the produets of the United
States if they are brought into Canada. I am not afraid
of anything of that sort. Hon. gentlemen on this aide
of the House are not afraid. We believe that our patriotism,
our devotion to our country, are proof against any danger
from any quarter of that kind. We look to our literature,
we look to our arts, we look to our historical and literary
associations with the mother country, and we believe that
there are other ties than material ties which have no little
strength in holding together people speaking the same
language, having a common history, and looking forward
to a common progress. But bon. gentlemen on the other
side take a different and more material view, and they say
that if you allow our people to enter into more extended
trade relations with the neighboring republic, the result
wili be that you will pull down the political fabrie that has
been erected here, and you will merge this country in the
United States. Now, why will it have that effect? If hon.
gentlemen are earnest in putting forward that proposition,
why do they allow free trade in anything? Why do they
allow any trade at all ? Why do they not make the bar-
riers so high as to prevent all trade ? Because, if ruin is to
be the effect, then every consideration requires that the
people of the Lord-this modern Israel-who sit on the
benches over there, should protect themselves against
the evils of contamination with the neighboring republic.
Hon. gentlemen have told us there is very great danger
of political fusion, and there is one instance that has been
related by two or three hon. members who have discussed
this question on the other side-the Zollverein which existed
between certain of the German States, and they have told
us the effeot of that unrestricted trade that existed after
1818 has been the abolition of all local divisions and the
unification of the German people into an Empire. I do not
think these hon. gentlemen have taken the trouble to make
themaelves acquainted with the history of the German
Zollverein. I am inclined to the opinion that the Zollverein
was not the cause of union, but it was the effect of union
among the (*erman people. Germany was divided by her
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petty dynasties, but united by her race and by ber litera-
ture. Her people had long been one people, but they were
kept apart by the interests of families and dynasties, and
when the opportunity came, when a man with a strong
will and great courage came to the head of affaira, he did
what le said he would do: he brought the King to the
ditch, and when there he made him jump, and so Germany
was united. Those hon. gentlemen do not appear to know
that when the German union took place a very considerable
number of the Provinces were not within the Zlîverein,
and those outside were united before those in the Z>llverein
came in. Austria was, after 1853, in a limited sense, a mem-
ber of that union, and Austria and all the Provinces of
South Germany remained outside alter 1866, when the union
was effected. There were Holstein and Oidenburg and
Mecklenburg which never were inside the union, and they
were united to Prussia before those that were actual parts
of the German Zollverein. Tho truth is that the commer-
cial union between the different states was a matter of
political convenience, and it had no perceptible effect upon
the history of that people. It was in no sense a factor in
the revolution that took place in 1866 which made the North
German states one people. Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not going
to trespass upon the indulgence of the House in discussing
other features of this debate. We have been told over and
over again that we have complained of the depressed state
of trade and industry in this country, that we have com-
plained of the depression in the value of property. So we
have. Sir, if the hon. gentlemen are disposed to dispute
our position on that question lot them summon here
those connected with the various loan societies of Ontario,
and they will get but one testimony. The testimony
will be this: That property has, during the past six
years, greatly depreciated in value, and the annual
income of the farmers in the Province of Onta-
rio bas diminished over 830,000,000. You cannot take
830,000,000 annually from the income of the farming popu-
lation without seriously injuring the value of property and
the general trade and commerce of the country, and you
have produced that effect by increasing the public burdens
and by taxing the people in a way that has taken an enor-
mous sum out of their pocket, beyond that which has gone
into the public treasury. We have marked out in this reso-
lution a better way. We propose to remove the restrictions
that exist upon trade. Some hon, gentlemen opposite have
told us that but one-tenth of our cereais are sent out of
this country and the other nine-tenths are consumed here,
and they ask what importanoe is to be attached to the one-
tenth when the ninc-tenths are consumed here in the home
market. It must be remembered that a large portion of the
nine-tenths is consumed by those who produce the cereals,
and it does not form part of the marketable com-
modities of the country. The value of the remaining
nine-tenths is determined by the value put upon the one-
tenth. What determines the value of every bushel of
wheat and every pound of flour sold here is the value
of the one-tenth on the Liverpool market, sud there-
fore it is the value of what we send abroad that fixes
the value of what remains and finds a market at home.
And this is true not only of the cercals, but it is true of
almost everything else produced here that we send
ont of the country. We ask Parliament to relieve
trade of its burdens, to remove the shackles which have
been imposed upon industry, and we propose to this
House a plan by which this can be ado pted. But some hon.
gentlemen opposite say that trade with the United States
will seriously interfere with our trade with England. I
say it will have no such effect. If you increase trade
between Canada and the United States you will se far
increase our prosperity that our trade with England will be
searcely rceptibly affected. I look forward not merely
to the aoption of this resolution, but that at an early
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period, as a consequence of its adoption, the taxes
imposed on commerce between this country and the United
Kingdom will be greatly diminished in consequence of the
increase ot our population, the diminution of our liabi-
lities, -the reduc ion in a large degree of' our present fiscal
burdens, which will enable us to do what under existing
circumstances we cannot do. At this moment one thi:ng
that the people of this country must remember is this :
that the necessities of this Government are greater than
the necessities of the Government of the United States, and
if the Americans were to reduce their customs duties much
below ours, the result would be to seriously embarrass us in
the collection of revenue, and therefore we are the people
who above and beyond all others bave an interest in secur
ing trade with the people of the United States. The earlier
we secure that traie the more advantageous it will be for
us, and the promotion of our prosperity in consequence of
securing that trade will enable us at no distant day to
diminish our customs duties on commerce between Canada
and other portions of the civilised world. Saveral hon.
gentlemen opposite have denied that there is a great
expatriation of our population. Look at these facts.
From 1881 to 1886, inclusive, according to the report
of the Minister of Agriculture-which the member for
Lincoln (Mi. Rykort) says is strictly acourate-155,000
people who emigrated fron abroad came into the
North-West, and we took a census in 1886 and foand there
43,000, so 112,000 of those people who went there have left
the country You have 43,000 people left out of 155,000. And
that state ot' things is going on all over the Dominion
Bon. gentlemen say they are justified in complainig in our
day because of the large expatriation of our population. The
American statistics show, and our own statistics beur out, the
statement that during the period from 1 68 to 1873, 43,000
people left the country annually, from 1874 to 1878, 23,000,
from 1879 to 1885 not many short of 80,000 yearly have left
the Dominion: You, hon. gentlemen opposite, promised to
keep our people at home. You proposed to adopt the National
Policy as a means to an end. Two ends were to be secured
-free trade with the United States was one, and the employ-
ment of the people of Canada was the other. You have ac-
complished neither, and having failed to accomplish either
we bay the time is come to mark out a botter way, for you
have had ten years' trial of the experiment which you asked
permission to make, and it has proved an eggregious
failure.

Mr. CAMERON. I have no desire to prolong this dis-
cussion, but I feel it to be my duty to say a few words
relative to eome remarks made by scme hon. members for
Nova Scotia. I am one of those, Sir, who happen to have
been in the House at the inception of the National Policy.
I was here in 1870 when the policy was originated, but,
unfortunately, it did not then last for any length of
time, as it was repealed in 1871. The National Policy
embraces the protection of the industries of Canada,
and it embraces also reciprocal free trade between
Canada and the United States in the products of the
soi, of the sea, of the mines and of the forests. This
policy is one which commended itself to the people of this
Dominion in 1878, in 1882, and also in 1887, which proves
that the people are satisfied with the National Policy, and I
believe the people have failed to see any necessity for a
change ut this particular junction. I believe, Sir, that the
remedy which is now proposed for the exoda and for the
other grievances which exist in the Domir n "i fail as a
panacea for the evils which hon. friends u - the other
side think it wili cure. I believe that unrestriced
reciprocity would prove ruinons to the manufacturing
industries of this Dominion immediately, and that
it ultimately would prove ruinous to the farmers
of this Dominion. I believe, Sir, that the immediate result

.Mr. MILLS (Buthwell).

of unrestricted reciprocity with the United States would be,
as bai been admitted on aIl hands, an immediate loss of
over seven million dollars to the revenue of this Dominion,
and there is no one who will'doubt that the indirect loss to
the Dominion Treasury would be at least seven million dollars
more. I want to know, Sir, how do the hon. gentlemeu op.
posite propcse to remedy that deficit? We find that they
propose to remedy it by the reduction of the expenditure.
They promise, if they ever come into power, that they will
largely reduce the expenditure of the Dominion. We find that
the expend iture at the commencement of federation amounted
only to $13,000,000, but it was increased in the first period
when the Conservative party w.as in power to S23,800,000.
The Opposition of to-day denounced strongly the large in-
crease in the expenditure of this Dominion at that time, and
they promised then, as they promise now, that if they ac-
quired power they would largely reduce that expenditure.
But after a term of five years instead of reducing that expen-
diture, as they bad promised,they increased it, and the expen-
diture will continue to increase it matters not which party
may be in power. Every reasonable person in this louse will
admit that this will be a f act, and every reasonable person in
the country well krows that the increase in population and the
increase of public expenses requires it. The expenditure of
the Dominion at the present moment has reached to no less
than $35,000,000, and I hold and I believe that every
reasonable person in this House will pracically admit it
cannot be reduced below $35,000,000 a year without
prejadice to the interests of the people at large. Now, Sir,
if that be the case and if the immediate result of unre-
stricted ieciprocity with the United States be to reduce
the income to the extent of $7,000,000 dirctly and to
$7,000,000 more indirectly, how can this be provided for
except by direct taxation ? If we must resort to direct
taxation as every honest person in this House admits that
we wili have to do, then I fail to see how direct taxation
will benefit the farmers of the country. It is not my inten-
tion to dwell at any great length upon that phase of the
question, becanse I know that it bas been completely
threshed out already by both sides of the House. i desire
particnlarly to refer to some expressions which have been
made by my hon. friend the senior member for Halifax
(Mr. Jones), by my hon. friend the senior member for
Prince Edward Island (Mr. Davies), and by other gentlemen
from Nova Scotia. First in reference to the exodus. I
think that every person who lives by the sea must admit
that there was an exodus from the Maritime Provinces to
the United States before the treaty of 1854. I believe
that the exodus from the Maritime Provinces was as great
before 1851 as i, bas been during any other period since
that time. I am one of those who believe that no policy
adopted in this country can effectually arrest the exodus
from the Dominion to the United States.. There are various
reasons why the people go, and no policy adopted by this
Parliament can totally avert it. But I do hold that the
National Policy adopted by the present Government has
largely arrested the exodus from Canada, and that is only
what any reasonable person in this Dominion would natur-
ally expect. During the continuance of the reciprocity
treaty it is true that the Maritime Provinces were pros-
perous. But I hold that the prosperity did not arise
as much from the effoct of the reciprocity treaty as it
did from other causes. There is not a reasonable person
in the Eastern portion of the Province of Nova Scotia
particularly, who will not admit that fact. Tue pros.
perity of the eastern part of the province was largely
owing to the enormous deveiopment of the coal industry
during that time, as compared with the trade previously.
But the trade in coal between eastern Nova Scotia and the
United States.during that period was not altogether owing
to the reciprocity treaty. It was owing to the fact that the
price of coal in the United States was thon at leat double
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what it is now and as bas been etated by my friend the
member for Cape Breton County (Nir. MoKeen) the reci-
procal trade in coal would not be to.day as advantageous to
the coal interest of Nova Scotia as it had been thon, from
the very fact that the price of coal to--lay is not more than
onehalf what it was at that time Every reasonible person
must ad mit that the increase of trade in coal between the
Province of Nova Scotia and the United States would not
enhance the price of coal in 1hat market. Therefore instead
çf it being advantsgeous to the coal interest to have a reci-
procity treaty there is no person who is acquainted with
that industry in Nova Scotia but will admit that it would
prove injurkus as compared.with the existing state of that
ind ustry un.edir the National 'olicy. Betwaen 1871 and lV8-
we bad the Washingtorn Treaty, and there ca) be no doubt
that durinz that time the fiuhery industry prospered very
well, but if it did prosner there was also a large exodus
from the Province at that time. I believe there was just suoh
an exodus during that time as there is at present. My hon.
frieni the senior member for Halifax (Mr. Jones) stated to
this effect:

I know from my own experience that a large number of vessels last
season were prevented from going into the fishery business because theT
could not obtain a crew as the men had all gone to the United States.

My hon. friend made the assertion, but ho should have
stated the reason. The reason the fishermen of Nova Scotia
go to the United Stat es is simply this; they are engaged
on American vessels during.the fishing season, and in that
way, when there is no reciprocal trade in fish between
Canada aid the United States. they secure the free admis-
sion of fish caught by them into the American market
During the period when hon. gentlemen opposite were in
power there was just as large an exodus of fishermen to the
United States. Our people who have no capital themselves.
go to American ports to secure employment on board of
vessels belonging to Americans, who are more enterprising
than our own people, and who provide vessels for those who
have no capital. In fact, a large portion of the American
fleet is manned by men who have been employed around
our own shores. Instead of the shore fishermen going to the
United States, a was represented by my hon. friend from
Hlahfax, it is the deep sea fishermen who are obliged to go
because our own capitalists fail to provide vessels for them
in which they can pursue their industry at home. But the
shore fishermen do not go away from Nova Scotia. My hon.
friend from Halifax wert on to say:

" Go down to the Island of Cape Breton. My hon. friends from Cape
Breton here will bear me out -

"Gen. LAURIE. Hear, hear.
" Mr. JONES (Halifax). The hon. gentleman confirma my statement

as I knew he would from his frankness. But I say, go down to the
Island of Cape Breton, and there you will find that almostall the popu-
lation, a large number of people there who used to be engage i in our
shore fishery, have gone to the United States.

"'An hon. MEMBER. No."

And i happened to be the person who made that denial-
" Mr. JONES (Halifax). I know better, for I am engaged in that

business myselt. Years ago we usud to have tens of thousands of valu-
able shore fis3h brought to the Elalifax market and exported all over the
world ; that branch of commerce, as far as regards the shore fishery, la
a thing of the past. Those men have gone banking, and under the new
condition of affaire, and when they found that our fishing vessels coild
net fish on as favorable terms as the Americans, they emigrated to the
8tites and engaged on board American veusels."

I have stated the reason why they go; the same cause
exited not onfly during the continuance ofthe Washington
Treaty, but previou8ly, and will continue as long as the
Amerinans provide ships for our fishermen. One hon.
member stated that 120 had left his county in the spring,
but ho knows that they return in the fall atter their sum-
mer's work is over. He knows that although they go ta
the United States, they go to obtain vessels in which to fish

near our own shores, and that they return with the receipts
from their labor in their pockets. But in order to cinvince
my hon. friend that there is not an exodus of fishermen
from Cape Breton. I have obtained statistics which prove
the faut. I find that in 1877-78, tho last year the Liberal
party were in power, there were 8,830 mon engaged in the
tisheries of Cape Breton, whereas, during the year 18S7-88,
the cumber engaged was 9,591, an increase of 761, or 11
per cent. in the decade. This proves that the imformation
which bas been imparted by thc soior member for Ilali-
fax was largely inaourate. But let me conte to the cournty
I have the honor to represent. I find that in 1877-78, the
last year hon. gentlemen opposite wore in Iower, there
were 1,118 fibermen, whereas in 887-8 there wcre 2,383
eng ageJ, a) increiseof1,6 4 or 113 per cent. Aud yetwe are
told that the ehore fi hrmen o, the P1oviueoot Nova Scotia
have been expatriated and have gone to the United States.
Now, the hon. member for Prince Edward stated that the
Premier made an assertion in Quebec that the coun-
try was literally going to the dngs under tho régime
of hon. gentlemen opposite. When hesuggested a romedy, it
was one that Canada could accept with honor and pride.
It was an appeal to rely on our own resources with a
National Policy. But bon. gentlemen opposite propose a
policy which the United States alone can control, and which
will immediately prove ruinous to tho maiufLtures of
Canada, and ultimately recoil on the farmers from end to
end of this Dominion. The policy alopted by the Premier
of this Dominion has proved advantageou to the people,
and they wil retuse to dspiicu It L'y a pWrcy ot unre-
mtricted ieoiprocity with the United States. 'This is espe-
cially the case, because the reiody proposed by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite in order to make up the deticit which must
unquestionably result from unrestricted ieciproity to the
extent of $15,000,000, is one that will fall heavily on the
taxpayers of this country. Thero is no remedy but direct
taxation. Every hon. gentleman who has spoken on the
opposite side of this flouse has admitted that. The remedy
they propose, is direct taxation, with a large roduction in
the expenditure on wharvos, piers, and public works, and a
discontinuance of subsidies to r miw.v. Now, I holieve
0hat suci exponditurio ner1 o: t m imp rt
sions of the National Policy. Tihat policy is not only calcn-
lated to secure sufficient revenue to maintain the pub-
lic service of the Dominion effectually, but to facilitate
the distribution of the products of the country through-
out the Dominion, and a curtailment of the expenditures
on public works or of the usual subsidies to railways
in any section of the Dominion would be disastrous.
Every honest man must admit that whatever exodus we
may have now, it would becomo much larger wore there
any curtailment (f public expenditure in that direction. I
exceedingly regret having occupied such a long time at this
late stage of the discussion, but I thought it necessary te
give my expression of opinion against the idea that the
National Policy had any tendency to promote an exodus
from the Maritime Provinces. I believe the Maritime Pro-
vinees are more p)rosperous under the National Policy than
they ever have been since they were firAt settled, and I
believe it is only the continuation of the National Policy
that will irure the prosperity of our people down by the
sea.

It being six o'clock the Speaker !eft the Chair.

After Recoss.

IN COMMITTEBE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Pontiac and Renfrew
Railway Company.-(Mir. Bryson.)
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Bill (No. 63) to amend the Acts relating to the Wood

Mountain and Qu'Appelle Railway Company.-(Kr. Perley,
Assiniboia.)

Bill (No. 64) to incorporate the Chatham Junction Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Weldon, St. John )

Bill (No. 66) to incorporate the St. Lawrence and Ad.
irondack Railway Company.-(Mr. Bergeron.)

Bill (No. 27) to incorporate the Bronsons and Weston
Lumber Company.-(Mr. Perley, Ottawa.)

SECOND READINGS-IN COMUITTEE.
Bill (No. 46) to amend the Acts relating to the Manitoba

and North-Western Railway Company of Cinada.-(hir.
Scarth.)

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 67) to incorporate the Buffalo, Chippawa and
Niagara Falls Stearnboat and Railway Coupany.-(Mr.
Ferguson, Welland.)

Bill (No. d3e) to incorporate the Alberta Railway and
Coal Company.-(Mr. Davis, Alberta.)

Bill (No. 72) to incorporate the New York, St. Lawrence
and Ottawa Railway Company.-(àfr. Wood, Brockville.)

Bill (No. 84) to incorporate the Thousand Ilands Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Taylor )

Bill (No. 85) to incorporate the Emerson and North-
Western Railway Company.- (Mr. Watson.)

Bill (No. 86) to authoriso the construction of Bridges
over the Assiniboine River at Winnipeg and Portage la
Prairie for Railway and Passenger purposos.-(hir. Watson.)

RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED STATES.

House resumed debate on the proposed resolution of Sir
Richard Cartwright, the amendment of Mr. Foster, and the
amendment to the amendment of Mr. Jones (Halifax).

Mr. FISET. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I shall not
detain you long on this question. It is pretty well ex-
hausted, and I fancy it were presumption in me to think
that I might shed new light thereupon or adduce new ar-
gumnipts in support of the motion of the hon. member for
South Oxford (dir Bichard Cartwright). But really, speak-
ing appears to be contagious on this topic, and, as am
possibly thaen with the complaint, I feel that I should say
a few words on the subject, trusting that my hon. colleagues
on both sides of the flouse will bear witu me for a short
time. The proposition before us is, I take it: Would reci-
prooity with the United States be profitable to Canada
under present circumstances ? Tbe hon. gentlemen oppo.
site hold a negative opinion; we of the Opposition are in
favor of the affirmative. What are the chief reasons which
the hon. members of the right allege in support of their
views ? They may be reduced to four. The first is,
that the people have chosen protection ; the second,
that our manufacturers would be harmed by reciprocal
trade; the third, that we should be wanting in
loyalty to Great Britain by making a reciprocity
treaty with the United States; and the fourth, that our
revenue would be lessened by the free entry of American
goods into the country, and the consequence would be
direct taxation. I shall attempt a reply to these four ob-
jections. First-The people have elected protection. Cer-
tainly, in 1878, that word, that one word carried the elec-
torate by storm, andthey overturned an honest Government,
such, perhaps, as the country had never seen before, and a
most eoonomical Administratien. Owing to the business
depression of that period, the people were blinded, held the
Administration of 1878 responsible therefor, and withdrew

Mr. FaIST.

their support. The crisis, which lasted from 1876 to 1880,
was due to the excess of the importation into the country
of foreign manufactured goods, and the foreign markets
being glutted, there was no outlet for our farming products,
and stili less for our timber. Thence came the numerous
failures of that time. But it does not follow hence
that the farmer class, the most numerous in the country,
suffered more from 1873 to 1878, than from 1878 to 1888.
Daring the former period, in spite of the prevailing business
crisis, our farmers were able to sell thoir produce on botter
terms than they have donesince 1878. Duringthatterm, be-
twoon 1873 to 1878, there was no such event as the whoiesale
emigration of our people to the land of the stranger, in
quest of the head which a protective tariff took from them.
We beheld no such spectacle there as that of broken
windows, hanging shutters, and large buildings, silent,
bleak and empty. But since the establishment of the
famous protective tariff, I should invite my hon friend,
whose speech I hoard with pleasure the other day, without
sharing his views,-I should invite the hon. member for
Bigot (Mr. Dupont) to visit my part of the country. de
would see there homes abandoned that were formerly filled
with happy families ; ho would see not, indeed, large
factories closed and partially demolished, but lowly huts
with barred sashes and planked over, doserted and forbid-
ding in look-and that in whole concessions. Ie would
see, in my own county, a smali town that flourished tilt 1S78
-Rimoaski, so beautifully laid out on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, and he would find out for himsolf that one third
of its inhabitants has gone in search of a livelihood elsc-
where. I should next invite him to go down by the
Intercolonial and ascertain the number of French Canadians
who, even to-day, abandon their homes and seek, over the
frontier, the subsistence which a protective tariff prevents
them fron enjoying in thoir own country. Formerly the
young men woul leave the old people to travel abroad in
pursuit of money, for the Canadian people, brought up in
an almost boundless country, are fond of travelling. To-day,
however, it is no longer the youth that go; but father,
mother and the whole family follow into exile. This may
look like uxaggeration, but it is the truth. Next, Mr.
Speaker, wo are told that the people have thrice renounced
in favor of protection. The tirst time, perhaps; allow for
the second also; but the third time is sayinr too much It
will be remembered that the election of 182 was doeclared
oe year before the expiration of Parliament, on pretences
moved or less flimsy, and with the object, doubtless, of
taking the people unawares. As to the election of 1886 -
although I should, perhaps, not say so on patriotic grounds,
they were made as issues of race and creed. I trust that
such a thing may not happen again, and thore are
in this House hon. gentlemen who, if they had had
only the watch word of protection to secure their
roturn would not hold their seats in the Parliament to-day.
Furthermore, if protection is so advantageous and most
favorable to our interest, why is it that a certain
number of hon, gentlemen on the right are in seareh of
another system to-day ? Why do the upper classes seek
to impose on us the scheme of Imporial Federation ? Pro-
téction is, therefore, not the salve destined to remedy all
the evils which the public are exposed to. We are told, in
the second place, that reciprocity would ruin our manu-
factures. As was so well said by the hon. member for
Lberville (Mr. Béchard), there is no doubt that a certain
number of manutactures would certainly suffer, but they
would be only a few, possibly belonging to those gentlemen
whom we se, almost every year, in the lobbies of Parlia-
ment, trying to worry the Government into raising the duty
on the goods which they manufacture, in order to shorten
their way to fortune. 1 should fancy it were an insult to
honest and intelligent maanfacturers to tell them that
reciprocity would prove their death-blow, as,on the contrary,
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I am of the opinion that, with Confederation, a new impulse to fear that the end wlll be the burden cf direct
would be imparted to their business and would tend to per- taxation." These were the great patriot's word8 in
feet their methods of manufacture. Taking only one 1873. Now, it seems anfair to insinuate that we, who
example, of least bearing indeed: see what happenel to favor reciprocity, are thereby in favor cf direct taxation.
our poor Canadian fishermen-sturdy and needy mon- For my part, Mr. Speaker, I would prefer even protection
when we allowed Americans to go and fish in our waters. te such a tax. But my belief ie, that we can have recipro-
These poor people fell, for several years, to a condition of cal trade with the United States wîthout having receurse
realinferiority-they are perbaps that yet,remaining always to this alternative. Lot mi curtail the expenditure, bring-
poor-but they nevertheless took a lesson from the Ameri- ing it back to the standard cf 1878; that in, to 25 or 26
cana, and adopted the methods which they saw the latter millions, and thon 1 thini that we could meet our outlay.
use. Owing to their pluck, I shall not say that they eau [bave the hour, Sir, cf representing one cf the largest
now cope with the Americans, but they are able to main. and mont thickly-settled counties in the Province. For
tain themselves. I will admit that a great number among several years, I have hsd the honer ofsitting in this Houseo
them have gone into the service of the Americans, as for with the exception cf the break from 1882 te 1886, a de-
that matter, other French Canadians have done. It is use. feat, the causes cf whicl need net be dwolt on here. Up
less, Mr. Speaker, to enumerate the large number of lines- te 1878, this immense country fiurished. Since the estab-
of business in which we eau meet the Americans with ad- lishment of the protective tarif, things have assumed a
vantage. We can cope with them better, in the liberal différent aspect, and emigration te the United
professions. We have statesmen in this House as emi- States in ail the talk thero, AnI how eau
nent as any American statesmen. Our lawyers are wu expeet they arc différent with the burden cf
as distinguished as those of the United States, and taxes weighing on the people? la that county there
even among our physicians we find practitioners as learned are three special products which are chiefiy taxed-peta-
in the healing art. Was not a Canadian physician sum- tees, butter and hermes. Even this year again, we shah
moned some years ago, to add the benefit of his knowledge expert over 150,000 bushels of potatoes, the tax per buehel
and experience in the case of President Garfield ? Ameri- beig 15 cents. These 15 cents a heshel on 150,000 bushels
cans are acquainted with us, Kr. Speaker. They know our make at once $Z2,500 which the Rimouski farmers lose.
aptitudes, esteem us, seek us out and respect our abilities. We expert 50,000 pounds of butter at 4 cents a peund duty,
The proof of this is the marked preference they show our wliih makes 82,00( more takori hem the hushandman, and
people when the latter go among them. .By the tariff thee products are )rincipally destined for our brethron in
with which we have been burdened, a great number of oir Lhe United States. The A nericang eoming over te purchase
countrymen have been forced to leave the country. Taey thesogoods saythat thcywould willingl, pay more, but that
have been driven to ask Americans for the bread which they have se much te Iay eut before crossing the lnes. Lt
this unjust tariff has taken from them. I speak advisedly in the saie with herses. Our herses have a goed nane in
when 1 say unjust tariff. Being under a constitutional the United States, net only fer thoir god loohs, but for
government, where the majority rules, is it fair and just te their excellent points. They are fine radeters as a mie, a
tax the farmers and workingmen-who comprise more than qualiLy which Amenicaus prize. At iet ene huudred g
three-fourths of our population-to support the balance te the United States frem my ccunty every year. At 20
and enrich them at the expense of the poor ? I repeat, there- per cent. duty, you have again a Ios cf 82,000 te the far-
fore, Mr, Speaker, believing I am right in doing so, that mers Âdd up these several muma, and you read the figure
this tariff is a grievous injustice. We are told, further- cf 828,500 on three items eniy. I might Bay as much about
more, that in demanding reciprocal trade we are acting oats, barley and many ether produets that are al8c heavily
disloyally towards Great Britain. Now, what is meant by burdeued by the 1rtective tarif. Shah w,3 b: told alter
loyalty ? According to the French lexicographer Besche- ail this, Mr. Speaker, that the representativos cf agricul-
relie, loyalty, in a nutshell, is tha synonym of faithfulness tural counties should vote agaiuet the motion cf the hon.
and honor. In what way should we lack honor or faithful- member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)?
ness by seeking to better the condition of our people? In For my part, I ehould feel I wes faihing in my duty and
my view, fidelity and honor should be exercised first and betrayiug the most precious interests cf my ceunty, if 1
foremost toward our tommon Canadian fatherland. It were pur8ued sueh a course.
disloyal to place her in the backgrounl, and if this mode of
reasoning is right, I should exclaim with my hon. friend Mr. WILSON (Argenteuil). Kr. Speaker, in iaing At
from Bagot (Mr. Dupont): "Canada for Canadians." Let this late stage cf the debate, when nature je almnct or-
the members of the other side of the House cease charging us hausted, net only in this louse cf Gommons, but through-
with less loyalty than themselves, for the less we say about eut the country, I do net propose te occupy the time of the
loyalty, the better. But we are told again that if reci- fouse at any great leugth, but eveu at this Jute heur,
procity is adopted, our revenue will be so palpably lessened although I had almost relinquished the task cf replying te
that a recourse to direct taxation will be inevitable. the resolution cf the hon. nember for South Oxford, 1
Well, Sir, it i precisely to obviate this misfortune that the caunot help bat get on my feet and meply, in order te pro-
Liberal party have labored since the establishment of tact a clans cf individaals in this country that has been
Confederation. To frustrate direct Taxation, the Liberals maligned by hon. gentlemen on the opposite side cf the
have ever warned their constituents against an fouse. I have the houer to represont a rural censtituency
increase of expenditure, and the increment of the in the interier of the Province cf Quebec, and on that
of publie debt. I can still recall the memorable words accunt, more particularly, I have a right te b. heard. lb
uttered by a great patriot now departed-another of the je a very strauge thing that, notwithetauding ail the
political victims-the Hou. Luc. Letellier, who, in 1873, assertions made by bon. gentlemen opposite, cf the
went through the district of Quebec, haranging the people bleedirg cf the poor farmer by the bloated monopolist ad
and carrying ail the counties, so to speak, by his eloquence, capitalist manufacturer, that an agricultural ccunty in the
from Levis to the extreme bounds of the Province. Hie interi r cf the Province cf Quebec should have chosen te
words wsre : " Blectors, I am mot a seer, but I do not think eend te this fouse one cf that cImes cf individuals. I am
I am mistaken in saying that if yon do not take your smtisfied that if these hon, gentlemen had to go back at the
cause into your own bands, if you do not replace the pro- preent time te their constituencies te b. elected, with the
sent Administration by another, that shall put a stop to the cry tbey have adopted in ibis flousa, manY cf
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of Commons again. I was ^very much amused in seading
the speech of the ion. member for Berthier (M.r. Beau-
soleil). I regret that ho is not in the louse at this
moment. It is not welt to speak of a man behind his back,
butsometimes we have to do it. That ion. member, in try-
ing to depreciate h;s country, began to nalign his consti-
tuency, and ho stated to the louse that at least one-fourth
of the farms and housos in his county were deserted; and
he made a statenent almost at the same time in which he
admitted that the Province of Quebec had certainly pro-
gressed to some extent, but not to the extent that he had
expected. Now, there must be something very strange in
the county that he has the honor to represent; I think it
must be misgoverned in some way, because it appears to be
receding while the other counties in tIe Province of Que-
bec are advancing. Another statement made by that hon.
gentleman was that we wore bore, not to legislate altogether
for the benefit Of Canada, but for the benefit of America.
Now, Mr. Speaker, are the people on the south side of the
line 45 not capa bil enough to legislate for themselves
without deputing an hon. member elected for one of the
constituencies of' Canada, to corne to the House of Com-
mous of -ana·la to legite for them ? I think that in this
field they are showing themselves very wellable to take care
of themselves. Mr. Speaker, we do not hear of late so much
from hon. gen;emen oppoite about the importance of
this question. Abouten days agoaalmost eve ryspeaker who
got u yon that sid of the Hou-se coin menced his oration
with tho staert th o this was the most important ques-
tion that lad o cupe e a ention cf the lIouse of Corn-
mons si-c Conti.e i. But iney seem to have dropped
that lino, and why ? Because they have learned, both
from their own speakers, and from the speakers on this side
of the House, that tho importanco cf that question must
be dropped. I admit that it is an important question, a
decidedly important question, but I think it is still more im-
portant that this resolution should not be adopted. A debate
has been going on in this House for the past three weeks,
but we have actually nothing to deal wiL. The han. mom.
ber for Sautb Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has given
us a lot of statenients, but he has not given us a moadus
vivendi. Now, Sir, bon. ge"tlemen have not baen E at here
to make state raonts about the cou ntry's depression without
show1ng us whereby that dejes-ion may be remeJied. i
have obarved that han. gentlemen opposite are not agreedJ
in the remedy that ought to be adopted. One says it i a
arrant nonsense to talk about unrestricted reciprocity,1
another says we must have commercial union, while still
another says that we want frc trade. Now, Mr. Speaker,1
if the question is to resolire itself uint a question of the
National Policy, then let IL be so. Are hon, gentlemen1
not satisfied that thoy were dofeated on that question during1
three general elections, in 1873, in 1882 and in 1887 ? And1
do they want to bring up the question again, and bet
defoated lonce more in the general elections oft 92, whon,1
I presume, the general elections will take place ? Sir, i
the people of this couatry have pronounced upon thatà
poliey, they have prospered under that policy, and that c
policy is going to romain the prop and the stay of this à
ountry. The hon. member for South Oxford and many E

of his rriends, have maligned and balittled this eountry to a
Bach an extent that I think it would be well for me, or à
some other members on this side of the House, ta take the
hon. member for South Oxford to some high ani1 mighty
mountain in the centre of this country whence ho can look
down upon it from east to west, and let him se. the country i
that he bas belittled. We will take the hon. gentlemau up 9
to this high mountain, and ask him for a nioment to leave t
the vitiated atmosphere of the ouse of Com nons, to put f
on glasses of greater magnifying power thaa those ho t
is accustomed to wear, We will ask him to leave the mall d
cabin inr wWch ie has been living for a number of years o

Mr. WILSON (Argenteuil.)

past,, in erder that ho may obtain a broader view of this
cenntry than he seams to hold, acording to his resolution.
When we have alimbed up this high mountain, and after
the hon.. gentleman has put on those great magnifying
glasses, I will ask him to look down upon this country,
washed ýon the east by the mighty Atlantie, and I will ask
him te turn his head to the west, we cannot see over
that reach of mountains. We1l, lot us go up higher, for
there isa stili higher peak. We will climb to that paak,
and we will loak over 'those moantains and look on to the
broad Paoitic, whore it washes the shores of our western
land. We will tara again to the east, and with those
larger glasses we wili ask him to look at that mighty
St. Lawrence, twhich comes from the northern waters and
swaeps away down towards the eastern sea, washing the
Island of Newfoundland, and we will tell him that in
that vista there is an amount of walth that is not to be
found in any other nation in the world, sach wealth as that
not only the people of the United State, but all other na-
tions of the world have coveted ever since it became k iown.
He will find that eddy on the south of Newfounliand dotted
over with specks, which are the craft of our foilow-country-
men wbo inhabit our Maritime Provinces. While ho is look-
ing in that direction, I ask him to trace tbt fine ofships
that are making their way back and forth from thu old world
to the new, and I will tell him-and it may seem a very
strange thing thtt the eastern portion of our land is 70O
or 890 miles nearer to that goal, that mirket for which we
are ali striving-and ho wilt notioe that the vessels coming
from the ports of New York and B)ston all pas withio 200
or 300 miles of our tbores. Are not these riches which we
should be carefMlnot to part with? I say most decidedly they
are. While he is looking in that direction, and sin" I have
told him that on the edge of this carrent there exists that
immense wealth that belongs to us, and whilo I have told him
of the position of the country, that we eau reach the old
oountry and the trade ofGreat Britain and Europe nmoh
mom quickly than ein be done from any port in the Unitad
States. I willask him to look at the pineries of Ne w B-uns-
wiek, I will.t h athatiluthat Province ot New Brunswiek,
a Provineo that bas been aoderided by hou. gontlemen oppo-
site, there tillexists i mrnose wealth fir futaur generationas.
1 will tk him that ia the northern parù of the Prorinco of
Nova Scotia are vast coal mines from whieh the people of
the Proçince ate reaping rielss which are their jist reward.
I will now turn his attention to Ontario and to the northern
portion of Qnebec, and point to the greatest pineries in the
world. I do not believe the hon. gentleman thinks we have
thes. pineries, he hs ever taken the trouble to visit the
soutry andmemamine into the matter,or he would not be wil-
ling thatwe shonld part with them en such easy tarms. Bat
while hie looking west ho will cast his eye across the vast
plain-e hlas eft the lake region-and ho sees a vast plain
stretohing for a thousand miles. He looks away to the
north and fiýds a vast eountry watered by magnificent
rivers.- I will tell him that here we have the greatest
agrioultural country that the world has ever seen, a
wontry watered by magnificent rivers. Then if ho looks
aeroas the Rocky Mountains t. th pinerics on their west-
era slope, and in British Oolumbia and Vancouver he will
see coal saffoient to sapply us for years to come. I will
aleo tell him that we are bounded on the north by a frozen
sea and we are not afraid of the hordes that may come
down from that quarter, that *e are bounded on the east
and west by vast oceans, and on the south by a friendly,
ndustrions and peaceful people. Is not this somothing to
guard well ? Io it not posible that we might part with
his great inheritance too cheaply instead of proserving it
or our children wlho may follow us and fiti our places in
im,3 to c.jme ? Tais is the important question of the
tay. Tais i why unrestricted reciprocity could not for
ne mqment be accepted by us. Wheu the hon. member for
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South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has seen, thi vaut
country with all its resources, when- the hon. gentleman
has seen our vast inheritance and has examined into its
riches, he will be more enlightened, and will net engage in
blackening this fair land after he bas seen its importance.
But while we say we have this vast possession, lot us
look back a few years and sec our position formerly.
I wish to show that, notwithstanding the exertions
made by hon. gentlemen opposite who have supported the
resolution of the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), this country bas progressed, and in order to do
so I muat lake the hon. gentleman back many years. We
have heard a great deal from hon. gentlemen opposite and
through their press of the slow advancement of this country
and they compare twenty years of long ago with twenty
years recently. Lot them go back to 1776 in the United
8tates and follow up to 1796 and compare those twenty
years with the tirst twenty years of our Dominion, and
they will see sub'tantial progress made since that time
by this Dtominion of ours. But 1 must go back to 1841
whieh I caunot say was the birth of the Dominion, because
such was not the fant, but I might say that that was the
year in which (anada was born, not the Dominion of Canada
but old Canada. In 1841 she received that responsible
government which bas given her a name and a position. In
that year we had only the two Provinces of Canada, and
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
British Columbia was not yet born-it was then a trading
post. In 1841, of the Provinces now forming the Dominion,
there were the five before mentioned. Lot us see what pro-
gress was made between that time and 1867, the date of the
aotual birth of the Dominior. Before proceeiing ta the
date of the birb of tie Doniinon, I may dwell at not
very great length upon this important period in the
bistory f what isL now the Dominion of Canada. We
aàl know, Mr. Speaker, that between the years 1841 and
1848 these were troublons times for Canada and at that
time we had net settled down properly to develop our
country. In 1849 and 1850 some years after the union of
the Provinces into eastern and western Canada, theo coun-
try found out that they wanted an outiet- for their trade to
the sea-board, and the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway
was built to tuke our product te the town of Portland in
Mane, a seaport on the Atlantic. In 1852 the English capi-
talists who formed the Grand Trunk Company seeing the
great prospects fora railway from the east te west of oldOCan-
ada came here with their capital and invested it in railway
enterprise. They bought out the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Railway that they might possess the whole system-fromi east
to west, and from that time we may say that the greatest pro.
gress of our country dates. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
tried te make a point, that because theo country was; proF-
perous between 18à4 and 1866 under the Elgin treaty, that
we would prosper. the same now as we did- during that
period, if we had, unrestricted reciprocity. But, Sir, a very
difierent state of things existed at that time from what
exists to-day. The enterprise of the Grand Trunk Railway!
by which a large sum of money was spent in our
country and towns gave a great impetus te traie
and gave us a large home market. Although at that time,
we had freo scess te the American markets, we must not
forget that the greatLest market was at the door of the
farmer of that day-the home market created by the Grand
Trunk Railway and by its operatioDB. In considering the
effet of reciprocity between us and the people of the
United S.ates we mustalways rememberthateireumstances
between 1854 and Lf66 are entirely different te what they
are today. InI 654 and 1865 we had theCrimeau war and
all the surplus ceresais of the United State were sent to-
Great Britain. At that time we had reeiproeity, und the-
Americans took all the cereail we ooald afbrdto und; tu
them and practically ted as midd1emen bwe. eii

the people of Great Britain in exporting our products
there. In 1857 and 1858 we had the Indian [utiny, which
caused a state of things similar to the time of the Ciimean
War, and at that time again we furnished all the surplus
produce we could to the middlenen of the United States
for shipment to Great Britain. In 1S57, in the middIoof this
treaty, the greatest disaster that ever befel Canada cane upon
us in the way of tinaneial difficuliýtes. i conte that this di.-
aster was broughit about b rgely by t ho reci proy treatya, nd
the same might bofaI tlhis ontL y aaiuin if wo enoered into
a reciprocity treaty of 'that hin ::iX. We did not thon
handie our ow n prom , but iL w s handld for us in the inar-
kets of Boston and New York very ltaely. Vhil 'owo handed
over cur products to those p iopio w. wveto thoir creditors,
and whon fianial uinI felu upon thell Unid S ates in 1851
those men haîvi ng our money, woe i i bhir iedi tor, we
were financially ruined like the mn .Ives . Suih a state of
things may never inur aîgain m Cti mia asi n S thelatter
part of the Eigin Treaty betwoen Ht and and such
facilities for the increase of (iinlu rid nay nover agaîin
arise. Thore was a civil war in ihe Unîid Sîtts during this
period, and the farm and miH h and were t iakn to do duty
for their country. Thero was a de i oiev mihe pro tcts
of the country for this and other reaso nstail the United
States took whatever wurplius produo we couIld afford to give
them, That treaty was suspended in Iid, anud it has beon
said by somo gentlemen on the oppoito side of the flouse
that the reason of the suspension was the antipathy of the
northern people to Canada at that tine on account of our
sympathies for the sonth during their war. I do not believe
that this was the roason. I bolieve that the reton was that
after the wir thcy winted t protoot thir osn, produ's
and protect thor country fur their own people. The
people of that country bal been engaged in war from
1861 to 1865; they had gone back to their farms and
workshops, there was larger agricultural and manufactur-
ing products in conEequence, and if the people of Canada
had access to their markets, it would have causcd a de.
crease in the value of their own products. Tbey said:
" Now, since we have an extra number of people to tilt the
soil, we will protect our own country and snap those reci.
procal trade relat.ons between Canada and ourselvei." I

elieve the abrogation of that treaty was brought about not
by any ill feeling towards us, but because the p-ole of
America wanted to protect their own farraerd. It thon be.
came necessary for us to look around for some means to
protect ourselves, and Confederation followed. I believe
the statesmen of that day were wise in their genoration. I
believeithey thought the matter out weil; I believe they
saw that if we did not unite the Provinces, it was altogether
likely that those Provinces would be absorbed by the great
nation to the south. They set about confederation, and
wise men on the other side of the House, men occupying
tre position that the hon. gentlemen on the other side of

;the House occupy to-day, sank their political opinions and
joined with the statesmen who belonged to the party that
rules our country to-day and aided in framing this Con-
federation. That was a noble spirit on their part, and one
that shall never be forgotten by the people of Canada. In
1869 after Confederation, we acquired that great land
which was leased to tho Hudson Bay Company
-a land that was ecarcely known up to that ime.
In 1870 we formed another Province ont of part of that land,
the Province of Manitoba, atd we also formed what was
oalled the North-West Ttrritories. In 1882 those territories
were converted into individual territories, which have since
Dent to this House representatives. In 1871 we accepted
British JCeouimbia. And in 1873 that little Garden of Eden
down in the Gulf, Prince Edward Island, whieh is so much
maligned by the hon. gentlemen who were sent bere to
repruent it, who say it is not prospering, which I claim to
beunfferreet-4hti garien ught fit to throw in it,
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lot with us, and in 1873 this vast Dominion was made com. people who have bn trying to prove for the iat fifteen
plete. But yet it will not be complete until that other Iland, days that we are a wreck is that our exhibits, noV only in
with its vast wealth of fisheries, is brought in; thon we shall England, but in oter nations of the world, even in the
be one vast Dominion stretching from ocean to ocean. Since United States, have proved that we are a prosperousii-
I have shown that we possess this vast country, is it possible dutrious and intelligent people. I core Dow to the
for any hon. gentleman on the other side of the House to resolution of the hon. member for South Oxford. In that
make a statement here, and send it brondcast to the country, reFolution ho says:
that we have made no progress ? No, Mr. Speaker, it is false. Itiahighly desirable that the largest posble freedom of com-
We made vast progress between 1867 and 1873. Are we mercal intercourse should obtain between the Dominion of Oanada and
not as wealthy in land as the whole countiy to the south of the United States."
us ? Yes, we have more square miles than they have ; we 1 wilI not go any further. I wiil agree with him if
own more of this North American continent than they do. ho wiil modify that resolution. 1 amnquite agreeable
It may be said by some that we are land poor ; but we are that it la highly desirable that the largest possible
laying upt an inheritance, not for ourselves, but for our chu, commercial intercourse shold obtain between theDo-
dren. Could we have acquired all that land at this day? minion of Canada and the United States. Now, yon
No; if we went into the market to acquire it now, we would will notice, Mr. Speaker, that I have eliminated the word
have to pay ten times the price we paid for it; and was it notIfi eedorn" Freedom is too mach to grant to that people
wisdom on the part ofthose hon. gentlemen who made that to the Bouth of the lino. To prove his case, the hon. mem-
arrangement and who confederated all these Provinces into ber stated that the exodui of the people from this country
this grand Dominion ? I say it was; and is it not proper was a proof that this country was retrograding; and Vo
for the statesmen of the latter part of the nineteenth con- ove that, ho declared that one out of overy four native
tury to be careful to preserve this inheritance for theirbornOanadians and one out of every three immigrants had
children, and for those who may think fit to throw in their left this country in the hast twenty4lve yoars. Ho stated
lot with them ? Let us see if the statesmen of those years, further, that, betweon the years 1860 and 1880, no les
from 1874 to 1878, thought so much of this vast inheritance than 700,000 Canadians had left Canada. Vhere hoeobtainod
as to properly preserve it for their children. No, Mr. those figures, I, of course, do not know, but I will aecept
Speaker, they did not. l the first place, in their treat. his statement, and prove that it tolsagainst the hon.
ment of that little Province on the other side of those vast gentleman's own case. Ho could noV have chosen a worso
mountains they showed their unwisdom. In fact they would twenty years in the history of this country for hie argument.
have allowed it to be cut adrift and go to the nation to the Re went back prier to the date of Confederation, 1867.
south of us rather than spend a few paltry millions of dol- Ro might have taken the years 1867 to 1887, but ho
lars to track the prairies and cut through those mountains. chose to take the years between 1860 and 1880. Let us see
They were wrong again in their railway policy. That was whether the hon. gentleman was wiee in hiehoiGe. The
shown by the leader of this Government the other day, in hon. gentleman's memory doos noV, I am sure, require te be
speaking of the crop of Manitoba in the past year, that had refreshed in matters of recent history, and I am sure ho is
they had their way, it would have taken sixty-six years to quite old enough to remember the civil war that took place
carry that crop ont of the country. Was that a wise rail- in the United States. That war broke out in 1861 and was
way policy ? Did it commend itself to the people of terrinated ln 1865; and during that period the exodus
Canada ? No, it did not. Now, come to the third policy from this country wuscaused, Vo a considerable extent, by
in which they were wrong; I am going to speak of their the warlike proponsity which le inheront in every people,
commercial policy. Were they wise in their commercial and which the hon. gentleman knows woll exied in Canada
policy? No, Mr. Speaker. When they struck their com- ut that time. In fact, Canada furnished as many soldiers
mercial policy, they wrecked themselves and almost wrecked Vo the American civil war as did any SLaVe ln the Union.
our country. But, Sir, we had behind the throne a hidden Another reason for the exodus lies in the fact that fully one
power; we had those who bad piloted this ship of state, millLn of able-bodied mon loft the farms, the workehope, the
and loft it in good shape; and the country said to those hon. mille and the factories in the United States and went Vo the
gentlemen who were only waiting to come to our assistance, front, and the places of these mon had Vo be filled by other.
those true and tried men: Take this country from the hands Who thon were more hkely Vo supply their places than
of these men, and bring us into a state of prosperity, as you the people living Vo tho north of them, people of the
did before. In 1878 the manufacturers of this country were same habita and instincts? This was another cause of
coming to this city of Ottawa; cringing before the Finance the dbodus of Canadians during that period. The exodus
Minister of that time, and crying, help us; we are being was noV on account of any lack of progres or proeperity
slanghtered, our market is being taken from us, give vs a in Canada ut that ime, hecase the reciprocity treaty
little more protection, and we will be able to work out our was then in force, and we know from hon, gentlemen
own salvation. But there was no attention paid to themr. opposite that during the existence of that treaty Canada
They were told, you must live without any protection; we was exceedingly prosporous. But in that Vwety yeare we
will not protect you. They gave them a paltry two and are confroted with another period, the poriod from 1875 Vo
a half per cent. advance in the tarif. Why, Mr. Speaker, 1879, conoerning which hon. gentlemen opposite in their
that only aggravated the case. Now, since we have been own interests, would have done botter Vosay nothing. AI.
living under the National Policy which hon. gentlemen hough they were noV Vo biame for the exodus of Canadiane
opposite have been trying to riddle, to dissect, to tear from 186 1 to 1866, they cannot escape responsibility for the
to tatters during this debate, and since we have been exodue trom 1875 Vo 1879, when they held the reins of Gev.
prospering under it, why change from this policy to ernment. Thoy had failed ln their commercial policy, they
embark on a sea of doubt? Why give up a certainty for had wrecked themeelves and had almost succeeded ir wreck-
an uncertainty ? Why, Mr. Speaker, are we wrecked in ing the country; they had caused our mille and factorios,
mid-ocean that we should be taken up by those people to from one end of the Dominion Vo the other, Vo close dewn,
the south of us, no matter how good, kind, peaceful and and the operaives in these establishments had Vo find work
prosperous they may be, and be fostered by them and lose somewhere. They conld noV go Vo Great Briain, because
our nationality ? No, I say we are not. Does our great their habits and thoir mode of living unfitted hem for work
mother country think we are a wreck ? Do the nations of in the workshops ofthat country, and the only country Vo
the world think we are a wreck ? Do the United States whioh they could go ln search. of employment was the coun-
think we are a wreck ? Why, no. My answer to those try Vo the .onth of tlwm, where the wagee ad the modes of
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living were similar to those at home. They were driven to they are termed, malîgned. 0f course, the objeet was to
the United States by hon. gentlemen opposite, and they took show the poor farmers of Canada that they are a much bur-
withthem their fimilies, and haveremained there ever since. denod people, so that at the next general election they may
I have thus given you the chief causes of the exodus from take up this unrostrieted reciprocity cry, whieh is un ir-
1860 to 1880, and have proved to you that the point was possibility. Whatdo they mean byunrestricted reciproity?
not well taken by hon. gentlemen opposite that it was due la it possible? The hon. member for Queen's, P.E.l. (blr.
to any misgovernment on the part of the Conservative Davies), said it was not possible. How are we going to work
party. The hon. member fbr South Oxford has stated that unrestricted reciprocity? Are we going to have a tarif
the country is on the road to ruin, and on this point I must against England and ail the world of 25 per cent., un 1 the
take issue with him. Of coarse hon. gentlemen opposite United States to have a tariff of 40 per eent. againd the same
will stop at nothing to prove that the country is going to people? Çould that exist for one day or for ene year? No.
the doge; they have even gone so far as to say that the Do you mean to say that the peopleok the United States are
population of Canada since Confederation has only increased not s0 alive to their interests that thcy would import thoir
20 per cent. If hon. gentlemen opposite will look at goods by way of the St. Lawrence and ship them by rail-
the figures, they will find that at the time of Confederation ways to the United States? Unrestricted reciprocity i; im.
we had a population of about 3,250,000, and, accepting the posble. Cammercial union is possible, but unrestricted re-
statement of hon. gentlemen opposite, that our population ciprocity la not possible Free trade is entirely diferent.
to-lay is 4,800,000, I would like to know by what course of These poor manufacturers who bave been so mu-h maligned
arithmetical reasoning they can come to the conclusion -lot us say s9mothing in regard to them. 1 find the mem-
that the increase is only 20 per cent. I say it is an bar for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) in sizing up the
increase of 50 per cent. And to lay greater stress on manufacturera of this country, like the member for South
their statement they draw a somparison with the United Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) in bolittling our poIuhti
States. The hon. member for South Oxford bas said that lion, statod that the manufactures of this country only
while we have increased in population only twenty per amountcd in value to sornthing betwen 826,000,000 and
cent., the United States have increased 100 per cent., 830,000,000. That ia as lse as false ean be. In the city
or from 30,000,000 to 60,000,000. Let us examine into the of Hontreal atone, 1 will wager that the is invested, not
figures. In 1865 the population of the United States was only in lands and buildings, because you must tako into
between 37,000,000 and 38,000,000, and taking the popu- ac-count the capital which is requircd te run thesa institu-
lation in 1885 at the figures the hon. gentleman gave of tiens, over $50,0,000 in manufaoturing institutions. Lot
60,000,000, we find that the increase is no greater than the ns lako Halifax, and follow up tho Interoolonial t'ilway
increase in the population of the Dominion. The hon. gen. te Morct n lot us go up into the Eattorn Townships,
tleman said that the United States population had increased tako Magog, 8h i [w ko St. Hyacinthe, St. John's,
from 30,000,000. Why did ho take 30,000,00 ) ? Tnoiwr and lot us p up te Kingston, whiGh
population was more than 30,000,000 in 1865; but ho took a ha. become a manutacturing centre to-day; lot us take
figure lower than the fact, so as to make the difference appesr Toronte, Stratford, Guelph, (Gananoque, whicb 1 pu4sed),
greater than it is. Why are figures distorted in this man- and which is decidedly one of the eldost inanulacturing
ner if not to make the peop!e of Canada bolieve they are centres sînce the adoption of the National Policy lot
not prospering, and that if they would transfer their aile us take St. Catharinos, lurdas, Hamilton, London lot
gianee to the United States, if they would hand over to the us look ut ah these citios and their manufactures ani Seo if
United States their workshops and their farms, they would thero are enly $26,000,000 employod in thom. 1 said that i
be botter off and increase in population more rapidly. But Montroa] thore were over $50,00U0 engagcd in muarufue-
throwin that one million ofCanadians, whoare in the United tues, aod I venture to say that, tàking ail theso cities,
States to day, to the 4,800,000, who are in Canada, and we thoro are not less than lrom $150,000,000 to $ýi)0,00i,000
have 5,800,000 in all, which shows that Canadians have invested in manufactures in thN country. Da the poole
multiplied in a greater degree than have the Americans. bciievo these statenents cf hon. gentlomen opposito? No,
The hon. gentleman dwelt at some length upon the retro- they wii not believe them. In aIl this dobate, tho-o is
gression of Canada, and the first proof ho gave us was in evidently a point that hon. gentlemen on the cher side cf
reference to the price of farm lands. Are the hon. gentte- the liuse forget, and they will stick ut nothing to gain
men honest in these statements ?. If the hon. gentleman their points. They have a desire te drive Lhîs grand old
knows anything of commerce at all, ho must know that man, the right bon. leador of the Govcrnment, out of power.
the price of a farm depends entirely upon the value of the Wit thoy do it? No. Tho people of this count-y have
produce of that farm. If the value of the prodace do- pronouneed that his policy und that cf these who suitain
creases, the price of the farin must decrease also. Therefore hini in the Minist-y is correct, and they are net going te
that argument must fall to the ground. I will not weary bu miiled by those hon. gentiomen or tho poople wào tup-
the House much longer. I may show that in regard to our poil thür ut the pols. White I am cri my foot, 1 would
debt and our taxation the hon. gentleman bas made mis- like t -ec te something cise. 1 have been twittod, and
statements to the House. He says that our debt bas been the mnmbori this site of the House have boon twitted
trebled. When he knows that we took over a debt of about our servile loliowing cf that rigbt hon, gentleman.
8109,000,000 from the Provinces when they were confede
rated, and that we have to-day a debt of $229,000,000, by
what process of arithmetical reasoning does he make out Mr. WILSON (Argenteuil). We have Consciences as
that statement? Is that three times the amount? No, itis wel as they have. We believe that theyfuilow thir
not much more than twice. Again, ho states that the tax- leader fer jubt aîd good reasona; why wiil they net give us
ation of the country bas trebled in this time. The propor- tie same eredit? We beiîve that ef them; why do they
tion between the taxation of that day and this is as nine not bulieve it 0f us?
to nineteen. Is that three times ? No, it requires only Mr. RYKERT. Thoy have ne leader.
an ordinary school boy to detect the difference. But there
is a subject which in more dear to me, and to others Mr. WILSON (Argenteuil). I would not te so unkind
of my class in Canada, than much of the debate which has as to say they have ne leader. We have been twîtted by
been going on for the last 16 or 17 days. I could scarcely the hon. member for Northumberland down by the su (Mr.
ait still in my seat, and hear that class of people, the manu- Mitchell) about our sorvility te the right hon. gentleman. Lt
facturers, those bloated capitaliste and monopolists, as comes very ill for that hon, gentleman te refer te our servile
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following, because there was not a more servile follower
than that hon. gentleman when he was a member of the
Government. If it suited him at that time to support the
Government, it suits us now-

Mr. MITCHELL. I should ask forgiveness for it if I ever
was or ever will be a servile follower of the leader of the
Government.

Mr. WILSON (Argenteuil). I thank the Housc for the
patient hearing they have given me. Whon those hon. gen-
tlemen go to the country, the people will be satisfied that
they have no case, and will pronounce accordingly.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. In rising to address the Hiuse,
I feel that it is a difficult matter at this stage of the
debate, after hearing the speeches of hon, gentlemen for
fourteen or fifteen days, to offer anything new on the
subject which is under discussion, but I cannot refrain from
making a few remarks with regard to this important ques-
tion. I have the honor to represent one of the most impor-
tant agricultural constituencies in the Province of Ontario,
and I may say here that the gentlemen who sent me bore
to represent them have had this question under discussion
for a considerable period of time. They have discissed it
in their Farmers' Institutes during the last year and a half,
and I believe that the vast majority of the eloctors in that
riding, both Conservatives and Reformers, are in favor of
unrestricted reciprocity with the United States. Sir, this
is not a new question, as has been said by some hon. gentle-
men. This question was promulgated to the people by
the First Minister when ho moved bis celebrated National
Policy resolution, as leader of the Opposition in this House, in
1878. He thon declared that ho was in favor of a National
Policy, because it would lead up to reciprocity with the
United States. I am not going to quote that resolution; I
do not wish to go over any ground which has already been
taken by previous speakers, but it is necessary to refer
to some things in order that I may bu able to form a basis
for my argument. This question was not only promulgated
by the First Minister in that resolution, but in bis speeches
ail through Canada at that time, he declared that it was in
the interests of the farmers of this country that ho was
propounding this National Policy doctrine. I will just
give you one or two quotations, which have not already
been given to the House. In his speech delivered at Hamil-
ton, which was reported in the Toronto Aai of 22nd
October, 1877, after stating that ho had endeavored to get a
renewal of the reciprocity treaty in 1871, ho declared:

" There was no use trying to induce the American Government to have
reciprocity with us, either as regards our agricultural prod ucts or our
manufactures, or the producte of our mines."

I want the members of this House to bear in mind these
words, "either as regards our agricultural products or our
manufactures, or the products of our mines." He further
said:

"I want Canadians to say to the Americans: We will have free trade,
fair trade, or reciprocal trade, if you like; but if you will not have any
of these, we will have reciprocity of tariffs."9

This shows that the hon. leader of the Government was
then not only in favor of reciprocity in natural products,
but he was in favor of reciprocity in manufactured articles,
and this is a point to which I wish particularly to call the
attention of the House. Thon we have the utterances of
the present Finance Minister, who, at a public meeting at
North Sydney, as reported in the Halifax Evening Reporter
of 29th July, 1878, said:

" Well, gentlemen, we have other interests in addition to the agricul-
tural, but we will take the agrieultural interest of Nova Scotia alone,
and see the advantage it must derive from the carrying out of our
National Policy. What was the consequence when we had a free mar-1
ket in the United States for the potatoes and coarse grains of Novai
Scotia ? The consequence was that that section of our country was made
rich by exporting potatoes to the United states, while the result of the
15 cent dutyon every bushel of potatoes was that the profit that used to

Mr. WILSON (Argenteuil).

go to the men who exported them was absorbed by the duty, and ou r
farmers were cut off from the market. 1 say, therefore, that the agricul-
tural industries of Nova Scotia, if they are ever to get reciprocity, must
get it and can only get it through the adoption of the National Policy
of the Liberal Conservative Party."

And farther on in the same speech, the Finance Minister
said :

" We must adopt the policy of fostering and encouraging Canadian
industries-of giving employment to our own people. Then, at no
distant day, I believe within tbree years, the United States would
receive any proposal from us, for reciprocal trade, with open arme."

These, Sir, a' e the declarations which were made by the
First Minister and by the Finance Minister in addressing
the electors of Canada, after they had propounded their
National Policy rosolution and went to the country. The
promises that were made in those deelarations were to the
effect that the farmers of this country wore to be benefited
by the introduction of this National Policy. It was to the
interests of the farmers that they were looking, and they
promised the farmers that within three years after the in-
troduction of their National Policy, we would have reci-
procal trade relations with the United States. Now, 1 do
not intend to refer to the change that bas taken place in
the views of members of the covernment within the last
few days. It was shown clearly here the other day that
the Ministry have changed their opinions very suddenly,
that they have yielded to the views of members on
this side of the House, that it is desirable in the
interests of the farmers of this country that the markets
of the United States should be open to them, and
they have issued an Order in Council making free
a large number of the natural products of the farm
and the nursery, in response to the action of the United
States Government. Now, to show that the First Minister
was not consistent, I will quote a short extract from the
Montreal Gazette, the official organ of the Government, to
show in what light this matter was viewed at the time the
statements were made in answor to the question put by my
hon. friend from Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell) in regard
to this matter. Here is what the Gazette said:

'' Has the spirit of manhood deserted the Canadian people? Are we
such cravens, so lost to every instinct of national honor and self-
dependence, that we must lick the dust before the United States and
tamely submit to every indignity that they put upon us? Is every
roaring demagogue in public position in the neighboring Republic, to
interpret the laws of Canada to the detriment of this country, and is
our Parliament cringingly and tawningly toacquiesce? Truly it would
seem se, in the opinion of the miserable pessimists who direct the fallen
fortunes of a once great and respected party in Canada."

This was the opinion of the Gazette last week, but a change
has corne over the spirit of the dream which they thon had
that the Government was going to stick by the National
Policy in its integrity. An hon. member near me says
that they have licked the dust. They have swallowed them-
selves, I may say, in this matter. Well, the agriculturists
of the Dominion of Canada were induced to support the
National Policy in 1879, and later on by the promises which
were made to them that it would procure for them recipro-
cal trade relations with the United States. But that pro.
mise, like many other declarations which have been
made by the First Mînister of the Crown in campaigns in
Canada, whon he sought to secure the support of the
electorate, in favor of himself and his Government, was not
fulfilled. I will not refer to any of those promises which
were not fulfilled, because I do not desire to trespass any
longer than necessary on the good nature of the House.
Thon, to complote the web which these gentlemen have
woven around themsolves, it is necessary to refer to the
negotiations which took place between the Finance Minis-
ter at Washington and Mr. Bayard. I will not quote the
passages which passed between them, yon have al! heard
them quoted. You know that the Finance Minister
declared that ho was in favor of extended commercial rela-
tions with the United States; you know that that offer
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was met by Mr. Bayard with a similar declaration that ho
was in favor of similar treatment towards Canada. In
this matter we have two of the leading men of
Canada and the United States proclaiming themselves in
favor of reciprocity, not to say anything of the declaration
which was made by the hon. Minister of the Interior and by
the senior member for Hamilton (Mr. Brown), which was
quoted by my hon. friend from South Brant, when, at a
trade meeting in the city of Toronto, they declared that itL
was in the interest of the people of Canada that they
should have extended trade relations. Now we have a
marked contrast in this House to this state of affairs. We
find the Government opposing the very principles which
they themselves advocated in 1878, and which they declared
they were in favor of by placing the clause to which I have
referred in the Statute-book, which was intended to meet
any advance on the part of the Americans in the direction
of reociprocal trade; and we find them now opposirg this
resolution which has been moved by my hon. triend irom
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) with a distinct
declaration that they are going to stand by the National
Policy in its integrity. Well, Sir, they did stand by that
for about four cr five days, but they have dropped some of'
the links out of the chair), and I hope in the interests of
the general community they will see they are in error and
will still further advance in promoting the interests of the
people.

Mr. NIITCIIELL. They were led to do it.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. They were led to do it. It is well
they do something which tbey are told to do. We havo
told them on this side of the lHouse to do many things, but
they have not done them.

Sir R[CHARD CARTWRIGIIT. You forget disallow-
ance.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. It would be utterly absurd to
attempt to follow the declarations made by the supporters
of the Government. One hon. gentleman tells us that the
adoption of the resolution would mean ruin to the farmers,
another tells us be is in favor of reciprocal trade relations,
another tells us that ho is in favor of the coasting trade
amendment moved by the senior member for Halifax (Mr.
Jones), but he tells us at the same time he is not going to
vote for it; and then we have the hon. momber for North
Perth (Mr. Hesson) last night quoting prices on the other
side to show that if we had extended trade relations the
Americans would send in their produce here and compete
with our farmers in the home market and lower the prices.
And thon we had the hon. member for Queen's, N.S. (Mr.
Freeman) declaring in his eloquent tones that this country
would refuse to adopt this policy because we would have
5,000,000 live Yankees over here in a very short time,
and that at the next general election we would be
swamped and the country would be eaten up by the
United States and become a portion of the great
republie. Why, the arguments which have been advanced
by those hon. gentlemen do not hold together. The last
speaker, the hon. member for Argenteuil (Mr. Wilson) said
we were not united on this side of the House. I say that
we are united; that we stand to-day a united party, seeking
to advance the best interests of the great mass of the people
of Canada. If there is any disunion or disorganisation on
this question, it is to be founI on that side of the House,and
not on this, because no two hon. gentlemen opposite have
expressed the same opinions in dealing with this question.
I might just say before I pass along that the arguments that
were used by the last speaker were just about as thin as the
35 per cent. toilet paper which ho manufactures. Such argu-
ments were to be expected from a manufacturer, a man who
is directly interested in sustaining this National Policy,
because some of the manufacturers believe they would be

ruined if they were made to stand on their own legs and
fight for their living with others like British subjects, and
compote in the markets of the world-this gentleman is a
fair specimen of the class that ho referred to, the bloated
monoplists-1 quote his own words. 35 per cent. is
the protection ho roceives. Any arguments which
ho bas advanced are not worthy of very much
attention ; at all events, I have no time to pay
much attention to them. Then the opponents of this reso-
lution declare that this is an inopportune time to consider
the question. I caim that no more opportune time could
be found for its consideration. Whon the United States
have an ovei flowing treasury, when ail classes of the people
across the lines are agitating for a reduction in the tariff,
when the Mill's Bill is before the Sonate, providing, as it
does, for a reduction of 855,000,000 in the customs revenue,
when the leading men of both great political parties are
doclaring in fnvor of swoeping roductions in the tariff,
when Mr, Bittcrworth and Mr. Rlitt are loudly declaring
in favor of reciproeity with Canada, when it is understood
that Presidont Cleveland's Cabinet are unanimously in
favor of a measuro providing for reciproecity with Canada-
I say that these fats prove conclusively that no more
opportune time could be lad for the discussion of this great
question in the Cautadian Parliament thanat the preseuttime.
The la s are ail against the assumption of hon. gentlemen
oppoito. It is clearly the desire of the American
people to extend their trade relations with Canada
at the present time, and it ought to be the desire
of th Canadian people to seek furthor trade relations
with thir neighbors across the border. I seo I have a note
here that I shoid refer to the First Minister's barley
story ; but it has already been referred to by previous
speakers and I do not think it is necessary for me to say
anyth ing further about it. Without reading the story in
fuil I may say that the First Minister declared that a man
v ho had a tarn on the border, a hundred acres on each side
of the line, yielding a thousand bushels of barley on one
side and a thousand on the other, got eighty-five cents for
the Canudian barley, while ho received one hundred cents
for the A merican barley, leaving fifteen cents a bushel in
favor of the product on the American side.

Smo hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. SOMEIVILLE. If hon. gentlemen say " no " Iwill
road the story.

An hon. MEMBER. Where is it ?

Mr. SOMERVILLIE. It is in the Mail, at that time a
good Tory organ, and it aiso appeared in the Hansard. The
story is this:

" Take the case of barley. There was a duty of fifteen cents a bushel
on ail barley going into the United States. The instance had been given
often before, but he would take the liberty of giving it again for the
purpose of illustration. in the Eastern TIownship there was no lake or
river to divide Canada from the United States. The country was ail
one, and there was but an imaginary boundary, except where it was
staked out by stones to show where the line was. The consequence was
that many Americans and Oanadians held lands in both countries. Sup-
pose a farmer had a hundred acres in both the United States and Canada
and he raised, say a thousand bushels on each hundred acres (as every-
body knew, the market for our barley was in the United States) and
suppose that the farmer took bis two thousand bushels to the first brewer
in the first town in the United States. He would get, say, $ a bushel
and he (Sir John) wisbed he could get that much now for each of hie
two thousand bushels, whether grown in Canada or the United States.
The brewer wouli pay no more for the Canadian than for the American
barley, but when the farmer came to count his money he would find that
for the 1,000 bushels grown in the United States he had got 100 cents a
bushel, while fer the 1,000 grown in Canada, he had got 100 cents, less
15 cents which he had paid as duty. [n fact ho would only get 85 cents
for his Canadian barley, while he would get $1 for his American barley.
Now, who paid the duty? "

I hope the bon. gentleman is satisfied with the authority I
have given him, and I may say that the farmers themselves
have been agitating in favor of this question. No less than
forty farmers' institutes have already doclared in favor of
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reciprocity with the United States, and why should not the
farmers of this country declare themselves in favor of unre-
stricted reciproeity with the United States ? We know-
every man in this House knows-that the farmers have not
been prosperous for some years past, and we know that they
have not been able to obtain the natural markets that they
ought to have in their possession, for their products. I will
simply r fer to Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswick. Every man in this House knows that the
natural market for the produce of the farm in thome Pro-
vinces is in the United Stales and the same may be said of
a large portion of the Province of Ontario and the Province
of Quebec, In fact of the whole tract of country from the
Atlantic to the Pacific,I say, that it is desirable that the pre-
ducer and the consumer, as bas been argued here, should be
brought more closely together. I will not refer to the
exodus to the United States. That has been touched upon a
good deal, and I do not wish Io deal any more with that
question. I know that it is a sore point with gentlemen who
occupy seats on the otherside of the House. They cannotdeny
the truth of the statement, Sir, that te-day nearly one million
of the people of this country have gone to find homes for them.
selves in the United States, and I claim, Sir-although they
may hold a different view-that the National Policy bas
driven hundreds and thousands of our best sons from their
native soi to find homes in other lands. • It is the National
Policy that bas done this, together with the policy which
has been pursued in other directions by the hon. gentlemen
who have occupied the Treasury benches for the past eight
years. I propose to show how the mass of the people since
1878 have been made to pay for the enrichment of the special
class which was referred to by my friend from Argenteuil
(Mr. Wilson). I propose to show how the manufacturers
have been built up, and combires fostered and nurtured, by
this Government in order to rob the great body of the peo-
ple. Take the latest statistical information that we have
at hand, with respect to the Canadian people, and we find
there are in Canada:

Employees of general Government....................... ......
Employees of municipal government, including police .........
Militia officials ,......................................
Clergymen and others ministering to religion ............. .......
Lawyerm, judges, court officers and students .....................
Physicians, druggists, &c....... ..... .............
Engaged in art and literary pursuits...... . .......................
Architects, surveyors and professional men........... . ...........
Teachers ........ ...... , ...... ...... ,.......................................
Musicians...........................................
M erchants ............ ....... .... . . ..... .... ..... ........... ......
Commercial employees. ...............................
Auctioneers, brokers, &c. .... ............... ......... ......
Bankers and money brokers ..................-......... .....................
Railway, telegraph and express employees.......... ..........
Messengers and porters......... ......... ...................
Engaged in lumbering, including mill handem ................
Engaged in navigation, ship and boat-building............ .......
Fishermen ...........................................................
Persons engaged in books .... .................... -......... 1

do musical employment, engraving, kc......
do watch and jewellery business............
do carriage, barness and implement business
do houses, buildings and building materials
do furniture and decorating ..................
do food....... .................-........................
do liquor business, including hotel-keepers..
do Stone, glass, &0s............. ............
do dress, clothing, &c .......... ......
do livery, stage, teaming, &c ................
do mining ... .........................
do metals other than gold and silver.

Boot and shoemakers .... .. ...... ................
Engaged in other industries ..... ............................... .....
Eagaged in domestic operations ............. ........................
Dealers, traders and shop-keepers ,,,.. ...............................
Contractors ..................... , .................. ......... ...............
H unters.......... ......... .......................-...................... ......
Laborers ..... .................. ..... ...... . ............ .. ....
Military pensioners ........... ...................
Of independent means............ ....... . ..................... .... .....
In undefined occupations................................
Occupations not stated. .........................................

Mr. SOaERVILLE,

4,519
2,071

123
11,959

7,370
7,757

601
7,467

19,232
479

17,349
32,588
5 003
1,257

10,715
1.376

12,567
24,451
22,905
6,408
683

2,184
10,323
15,002
5,212

20,269
9,623
8,957

46,453
10,276

6,541
5,895

17,423
23,183
63,431

9,863
1,317
5,595

165,746
301

11,140
13,055

305,228

Artisan s and mechanics.............. ................... 76,41
Factory operatives ....... ...... ... ........ ..... 5,849
Farmers ................ ...........-- .... 657,287

Total .................... 1,593,450

But, Mr. Speaker, this dos not give the employment of the
whole of our population. As a set off to those engaged in the
great struggle for existence in this overtaxed country of
ours, we have 2,390 manufacturers. Two thousand three
hundred and ninety the sum total according to the officiai
information furnished to this House and to the people of
this country by the Government of the day. Now, Sir, this
Governament have allowed those 2,390 manufacturers to
bleed 1,593,450 of their fellow-men, and by virtue of the
National Policy to promote their own aggrandisement. It
may be said, it is true, there are others interested in those
manufacturing pursuits. I grant it, Sir, that there are a large
number of people employed in those pursuits, bat I am
prepared to show that the mechanies and the operatives
and the general publie whom I have enumerated in the
list which I have given are not interested and are
not benefited by the National Policy. I propose to prove
by one of the blue books of the Government that this
National Policy has not increased the wages of the people
of this country, and that mot only has it not increased the
wages of the people of this country, but that it has been
the means of reducing the purchasing power of the wages
that the mechanics and operatives of the country derive
from their employment in the factories established by those
2,390 manufacturers I have referred to. I may say, Sir,
that protection does not and cannot protect the working-
man, and this is an admitted fact all the world over. You
can protect the manufacturera, but yon cannot protect the
laborer, the mechanie, or the operatives employed in those
manufacturing establishments, and the experience of the
world proves that the mechanics and workmen obtain the
highest rate of wages in the countries where the lowest
tariff is in force. Just the other day there appeared an
article whieh gave information by the eminent atatistician
Mulhall, of the rise in wages in Europe and in the United
States. Mulhall says:

" That the rise in wages in ail Europe mince 1856 has been from 40 to
50 per cent., and in the United States 44 per cent. Meanwhile prices of
necessaries have fallen an average of 10 per cent. The wages of a day
laborer have risen in England from 32 cents in 1835 to 56 cents in 1884;
In France, in the same time, from 30 to 50 cents; in Germany, from 16
to 36 cents; in RLssia, 12 to 24 sente; lu Belgium and Holland (fre
trade countries), from 19 to 40 cents; in Italy, from 10 to 24 cents; in
Austria, from 20 to 40 cents. The wages of artisans in England have
risen from a little over 82 omets a day in 1840 to $1.26 in 1884, and in
France from 50 cents l 1880 to 70 emt in 1W80. In the United States
the average earnings ci operatives have risen from 80 and 96 cents a day
in 1860 to $1.14 a day in 1880."

If further proof of this statement is required, I will quote
from the last report of the Commissioner of Industrial and
Labor Statistics of the State of Maine, which shows that the
wages paid in free trade England are higher than the wages
paid in protectionist Germany. I will give the wages per
week :

Bricklayers ....... ...... ............
Masous ............... ............ .
Plasterers...... ........................
Carpenters..... ..........
Blackamithas............ ........-.
Cabinet makers ..........................
Cigar makers ........................
Coopers .................

Laborers ...........................
Saddle and harness makers.
Tinsmith .. ......................

England.
$756
7 68
780
766
7 37
7 68

6 07
7 o"
4 70
663
656

Germany.
84 21

4 07
4 43
4 Il
4 00
4 25
3 68
3 97
3 il
396
3 55

So much for general principles; now for the application
to Canada. I want to show that protection ha not in-
creased wages or protected the workngmon. I will quote
from a blue book published by the u omiion Government,
being a report relative t oth.au t eing ius in
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existence in Canada. By that report I find that in the
manufacturing industries of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island, in 1878, there were 18,0-9 hands
employed, who earned yearly average wages of $366.a2,
while in 1884 the hands employed in those Provinces num-
bered 26,275, and their average yearly wages had run down
to 8333.42, a reduction of $33.40 a year on every hand
employed in those industries. Now, I would like some hon
gentleman on the other side of the House to show in what
way the condition of the workingmen has been improved
by the National Policy in New Brunswick, Nova -cotia
and Prinee Edward Island. I have proven out of their own
blue book that the wages of the workingmen in those Prc-
vinces have been reduced $33.40, while the purchasing
capacity of their. wages bas at the same time been reduced
to an erormous extent in consequence of the high taiff
which has been built up around this country. I am sorry
to see that the same care to furnish definite information
was not exhibited by the commissioners appointed by the
Government to report on the industries of Ontario. I sup.
pose they discovered that it would not pay to lot the p. ople
of this country know that the workingmen were not pros-
pering under the great National Policy which hon. gentk -
men opposite professed to establish for their special btnefit.
But I have proof to furnish of whieh I am per-
sonally cognisant. I reside close to the borders of
one of the largest manufacturing towns in Ontario,
and I know something of the state of affairs which has
existed there since the introduction of the National Policy.
I will take one industry to show you that the statement I
have made with regard to the Maritime Provineos i
equally apply to the Province of Ontario. Ini 1878 we
had in the town of Dundas one of the most prosperous and
flourishing cotton mills in the Dominion. At that time,
prior to the introduction of the National Policy, that mit]
had orders abead for six months. Its employees wore
working full time, and making large wages. But what a
change has come over that mill, and tbe fortunes of t bose
employees since the intioduction of the National Policy.
Why, Sir, I almost fear to tell this House and this country
of the way in which those men have been treated. Since
the introduction of the National Policy their wages have
been reduced fr m 2b to 35 per cent. in every departmen 
of that mill and they have been idle for weeks and months
-nearly one whole sammer. They had no other means of
living and dared not go away from the town for fear they
could not get employment, and they were obliged to
remain there idle, in one season alone for sixteen weeks.
The weavers, in 1878, could make from $7 to $ a week;
now they have had hard scraping to make $5 a week. The
spinners used to make from $9 to $12 a week; now, the
average is about a dollar a day. And that is not all; for I
had a letter from home this week, which states that the
hands in that mill were notified on Monday last that if they
did not submit to a furtherreduction of 10 per cent. in their
wagea ail round, the mill would be celosed up. This is
proof that the National Policy has not been in the interest
of the people of this country. It may have been in the
interest of a few favored manufacturera, but I declare that
the great mass of the people of this country have been
taxed for the sustenance and support of those mon who now
claim that they are unable to compete in the fair markots
of the world after having been nursed and spoon-fed by this
Government for the last ten years. I say it is not credit-
able to the manufacturers of this country that they should
set up any snob plea on their own behalf. While on this
point I may be pardoned if I refer to the speech that wat
delivered in this House by the senior member for Harmiltor
(Mr. Brown). I am sorry lie is not in his place, but I sa)p-
pose he will have an opportunity of reading what I say. It
waa stated by an hom. member in this House while I was
absent that that hon. gentleman was at one time a Retorm-

er, and I understand that he indignantly protested that he
had always been a blue-blooded Tory. I am sorry to have
to inform this House that I am in possession of information
which doos not accord with the hon. gentleman's statement.
I happened to be one of a deputation from North Went-
wort.h whiuh, in 1865, waited upon that gentleman, who
was then a good Reformer, to ask him to run in the inter-
ess of the Reftrm party in that riding. I do not think his
wisdim has increascd with his yeaîs, for now, instead of
b0ing au tionest, live Reformer, we find him bupporting a
(Gov,.rnment which is the most corrupt-they will excuse
me for using this expression-I do rot wisb to transgress

o,. p-.rii amcntary rules this time- but I say be issupport-
Ug the ioet corrupt Government we have ever had in the
Doriniton of Canada; a Government that bas debauched
the peoplo from on end of this Dominion to the other;
a (overnmnt whieh has purchased thom with their own
rnoney; a 'vernmont which bas bribed them with subsi-
dies atd railway bnuses and post offices; a Government
whose mismantgement and noglect brought on a rebellion
in the Nor -th-Wet and caused the toss of from 87,000,000 to
$8,00 0 t>Lto the pc p of this country, and a sacrifice of
the bLod f sro of the best sons of this Dominion ; a
Governm:> t whic'h is afraid to face the people fairly and
squ:tîely ; a Goveînrnment which bas never gone to the
eount ry on its menrit- ; a Governiment which, in order to
retain power and oIlice, placed upon the Statutc-book the
most inamous neasuîre that evor disgraced the statutes of
hs e n.t y-ti r Grrymander Act; a Government which,

during1 tiho last electiin, was afraid to go to the people
w&mt' t pZng a Franchise Bill, by which they hoped to
'b'tn A j ty that vould enable them to rule longer in
ttîis country. I can remomber, as I said before, when this
saine ciîor member for Hamilton belonged to the great
Liberal party, and I only regret that he as gone over to
the enonit s of his country. I regret he is not the truc
man ho w a sone yeari ago; but stili I will be candid
enough to admit that the senior member for Hamilton is
probably the most popular man in the city of Hamilton-
that ls, with the senior member for Hamilton. And I will
just say to the hon, gentleman that he should be more modest
in hi- dermeanor when ho addresses this House. He must not
imag ne that lie can overawe an assembly like this with bis
stately pre-enc and his classic brow ; he must remember
that wlhen he approaches a subject with his majestic stop and
im pels his giant intellect into the arena of debate, he cannot
expect to des try his opponents and their arguments with the
breath of hia no-strils and a wave of his great right arm. I
say bt hol t be a lit tle more mnodest in his demeanor, and not
imagie c h ean in fluece a doliberative assembly like this,
as he can a neeing on the Bay front in the city of Hamil.
ton. W her the ion, gentleman is best known, bis weight
and int telletual power arc least valued, and I will give you
evidenceof this by quoting from the Hamilton Times a short
article whieh appoared after the hon. gentleman had
delivered his famuas speech some days ago. The Hamilton
Times says:

" Mr. Adam Brown made a speech -"

Mr. DEP>UT Y SPEAKER. I think that is hardly in
order.

Mr. S >1E RVI LLE. I bow, Sir, to your decision. I
thught I was in order in quoting this article, because it
ehows that thc arguuunts I have been making are true with
reg .rd t the< industries of the city of Hamilton. It is not
aun attak on the senior member for Hamilton.

Mr. PEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood the hon.
gentleman to propose to read an attack on the senior mem-
ber 1or Hamilton.

Mr. SOME RVILLE. No, it is with regard to the indus.
tries of Humilton.
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Mr. MITCHELL. It is complimentary.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Well, it is partly complimentary.

The Hamilton Times said:
" Mr. Adam Brown made a speech in Parliament yesterday, in which

he took strong ground against unrestricted reciprocity with the United
States. What do we want with reciprocity, was the burden of his dis-
course, when we have Sir John Macdonald and the National Policy? Then
he told his old, old story, so familiar to Hamilton audiences, about the
hard times and closed factories under Mackenzie and the amazing pros-
perity under Macdonald. To this he added a statement that the changes
in the iron duties had been specially beneficial to that branch of indus-
try. How could you, Adam ? Would you kindly name any years dur-
ing Mr. Mackenzie's term of office, when the foundries of Hamilton were
idle for half as many weeks as they have been idle during the last
twelve months ? Dare you state that the moulders make higher wages
now than they made in Mackenzie's time? Are yon not aware that a
deputation of foundry owners went to Ottawa last session to protest
against Tupper's increase of the iron duties? Looking from the parti-
cular to the general, can you name, Mr. Brown, any factory failures in
Mackenzie's time at all comparable in importance to those of Garrett's
boot manufactory, Silver's boot manufactory, the Wilson and the
Gardner sewing machine factories, the Canada Olock factory, the
Olmstead foundry and the Burn-Robinson manufactory, all of which
have taken place under the much-vaunted National Policy and the bene-
ficent régime of Sir John Macdonald whom you worship ? Dare yon
deny, Mr. Brown, that the mercantile failures, both in the wholesale and
retail lines, in your own city, have been more numerous and disastrous
under the Tilley tariff than under the Cartwright tariff? Are there not
more bantrupt stocks now upon the market than at any time when Mr.
Mackenzie was in office? Are not many of your fellow-oitizens, Mr.
Brown, who were rich and independent in Mackenzie's time, now
chronically hard up, owing to unremunerative investments in National
Policy factories and North-West land speculations fostered by the policy
of your dear John A. ?

" Knowing as much as you know, Mr. B-own. about the woes and
calamities which the protective tariff and Tory misrule in general have
brought upon your constituents, it requires a deal of assurance for you
to stand up in Parliament and repeat tbat old speech."

I fancy that you will agree with me, Sir, that that quota-
tion is perfectly in order, because it substantiates the line of
argument which I have been pursuing all through, namely,
that the National Policy bas not operated to the benefit of
the workingmen of this country or of the merchants of
this country, or of any class of the community, except a
few manulacturers who still believe that they are unable to
compete in the foreign markets of the world with those
who are opposed to them in the same lines of business.
Should the claims of 657,287 farmers for fairplay be igno ed
for the benefit of 2,390 manufacturers. It is admitted
on all hands that reciprocity would benefit the farmers;
it is admitted by the First Minister and Finance Min-
ister, and by the Secretary of State, who declared
yesterday that it was almost a sm on the part of the
Liberals to have taken up this policy. The policy, he said,
would be popular all over the Dominion. Yes, the policy
is one which the people are going to adopt, and the Gavern-
ment know right well that should this policy be taken up by
the Reform party, it will carry them to victory at the next
elections. It must be evident to every reasonable mind that
where the interests of the great mass of the people are con-
eerned, the great mass of the people would be guilty of great
folly if they did not adopt a system with regard to their
trade relations with the United States which would be of
practical benefit to them. I would like to dwell longer on
the case of the farmers, because I represent the farmers
almost exclusively, but I will just say this, that it is ad-
mitted on all hands unrestricted reciprocity would be a
great boon. We know that when we had reciprocity from
1854 to to 1866, our trade increased from $33,000,000 to
$84,000,000 in those years. Take the case of barley alone.
Last year we exported 9,447,717 bushels, valued at 85,245,-
000; and the farmers of Canada, according to the contention
of the First Minister, lost no less than $943,000 of hard
earned money which was extracted out of their pockets by
virtue of the tariffimposed on our barley by the United States.
This duty we have reason to believe will be removed, if we
will approach the United States Government in the spirit
which ought to actuate us in dealing with this great ques-
tion. Then we exported to the States last year 18,225 horses,

Mr. SOMERVILLE.

which were valued at $2,214,338, and we paid duty on those
horses amounting to $442,000. I will not quote any further
items, but in those two items the farmers of Canada lost
81,385,000 and we have the word of the First Minister of
the Crown that this state ment is true. With regard to the
manufacturers, I will not admit that all the manufacturers
are in favor of the continuance of the National Policy. I
believe that the National Policy has not been conducive
to the best interests of many of the manufacturers of this
country, because it must be remembered that the
raw material of one manufacturer is not the raw
material of another manufacturer, and the manufac-
turers have been weighted down to an enormous extent
by the protective tarif on the raw material. I might
give you one instance to substantiate this statement. Last
year the Finance Minister brought down bis Budget and
increased the iron duties to an enormous extent, and we
have the evidence which was given before the Combines
Committee of this flouse by Mr. Massey, one of the largest
agricultural implement manufacturer& in Canada, that the
increased iron duties imposed by this Government on his
business last year alone amounted to $30,000. That is to
say, he had to pay $30,000 more on the iron which ent ered
into the manufacture of his reaping and mowing machines
than he had in previous years. Who pays for this ? There
can be no doubt at all that the consumer, that the farmer
pays this addition to the burdens which are borne by Mr.
Massey.

Mr. G UILLET. Do I understand the hon. gentleman to
say that Mr. Massey stated before the committee that he
paid $30,000 more duty ?

Mr. SOME RVILLE. So I understand. I was not pre-
sent at the CommitLee, but I was informed by the hon.
member for North Wentworth (Mr. Bain), who is a mem-
ber of that Cornmittee, that that was the statement made
by Mr. Massey before the Committee. I give my author-
ity, and I think it is a good authority. I do not like to
trespass on the time of the House, but I desire to make a
statement in regard to the assertion which has been made
that, in former times, under a revenue tariff, this country
was made a slaughter market for the manufactures of the
United States. The facts do not bear that statement out.
The results which have been developed under the benign in-
fluence of this great panacea that was offered to the country
in 1878, which was to cure all the ills of Canada and was
to make every man rich within its bounds, show that the
Americans stili continue to slaughter their goods in the
Canadian market, and that they have increased the slaugh-
tering process. Canada bas not been kept for the Cana-
dians, as was promised by the First Minister and his sup-
porters in 1878. Canada has, to a large extent, been kept
for the people of the United States. I have here a state-
ment of the value of the imports and the duty paid upon
them, coming from the United States in 1877 and in 1887,
which proves my assertion, and it is as follows:-

1877.
Articles.

Value. Duty.

Cigars and cigarettes........ $126,595 $ 39,056
Carriages,................ . 9),770 16,0601
Brooms and brushes ...... 22,706 3,973
Baking powder and biscuit.
Blacking.............
Chinaware and furniture...
Candles of all kiads .......«
China and earthenware ....
Clocks and parts.............
Carpets...................
Cordage, rope and twine...
Combe, ke. . ........

Glass and glassware........

35,841
30,581

276,383
14,474
49,594
49,708
47,212
94,478
19,215

322,314

6,272
5,352

48,373
2,445
8,749
8,699
8,262

10,759
3,359

56,442

1887.

Value.

$ 54,859
166,953
42,401

121,551
41,928

185,854
14,565
57,894

112,880
13,222

103,805
24,483

488,758

Duty.

$ 48,416
57,285
10,603
25,642
10,771
65.093
3,820

17,442
39,110

6,731
22,991

6,155
164,670
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which will take ail the surplus production of the mills in Canada. Mr.
Siater having sold through a New York house 500 bales of cotton sheet.1877. 1887. ings to be shipped direct from Brantford to Shanghai, China, the Craven

Articles. - - Mill will start full blast on Monday next, as they have to commence
delivery of these goode in April. The Hochelaga mille, Montreal, and

Value. Duty. Value. Duty. Kingston cotton mills have also taken large orders for the sarne
.. - -.. -,.. market."

Brass and manufactures of. 99,347 16,176 301,488 81,472 Now, this shows that the Canadian manufacturer can com-
Metalsand manufactures of 67,449 8,954 238,232 61,431 pote, dares to compete, with bis oppononts in the markets
Agricultural implements... 177,526 30,975 115,826 41,826 of the world. This shows that oven in New York, the
Jewellery ....................... 129,183 26,610 368,394 73,689 commercial metropolis of the United States, a business man
Goid, Eilver and plated

are ................ 162,324 28,410 139,738 42,150 was found who was desirous of purchasing Canadian
Pianos, organs, melodeons, cottons in preference to Yankee made goods. Ie gave the

&c. ........................ ..... 438,113 76,675 308,429 102,499 preference to Canadian cotton, because, I suppose, it was a
Paper and manufactures of. 266,073 43,333 713,389 190,535 botter quality of goods, and because it could be manufac.Rubber and manufactures

of......... ............. 165,392 28,947 563,323 156,923 tured at less cost than ho could get it at home; and this is
Ink of all kinds....... ......... 26,040 919 49,090 10,464 a fair sample of what the manufacturers of this country
Leather and manufactures could do if they would stand up like mon, like British menof.................. ..... ........ 720,466 119,409 886,647 174,540 a
Oil,coal, kerosine, naphtha, who are prepared to say that they will face the world in

petroleum and products flair competition, and ask no favor in a fair field. Now, Sir,of petroleum ........... 205,448 91,784 651,903 381,661 I contend that protection bas not even bonefited the manu-
facturers. It has created a desire to become rich, as the

I may remark, by-the bye, that, in the city of Hamilton, leader of the (iovernment said ho was going to make the
which is represented by the hon. gentleman to whom I re' people rich in 1878; he was gong te make every man in the
ferred before, after the National Policy was started, they country rich. I tell you, Sir, that if thore is one man in
got up a joint stock company to build clocks. They thought, the Dominion of Canada who is an adept at humbugging
by the extraordinary protection afforded them against the the people it is the talonted leader of the Government at
United States, they would be able to build up a first-class the present time. He knows how to do it. le bas set a
paying establishment. What was the history of that estab- brilliant example to the politicians of this country; ho
lishment ? From the day it was commenced, although the has shown thom how to manipulate the voters of this
parties to it put in all the capital which was necessary to country for ha own interest. He told them that ho was
carry it to a successful issue, notwithstanding that they had going to make them all rich, and a desire to mako thern-
engaged the best skilled artisans that could bo obtained on selves rich caused the people of this country to make over-
the American continent, that factory went from bad to worse investments in every hneo manufactures, and it brought
year after year, until about a year ago it became entirely about the natural result of combinations, and we find that

bankrupt, and I believe the men who invested their money almost every manufacturing industry in this country is a
in that enterprise lost every cent that went to make up the party to a combine of one kind or another, to koop up the
capital stock. That is an evidence of the way in which the prices and restrict production ; and if they restrict produc-
National Policy has fostered our industries. In regard to tion, thon to reduce the value of the labor of the employés
this last item of oil, I would advise the First Minister iu thoir manufactories, to make the workman poor at the
to make a bargain with the manufacturers of petro. expense of the rich. I contend, Sir, that I have proven
leum te .furnial enogh lubricating o tp lubr beyond a doubt that the National Poelcy has not been a

bis National Policy, and make 't or toflbate up benefit to the people of this country. Thon, as to the gen-
eope o this country than it as bee during the oral principle o protection. There was an admirable

last ton years. Nov, it is claimed that cur infant manu- exposition given of the princiles of protection by Mr.
facturera are net ablo te stand alone, that they onght te be Everett P. Wheeler, at Tremont Temple, B>ston, the other
spcr-fed at the expense cf the great mass cf the people of day. I shall trespass on the good nature of the House so

this ceuntry. t do net think that it is a creditable position, far as to read a short extract from it, as in it is embodied the
ashis co ry beon notathink thatoir a credtbe po , true:character of protection, and it shows to the people the
as has already been remarked, for any of these manufac- ariyo'n cinatmtn obidu h rsturers to take, and I am glad to say that there are scores absurdity of any action attempting te build up the pros-
and hundreds of manufacturers, possessed of sufficient en- perity cf a nation by moans cf a protective tarif. Mr.
terprise, and capital, and energy, and perseverance, and Wheeler aaid
ability to compote in the fair markets of the world with " The monstrous absurdity of the protective system is simply ttis:

That it really asserts that carcity is better than abundance; that it is
their opponents, men of business, who are not afraid to enter a ijury to you to trade with other countries; that the benefits which
into competition with their opponents. The National Policy flow troy the free exchange of merchandis with Pennsylvania and
is not conducive to the carrying on of trade with foreign Illinois would not flow from the exchange of commodities with England

c because we knew that the United States, under and with France. Who can tell me why it is not as good for a man who
countries, bearns his living in Massachusetts to be able to buy Englili goods or
their protective tariff, have ruined the shipping of that French goode, if ho likes, and to be able in return to sell American
country, and have destroyed their intercourse with other goods to the people of France or England if he likes? If we trade with
nations. But even againat that assumption that higli pro- them it is because they have goode that we want and we have goode
nations. uts aeet condaint tta tithathghr that they want, and thus the trade is a beneit to us both. The pro-
tective duties are not conducive to trade with other coun. tectionista themselves admit that trade with foreigti countries le a benefit
tries, we find that there is one Canadian manufacturer who to America. For they deplore the decay ot American shipping, and are
is opening a market fer him.ef in foreign coantrios. 1 proposing to give a bounty to American ships for carryingt e products of
i rpenin a etat fror hoe rtfreign conts other countries to this country, and for taking ours back ir return. What

will read an extract from the Brantford Expositor of 17h monstrous inconsistency 1 They enact a high tarifr, far in excess of the
March, in regard to a cotton mill that has been established needs of revenue, not for the purpose of taxation, but for the purpose of
there for some years: excluding the goode of other countries; and thon, having crippIed com-

'erevor fome years te Cmerce with one band, they propose to nurse it with the other."
'For over four years the Craven cotton mill, like every other cotton Now, Mr. Speaker, I think that is a good exemplifi-mill in Canada, h not run near its full capacity- cation of the result of the operation of protection. I

There is the same old story again ; might just say bore, in passingr, that if it is not good
-"on account cf the producinghavinggoteofarahead of the consum- for us to trade with thu Amer ican s and to deal with
ing power of the country. This bas been a great loss to stockholders and our neighbors, what sense is there in the Government
work people. We are glad to say that the future prospects of the cotton appointing a commissioner, with a view to establish-
industry are much brighter, owing to the opening out of new markets p
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ing trade with the West Indies and the Argentine Re-
public? I think it may not be out of plaee to say that
the gentleman entrusted with this mission is a hanger.on
of the Government; ho wanted something, and ho has got
it. I understand ho has gone down to the Argentine Rie-
public on a pleasure trip. I fancy his labors there will ho
just as productive to the people of this country as the
results of similar missions in former times. And the
loyalty cry comes in here. I am afraid to touch it, for I
generally get out of order when I speak of loyalty. They
say it is not loyal to trade with the United States and have
a tariff against Great Britain. Yet these same men have
had a higher tariff against Great Britain, at least they have
levied a larger amount of duties on the goods coming in
from Great Britain than on the goods coming ii from Ihe
United States under the present tariff. Hre are the
figures:

our markets for the Canadian farmer. Salt, $12,655. Seeds
and roots, $60,052. That is taken off too. Soap, $36,414.
Why, a workingman cannot even wash his face and keep
himself clean without paying an enormous duty to keep up
the extravagance of the Government. Spices, $37,000.
Sugar, $3,167,528. That is to keep up those bloated mono-
polists-I make this as a quotation, and I do not think I am
out of order-who in a few years can make sufficient fortune
to go to the old country and buy a castle and palatial
residence and immense grounds, and live there at the ex-
pense of the people of this country, live there out of the
riches they have heaped up for themselves here and which
they have dragged out of the pockets of the hard-working
tax-payers of Canada. Molasses, $92,516. Workingmen
cannot even have molasses without paying an enormous
duty. I find also that the workingman cannot smoke the
pipo of poace with those manufacturers for whom he slaves

Total im orts from Great Britain in 1887... $14,962,233 day in ad day out, in order te enrich them, without paying
Duty colected on same ......... ,............ 9,318,9 an e..rm.us duty. No less tha..$30515 duty was paicton
Average rate of dut y....................... 201
Total imports from the United States in 1887 $45107036
Duty collected on same.................... ... 7,299,591 wood and its manufactures, $314,098; watches, 899,439
Average rate of duty............................163 and wooiien manufactures, $2,33,240. These and rany

They do net wish to discriminate agaitat Englihmanufud- other items, whih Irwil not quote, show who pays
tures-it would be disloyal for the people of' this (ýutry the taxes. It is al nonsense for hon, gentlemen on the
to favor our neighbors acrosis the lino; and yt, whilo ty other side to get Up and tel lve wrkmen, the armers, the
have the hardihood to make suci a stalte-enit, 1hey have mechanoes and the opratives of this country that they do
been discriminating against Great Britain ail 1he time by net pay the taxes. They do pay the taxes, and they are bled
this tariff which they bave built up to pre tho manufac-vrydayf their lies, in order to uphold this Government
turers of this countiy. It is claimed that a high ;otective and in order to uphold the manufacturers in this country.
tariff is in favor of the workingrnan, and that be d roe Now, do net wih te talk on the loyalty question, as I said
pay the taxes. I desire to show by fwAsa's ckn fm thebcfne You know tiat Artenus Wardoncesaid1thata Man
blue-books that the large proportion of tax ld d4 in t b 'iinu't bo a mighty 1imited ens if ho couldn't buil hi msolt Up
country is paid by the workingman. I fid that hakingl Wtbeut puilinghis neighbordown." NewI do net applythat
powder imported last year there was a duty paid of'$2i6628. te tho gentlemen on the other side, but I say there are gentic-
A poor man has to use baking powder, he cannt h ve sait- mon on thtide who are mighty iimited, and 1 think that
raised bread all the time, and be must iave sLohing to puff is enough for me to say. I wouid jst concînde by
up his pastry just as much as the bloated bndiho!ders tOsing, 5fr, that I purpese veting for this resolution,
whom the hon. member for Argenteuil (Nlr. Wil-o1) und it affozds me great pleasuro te say that I ar in favor
referred, or even a manufacturer. On blacking nd toc- o! tle adoption by this buse ard by the people of the
makers' ink, $13,822. A workingman must have is shoct eos nuy ci the resolution whih ha been inlrduced by my
blacked as well as the aristocrat. Then there are Bibles bon, iend from Sauth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
and prayer bonks, $132,403. Ioi. gentlenr.en o -Irn'iio in favor of the.amendrent which is proposed te
have even to tax Bibles ani payer b oks, wh. a kadkýd hurco in favor of the cocouragement cf tI
intended to make the people of this country religious. Ti'' b e:a-ing trade cf the Cinadian people. 1 think, Si, it
there is laundry blue, $8,683. A poor ian cannot eve.n1wouldbc a grand thing for this Canada of ours, a country
have a starched shirt without paying an amount irnto thewhieh every Canadian lits a ight te ho proid cf, a ceuntry
treasury. Boot and stay laces, &c., $8-0,524. Why, t, which we cannot boas toc much cf with regard teits
ladies cannot even have their stays laced wiîhout pay .ex!et, ils reseurees, ils capacity and its weath. I say,
duty. Breadstuffi, $4,450. Carpets, $322,681. I sppoSir, s QacaJians we have a right te beprend cf Our ceun-
a workingman is allowed to have a carpet in hi-s be-i n rm, t:y. prend cf my country, but I amnnt proud cf the
but ho has to contribute to tho revenue f a'that .",,ticl .gv'itien who govern the country, and 1 hope te live te
Clocks and springs, $46,814. I call the attntin' of ie e te day when we shah have, directing the affairs cf
House to this fact, that workingmen have c;' a othicc rtry, men whcwilioconservethe interestof tepeapie
clocks than rich people. A working a ujn as t ise a mo e eiescly than the gentlemen whe eccupy the Treasury
certain hour in the morning, and where I lv- when i h beuches have conserved theirinterests since they introduced
hands go down to the cotton factory-wce it àis athNtionai Policy. I have great pleasure in saying that
work and when it is running full time--thîey go down i1'îe for this reselution, because Ithink that il is in the
early in the morning and they are ob'ged to have!inîcsîs cf tle great mass cf the people cf this country. 1
alarm clocks. Cottons, $1,3S9,ô'9. Coal aind coke, wish te oppose every legisiation that is in favor cf a special
81,178,964. Collars, cuffs and shirt fîonîs, $.t7.e74. Ciass legisiatien ought to be a thing of the past, and
I suppose the shirt fronts are used by workgingmen l-gei- ti cuIt tothc duty cf this Government as well as ofthe
tlemen have full shirts. Cotfee, $13,16 i. Drûg , dyes'and G'>vcrment cf ev6ry free and enlightened country on the
medicines, $330,365. Why, a workingman ca eln (t l, von get &o cf thc globe, te logisiate in Uicinterests0f legreat
sick without having to pay duty. Earthouware and uhhia, mocs cf the people-and net te legisiato for 2,390 manufae-
$226,685. Fish, $86,0J8. Fruit ani nuts, $ . Go cs at te expensesoflte millions cf people in this cour-
and mits of ail kinds, $124,326. ilat boxeaid bonnc'tsb ty who are tsaxed for their benefit I therofore say, S ,
$3223908. Leathor and manufactures of, exýiusive cf Ilet I have great pleasure in voting for the resolutihn pro-
gloves sud mils, 8345,849. Ceaicil and kenosene predumts, posed by the hon.d tmember for South Oxford (Sir Richard

n343,944. Paper and manufactures, o3t ha,0x9. Pianss and Carwaight)n.
treis,re18,882. sBy the warthe Givernnent bave taken
the duties off trees, under pressure. Butter, hee, lard Mn. WRITE (Ronfrew). Mn. Speaker, I am sure, Sir,
and meats, 8267,852. I tbought they were going te keep ycu wilb glad1te know, and the louse ill be pleased t

Mr. SOMiRsVILLet
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learn, that I do not intend to occupy your time at any con-
siderable lepgth. T4S hon. gentleman whp has jut sat
down must, I think, have imagined that he was addressing
a meeting in his own constituency from some public plat-
form where he deoired to make an impression against the
Government of the day, and in support of the party with
which ho is connected. That hon. gentleman, upon the
present occasion, bas endeavored to show, as hon, gentle-
men upon that aide of the House have, during the nine
years since the present Administration came into power,
endeavored to show the reasons for the support given
by the people of this country to the hon. gentleman who
le&ds the Government on this aide of the Iiouse. He bas
endeavored, as they have endeavored, both in this Rouse
and out of it, to 4ccount for the support given to hon. gen-
tlemen on this aide of the House and against those on the
other aide of the louse. They have tried to explain this by
every reason except the true one. They endeavored to
account for it as this hon. gentleman did to-night, upon the
ground that the leader of the Government had corrupted the
people, upon the ground that the Govern ment of the country
was corrupt, and upon every possible ground except the true
one, which is that the people are in favor of the Conservative
party and against the Liberal party in Canada. Why, Sir,
are they in favor of the Conservative party and opposed
to the Liberal party ? la it because that the Liberal
party during the time they were in office from 1874 to 1878
governed the country in the interests of the people of Can-
ada ? Is it not rather to ho conceived that it is beeause the
people of Canada have judged the two parties by their re-
corde ? Judging the party upon the opposite side of the
House by the;r record during the time Lhey were in office,
from 1874 to 1878, and judging the Conservative party by
their record during the long series of years which they have
governed this country, the people have corne to the oon-
clusion that, in the interests of the people of Canada, the
Conservative party should be retained in power and that
those hon. gentlemen should be kept in the place they at
present occupy. The gentlemen on the opposite side of the
louse, since the present Administration returned to office

in 1879, have been endeavoring to discover some policy that
would make them acceptable to the people of Canada. They
have devoted themselves during those years to a very
great extent to decrying their opponents, and finding
after the two elections, in 1882 and 1887, that the more de-
traction of their opponents did not succeed in bringing therm
the support of the people, they are endeavoring now to
bring forward some policy that, from their point of view,
wili be instrumental in relegating them to the Treasury
benches. Sir, I do not think that I would have addressed
the louse upon this occasion, even the few words I propose
to offer for your consideration, but for the fact that the hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) who
introduced this resolution based it upon the ground that
certain classes of the people in this count ry were suffering
under the present and existing state of things. He laid
great stress upon the fact that the far mers of this country
and the lumbermen, and the minere, and the artisans were
suffering, and that it was necessary to provide some remedy
for the great evil under which the country was groaning at
the present time. I, Sir, represont a constituency in which
the people are interested in the successful prosecution
of two of those industries, farming and lumbering, and I
think I shall give good reasons why I shall vote against
the resolution proposed by the hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I do not propose to
offer for the consideration of this House any long array
of figures. We have had since the commencement of
this discussion long arrays of figures presented to thie
House, and we have had those figures brought up in
battalions, and in quadros, and in companies. They
have been hurlQd frot o ne side of the iQus to the other|
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against an innocent and unoiffending House of Commons.
I shall therefore, to-night, not use any more figures than
I consider necessary (and that will ho very few indeed)
for the purpose of illustrating the few arguments which
I propose to present for your consideration. Let me
say also, Mr. Speaker, that, in mv opinion, there is
not the greatest possible reliance to be placed upon the
statistics that are quoted in Parliament and out of it.
Especially lot me say that frorn my observation I am
convinced that the statistios which are furniihe'd by
Mr. Blue, the statistician of the Province of Ontario,
are not wholly and entirely reliable. I say that,
Sir, because i believe that the conditions which pre.
vail in my own constituency must prevail to a very great
extent throughout at least the whole Province of Ontario ;
and when I find it stated, as it bas been stated during the
progress of this discussion, that the value of farm lands in
the Province of Ontario, accocrding to Mr. Blue, rose from
S10.02 an acre in 1873 to $18.14 in 1878, an advance of
88.12 during those five years, and that the same farm lande
only increased from $18.14 in 1878 to 819.71 in 1885, I am
convinced from facts which have corne under my own
observation that those statements cannot be correct. I
know, as a matter of fact, that farm lands in my own
county from 1873 to 1878 materially decreased in value, and
that it was almost impossible in 1878 to dispose of a farm
at all, or if any were sold they could only be sold at a
ruinous price, while to-day they are worth threo or four
times what they could be purchased for in 1878. I know,
in addition to that, that large sums of money, amount-
ing to tons, and I might say hundreds of thousands
of dollars, which were borrowed on mortgages on
the lands in my county, have been paid off since this
dreaded and detested National Policy bas corne into force.
I know also, for I have the records in my hand, that the
assessed value of property in my county rose from 82,200,-
000 in 1875 to 84,515,000 in 1887. Having all thoso facta
before me, as well as those that corne under my daily
observation, I cannot believe it possible that the farmers
of this country are in the dire state of distress which hon.
gentlemen declare them to be in. It is bocause I do not
believe they are suffering any such distress that I do not
consider it necessary to apply what these gentlemen call
this heroic remedy at the present time. I believe the
farmers of Canada are capable of holding thoir own in the
race for subsistence which is going on throughout the woi Id.
Although I am quite free to admit that the lumbermen of
Canada would be benefited to some extent by the entire
removal of the duties on lumber, yet, when I look at
the records of the prices obtained for timber lands, especi-
ally in the Province of Ontario, I am forced to the con-
clusion that the lumbermen are not suffering to the
extent which hon. gentlemen opposite say they are suffer-
ing at the present time. I presurme that the best test of
the condition of our lumber trade during the past fifteen
years is the increase or decrease in the value of
timber landn. Lot me tell you that the lumber-
men are not fools; they know pretty well what
they are doing, and they are not likely to pay an
increased price for timber lands unless they expect to secure
a return for what they pay. Let me, thon, give you the
prices of timber lands, as ascertained by the auction sales
that have taken place in the Province ot Ontario. During
the last fourteen years there have been three large sales of
timber lande in that Province. The first took place in 1872,
when the average price obtained was $200 per square mile.
Another sale toolk place in 1881, shortly after the present
Government came into power, when the price obtained was
$600 per square mile. lu 1886, after this improvident and
corrupt Government hpd been in office for a number of
years, the third, sle took place, when, notwithstanding the
façt th4t a short timp previous the stampage dues wore
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increased 33J per cent., and the ground rents were increased
50 per cent., you would hardly believe it, but the price
obtained was $2,957.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Very much to Mr.
Mowat's credit.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). I am not aware, Sir, that the
fact that lumbermen were able to pay a larger price in 1886
than they were in 1872 is any evidence of great ability on
the part of Mr. Mowat. It may be a fact that «Mr. Mowat
secured those high prices by submitting the lands to public
auction; it may be that he is entitled to some credit for
that.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. He got the cash-that is
botter than the credit.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). He got the cash, that is quite
true; but I am sure my hon. friend from South Oxford will
agree with me that in the figures I have submitted to the
House, and which ho will not deny, there is no evidence
that the lumbermen are suffering to any great extent. I
listened to-day to the hon. member for Bothwell making a
statement in regard to the importation of raw material and
manufactured goods, and I dare say ho thought ho was
making a great impression on the House when he told us
that w bile he thought it was quite proper from our point
of vitw that a horse should bo imported free of duty, we
thought it would endanger the constitution if the harness
to be used on that horse should be imported free. I am
sure my bon. friend must have forgotten the discus-
sions that have taken place with regard to the National
Policy in this House during the last ton years, or ho would
have known that what we contended on this side of the
fouse was that by the adoption of the National Policy we
would keep in Canada the manufacture of those articles
that were~consumed in Canada, and that the wages that
would otherwise go to employees in the United States
would be paid in Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will allow me to say that my point was this: Bon gentlemen
on that side of the House say that unrestricted reciprocity
would lead to the annexation of Canada to the United
States, but they say that reciprocity in natural products
would not have that effect; and I was pointing out that
while the free admission of a horse from the United States
would not injure the constitution, the free admission of
harness from the United States would overturn the con-
stitution and put an end to our autonomy.

Mr. WHITE (Renfrew), I would just say, in regard to
that, that I am actuatedI to some considerable extent, I
confess quite freely, in regard to the vote I shall give on
the question before the House, by what those gentlemen are
pleased to cali sentiment. My hon. friend who has just
taken bis seat bas said that we contend it would endanger
the constitution and would make annexation imminent if we
were to allow manufactured goods to come to Canada, while
the constitution would be in danger if natural products were
allowed to come in Canada to free. Let me point out what
I conceive to be the distinction between those two things.
These hon. gentlemen have told us. time and again, during
the course of this discussion, that we have aiready discrim-
inated against Great Britain in our tariff. I say that pro-
position cannot be sustained. I say that our tariff is the
same against Great Britain as against all the other countries
in the world. But what do these bon. gentlemen propose
now to do? They propose to admit free into Canada from
the United States the same class of articles as those on which
we charge a duty coming from the mother country. Do we
import any horses from the mother country, or any hides ?t
Do we import any natural products from Great Britain?a
No, it is the manufactured goods of Great Britain that ome

Mr. WmnT (Renfrew).

into this country subject to a duty, which, under this resolu-
tion, would not be imposed upon the saine goods coming into
Canada from a foreign country. It is that which renders it,
to my mind, dangerous that we should adopt any such pro-
position, and which leads me to the conclusion that any
policy which would discriminate against the mother coun-
try in favor of a foreign country would inevitably lead us
to annexation. It is because I believe the inevitable result
of the policy the hon. gentleman proposes would be annex-
ation that I am opposed to the resolution of the hon.
member for South Oxford. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
told us, time and again, during this discussion, of their
loyalty and attach ment to the crown of Great Britain, and
we have heard them, at the same time, excuse them.
selves for supporting the resolution now before the House,
on the ground that they love Canada more than Great Bri.
tain. I have yet to learn that any subject of Great Britain
finds it detrimental to him to be connected with that coun-
try or to trade with that country. If I were to believe the
statements made by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) to-day, that England was neither able nor willing to
belp us in any emergency that might arise, I would at once
say that it would be our bounden duty either to become
independent or to connect ourselves with the United States;
and if I believed it impossible for us to live on this
continent without adopting a policy which would place a
foreign country in a botter position towards Canada in
regard to our trade than the mother country occupies,
I would at once say: Let us not only have commercial
intercourse with that foreign country, but lot us adopt
a policy that will give us some influence in its political
affairs, and not become a mere dependency of it, as we
would if the resolution of the hon. member for South
Oxford were adopted. I hope that the time is far distant,
I hope that I shall never live to see the time when it will
become necessary for us to adopt any such policy. I
believe it is possible for us to maintain our autonomy, and
that we need not become a dependency of the United States,
Hon. gentlemen opposite have pointed out that from the
adoption of the Reiprocity Treaty in 1854 down to its abro.
gation in 1866, our trade with the United States increased
very materially. Well, taking the articles that were
inclnded in that treaty and looking at the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, of which
Provinces I am now speaking more particularly, I find that
whilst our aggregate trade with the United States increased
very materially during these years, there weore in different
years very great variations in the trade between the two
countries. For instance, you will find that exports of the
forest and the farm to the United States in the first full
year under reciprocity amounted to 830,000,000, and those
exports fell three years afterwards to $11,000,000, and sn
we will find, going through the whole of the list, which I
will not trouble the louse with reading, that both during
the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, from 1854 to 1866,
and since its abrogation, the export trade from Canada to the
United States bas very greatly varied. One year it would
be very considerable and the next year drop $5,000,000,
$6,000,000 or 810,000,000. As I have already stated, I
believe it is possible for us to maintain our autonomy;
I believe it is possible for us to exist, and that we ought not
to adopt a policy which would make us a dependenoy of a
foreign country, and which would give us no influence in
the political affairs of that country while losing control
over our own ; and it is because of that belief that I pro-
pose to vote against the proposition of the hon. member for
South Oxford.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not propose, considering the length
to which this debate has been protracted, to prolong it to
any considerable extent. At the same time, considering
tho importance of the question, I am not prepared to give
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a silent vote. The subject is one which, I believe, demandE
from the First Minister of the Crown an expression o
opinion on the floor of Parliament. Had the circumstanceE
permitted, I think we should have had an expression o:
opinion from the hon. the Finance Minister, but when h
was unable, through circumstances beyond bis control, t
give the House and the country the benefit of his viewE
upon this question, it was more than ever incumbent on his
seniors in the Cabinet to have placed their views upon
record. They have not seen fit to do so. But three mem-
bers of the Cabinet, at different stages of the debate, ven
tured to commit themselves. The last Minister of the
Cabinet who spoke, the Secretary of State, made a moai
extraordinary statement, one that does not commend itself
at ail events, to my mind. He took the position that
no matter what the facts were, no matter what the statistics
established, no matter what the arguments proved, no mat
ter what interests were involved, they all counted for noth
ing if the sentiment of the country was with him. Whai
ho had in view was the votes of the people and not the
interests of the people, and he delivered what he considered
an infallible judgment at once, when ho said : the people
are not with you on this occasion. Where, he asked, are
the petitioners ? Where are the expressions of opinion foi
or against the proposition? He got one of bis answers to
day, when Prince Edward county spoke. Could there be
a better evidence of the will of the people than the verdiel
rendered at the polls, and should this debate continue a few
days longer, another would be given in the person of the
representative of Missisquoi, who was recently elected
on this very issue in a constituency that a few months ago
gave at the polls a Conservative majority, and which to-day
rendered a verdict in favor of this proposition by some
hundreds of a majority.

Some hon. MENMBERS. No.
Mr. MULOCK. What was the majority?

Mr. MITCHELL. Two hundred and six.

Mr. MULOCK. I saw it stated in the press that the
majority was something over 200. I have not seen the
official returns. We had another election the other day in
L'Assomption, which had been carried by a Liberal, at the
general election, by a majority of twenty-one. I am told
that this trade question ws the leading issue in that con-
test, and that it turned entirely upon it, and the result was
that the people of that county, by 400 or 500 per cent. over
the previous majority, returned a member in favor of the
proposition which is now before the House. Surely, in fase
of these facts, the Secretary of State need not assert that
there is no evidence before the House of the feeling of the
country on this question. We had the benefit of the
opinion of the Minister of the Interior, who is always ready
to fill a gap; who is always ready to take charge of any
question ; who bas a certain number of good stock
speeches on hand that can be brought out on all occa-
sions, whether they fill the bill or not, and I thinr he
drew on some of bis old supplies on this occasiun.
I think I have often read that speech which he delivered,
though he had burnished it up a little, but it was not new
to us. I believe he only delivered it forty times in the
Province during the last electoral contest, and he delivered
it well, seeing how few opportunities ho had had te practice
it. What argument did he advance against this proposition ?
le admitted the right of Canada to do what it is proposed
to do. He admitted that it might be to the interest of
Canada to do what this resolution proposes shall be done,
but ho took the ground that we should not be mean enough
to legislate in a way that might not conserve the interests
of England. Then we had the benefit of the opinion of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and what was his argu-
ment against this proposition? HRis argument was that

s there was ne such thing as a naturai market, that markets
4 coutd be made by the expeuditure of rnoney and cf onergy,
s and that ne natural markets were to be found ou the earth,rf that markets were artificiaî cmations, and ho peinted te
e the United States) aind said that, even if we did get free
ib trade with the United States, they were producors cf the
a very things that we wouid preduce, and therefore we woutd
& find ne market there. It is toc late for oeste induige in
i moe opinion, but I will trouble the Minister cf Marine sud
-Fisheries with seme brief statisties, which I think will con.

- vines him, er which ought te cenvince him, that trade doos
Bfind a natural level, in spite cf rnany obstructions, artificial
t ad natural. Hoe referred te the trade cf Europe, and I have
turned up the trade returns cf the leading countries in
Europe, those on the west and these in the centre. 1 did

snet get the trade of Russia simply becauso there are ne
*trade retnrns from that country te be found. If you take
*the trade cf Spain fer the year 1886, you wiil find that oes-
tthird cf the wheie volume ef the trade of that country wai.
3with oeeof its neiglibors, France, aithougli France, as my

I hon. friend knews, produces many cf the very smre
3 articles that Spain exported te Francs. If you turn te
aGerrnany, you fiud that last year Germany did 48 per cent.

c f the whole volume o? her trade with hor actual neigh-
-hbrs, witb those countries which are in actuai contiguitjv
Dwith lier, France, Belgiu, the Netheriands, Switz-ýrIana
tAustria and Denmark. If you turu te Ncrway, the saine

v stery is tetd. Norway did 48 per cent. cf ber whoie trade
Dwith ber three neigbbors, Swoden, Donmark and Great
1Britain, I dlaima that Great Britain may be trtatod es

a neiglibor cf Ncrway, altheugh there is a narrow strip
c f wator betweon the countries. Itaiy transacted 56 per
cent. of ber wboe trade with France, .AJgeria, Austria
and Switzeriand. France transacted 56 per cent. cf hor trade
with England, Belgiurn, Switzerland and Italy. ertugal
transacted 58 per cent. of lier trade asat year with thre
ceuntries, Spain, France and Great Britain. Belgiurn did
66 per cent, cf ber trade with France, the Netheriandis,
Grermany and Great Britain. The Nctherlands did 72 per
cent. cf their whoie trade with Prussia, Belgiuminiad Great
Britain. Austria transacted over 80 per cent. cf ber wboe
trade last year with her neiglibors, Gerrnany, Russia, Itaiy,
Rournania, Switzeriand and Great Britain. When you
ceme te this continent, if yeu take the Republic cf Mexico,
yeu flnd that over 60 per cent. of its whole trade was with
one neiglibor, the United States of Arnerica. If you take
the trade cf Canada for 1887,ycu find that over 40 per cent.
of our whole trade wus with our neighbor, the United
States. We Fold Iast year te the United States over
$37,000,000 worth cf the produets cf Canada, notwithstand-
ing the obstructions in the way of that trade by reasen cf
the high tariff existing in the United States. Riad that
tariff not prevaiied, I tbink ws may fairly assume that our
trade with tho United States would have been vastly more
during the past year than it was. These illustrations,
wbich I h ave f'urnished frorn the trade of Europe,
it je te ho borne in mind, are in regard to coun-
tries which are separated frem each ether by many
differences -differences cf language, lu sorne cases
tarifsà, prejudices and other obstructions to the free
flow and interchaDge cf trade. I think, therefore,
that, with these illustrations froni Europe and frein
this continent as weii, I have clearly esî.ablisied the
proposition that there 15sucnob a thitig on the earth ua
naturai market, and that ttiat naturai market is the nearest
market geegraphicaiiy te, the country that is seeking te,
trade. i f you look at the trado which Canada bas dons
with the whoie world during the past year, yeu find that,
wiib ail the efforts we have been patting eut, baving estab-
iisbed cennections withs.1l parts ef the civilised world, w,
have onty been oniy able te soit 87,000,000 worth of the
produote o? Canada te ail the nations cf the earth with the
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exception of the United States and Great Britain. We sold
last year to the United States five times as much in value
of our products as we sold to all other countries in the
world, Great Britain alone excepted. Does not that teach us a
lesson ? Can we not draw inferences from those facts? Will
any philosophy enable us to say in a sensible, truthful way,
that trade does not assert itself on geographical lines, and
follow as nearly as possible the natural directions indicated ?
If not, how comes it that all thèse nations I have referred
to confine so much of their trade to their near neighbors ?
I think there can be but one deduction drawn from it, and
that is, that if we do not interpose obstacles, trade does
naturally seek the nearest market. In Canada what is the
nearest market? We sell, first of all, to ourselves,-we have
our domestie trade. The vast bulk of the trade of this
country is at home amongst the people, and the surplus,
following the principle of selling in the nearest market, if
it is the best, finds the nearest market, which is always the
best, and that, in our own case, in the market of the United
States. Now, my hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fiheries îsays there is ne natural market in the United
States for anything that we have. He says that the United
States are producers of the very articles that Canada pro.
duces, and therefore it is idle to seek to obtain access
to the United States market; it is bringing coals to
Newcastle, that is the burden of bis argument. I have1
looked through the list of imports in the United States inq
the past year and what do they disclose? I may not haved
made out a complete list of all products of Canada which1
have been imported into the United States; if not my1
argument is so much the weaker ; but I find that the1
United States last year received frem fereign countries1
861,711,024 worth of products, every one of which1
could bave been produced in the Dominidn of 'Canada. On
those products the United States customs bouses collectedi
$19,318,181. These articles are as follows: Animals, bar.
ley, bituminous coal, copper ore, fish, hemp, furs, hay,i
hops, iron ore, pig iron, lead, leather of various kinds,1
spirits, cheese, salt, potatoes, lumber, wooden ware and(
wool. All of these articles are producible by the people ofi
Canada, and alil of them were purchased by the Unitedc
States last year to the extent of over 660,000,000, in spite1
of the tariff imposed. Can any hon. gentleman say now1
that there is no possible market in the United States fori
what the people of Canada can produce ? Sir, to say so is to
trifle with the facts. The volume of trade under these cir-1
cumstances would, I think, be vastly increased were we to
have free access to the markets of the United States. Myt
hon. friend from North Renfrew (Mr. White) touched veryN
lightly upon the effect of the Reciprocity Treaty. If wel
examine the imports and exports of the old Provinces oft
Canada during the continuance of the Reciprocity Treaty,1
they will tell us whether a high tarifr is a hindrance to
trade or not. In the % ear 1854, we sold to the people of thea
United States $2,162.2,0 worth of preducts; in the succeed-1
ing year, our product entered the United States free, and i
the amunt of expoit immediately jumped up to the sum ofy
$4, 184,319, or very nearly double the amount of the preced- b
ing year. I may say in this connection that as our exports a
to the United States in succoeeding years went up, those of t
England went down. What did that prove ? That proved i
that for our surplus products, in the yeùr 1854, when there i
was a duty upon them going into the United States, we hadE
to seek a comparatively unprofitable market in Great Bri-
tain, but in the succeeding years, when they went into the
United States duty free, we sold in the best market, the-
United States. During the contiruance of that treaty the
volume of our exports to the United States increased by
leaps and bounds, so that in the year 1866, when the treaty
was repealed, we exported to the United States the enorm- i
ous sum of $34,770,261 of the products of the old Provinces t
of Canada. Now, I would cal the attention of the Minister s
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of Marine and Fisheries to this point. In the year 1899,
the last year of reciprocity, the Provinces of Upper Canada,
Lower Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, exported
to the United States products to the value of $40,127,266.
That year the American people imposed a high duty upon
our produets and the effect since then has been that in the
year 1887, the last year for which we have complete returns,
we only exported to the United States 37 million odd; in
other words, whereas 22 years ago these four Provincés,
under free trade with the United States, sent to them
over 40 million dollars worth of Canadian products, to-
day, although we have become more powerful, although
our population has considersbly increased, our trade
bas fallen off with the United btates to the extent of
nearly three millions of dollars. So I think that so far
as natural products are concerned, there is no possible
argument against the proposition, that if we remove
the barriers imposed by the custom houses, our trade
with the United States in natural products would vastly
increase. But it is said by the friends of the manufac.
turers that this policy would destroy our own manufac-
turers. I would deplore such a result with any man. I do
not desire to see any industry in Canada sacrificed, I desire
to see what is best for the whole of Canada adopted by
Parliament and by the country, -and being of that wish, and
believing, as I do, that evidence is producible to show that
our manufactures would not suffer, I am firmly of the
opinion that we will not endanger our manufactures
by enabling them to obtain access to the United
States markets, even by giving access in Canada
to the manufactures of the United States. Perhaps
I might just refer, by way of example, to what
has happened in the case of the southern States. Hon.
gentlemen ail know that at the close of the great American
war the southern States were essentially an agricultural
country. They had a few manufacturing industries, but
agriculture was their leading industry. They emerged from
that war in a condition scarcely fitting them, I think, to
compete with old established industries, they came ont of that
war with rain all around ; public credit was gone, private
credit was gone, private fortune, were swept away, the
labor market was demoralised, everything was in chaos.
What was the condition of the Americans in the
north at that time ? The old established manufactures
in New England, though disturbed a little by the trou-
bles of the war, were still in existence. They had
grown up under the fostering care of the tariff, they
had been supplying the great western States iwith clothing,
while the western States supplied food to the east. You
would think it would be absolutely impossible for manufac-
turing interests, I will not say to thrive, but obtain a foot.
hold in the southern St ates under such unfavorable condi-
tions. But what has been the result? If you turn to an
authority upon the subject, I refer to Mr. Hillyard in the
New South, you will find he tells of the progress made in
manufacturing in the southern States within the last few
years. Moreover, I would say that the manufactures that
have sprung up in the Southern States during this period
are not manufactures having any special advantage from
their being in the southern States. I do not refer merely
to cotton or tobacco factories, but to the ordinary industriês
such as exist in Canada to-day, to the temall factories. Mr.
Hillyard, on page 29, says:

"In building up the lumber mills of all kinds."--

And this I commend to the attention of the hon. member
or North Renfrew,-

"In the building of lumber mille of all kinds, from the small port-
ble saw mill to he mil coeting o$50,OO to sio,OOO, the erectio of ice
factories. flour mise, bc., there is great activity. lu factwhile the iron
nterests have attracted the greatest attention, the growth of manufac-
ures covere a wile range of industries, inclding foundries, machine
hope, steel works, cotton and woollen mille, cotto-ussed oi milts, Sot-
on compresses, truit-canning factories, carrage and waggon factories,
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agrienltural implement factories, flour mille, griot mille, sa* mille,
planing mille, saoh, door and blind factories, shuttle factories, handle
and spoke factories, barrel factories, shingle mille, furniture factories,
Ac. It is a healthy growth. Instead of ail interest being centred in
the establishment of a tew enterprises, the south bas realised the im-
portance of the staal factory and workshop, and so we ese springing
up everywhere amatl factorise, requiring but few banda, and but little
capital, for producing the many articles of manufacture needed every-
where. Pi. ding at firet a local market for their goode, those factorisa
will gradually extend their facilities and widen the scope of their trade,
until they develop by a natural process into an extensive enterprise."

Not only have factories in the southern States developed,
but there has been devolopment in what is the best of evi-
dence as to what is the growth of a country, railway build-
ing. He goe on to say :

" Although the mineral resources of the south and her vaut forests
have attracted much consideration and large investment, in no regard
bas she so much enlisted the attention of the nation and of Europe as in
building railroads. This is the most commanding theatre of capital,
and strikes the eye of the world, not only for its colossal combinations
cf money, but the prestige of its participants."

He goes on further to say :
" It were a vain task to attempt to keep pace with the southern rail-

read projects. It oeems au though almost every day bringe a revelation
of ome new railroad echeme. It is quite certain that railroade are pro.
jeeted, surveys being made, 'ground' being ' broke,' under the auspi-
ces of such wealthy corporations as to confirm public confidence in the
seriousness and good faith of their operations and intentions. But to
assume nothing as the amount of capital to be invested in roade not
actually built. the south can make an exhibit which is 'both a pledge
and prophecy' of lier progresa."

Then follows a statement showing the enormous extent of
railway construction within the last few years. [n the
summary Mr. Hillyard states that within the last six and
a half years the southern States have constructed over
14,000 miles of railway-far more than there is in the
whole Dominion of Canada to-day. Further on be speaks
of the saw mille. Those hon. gentlemen who are interested
in lumbering need fear nothing from comparison with the
United States in this regard, because we know that the
northern States will absorb all the lumber we can spare.
At this hour I will not read further from this work, but I
will simply ask hon, gentlemen to apply the lesson
that is furnished by the growth of the southern States, and
ask whether Canada, if admitted to the markets of the
United States, would not be able to have such a record as
that after a reasonable period of time. Is there anything
in Canada, is there anything in the Canadian people to
warrant us in saying that they cannot accom plish what the
people of the southern States have accomplished, given the
same conditions ? Are our people less energetic, are
they less capable ? Those hon. gentlemen who say so de-
clare want of confidence in the people of Canada. They do
not mean it. They are afraid of the competition. They
are afraid of making an honest trial. They are afraid to,
give up what they call a certainty for what may, to their
minds, prove an uncertainty; but in the light of facts and l
in the light of history, whieh should teach us and from t
which we should learn, I cannot see how Canada can fail in t
any arena in which the American people have succeeded. C
Why, the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Cockburn)
the other night furniehed us with a little argument upon
this point. He said in his glowing language that he knew
something of the southern States, that he came from them, d
or had something to do with them. Ie stated that within I
the last eight months there had been invested in industries l
there over $100,000,000. Well, Mr. Speaker, if the condi-
tions of the southern States are such that, having the whole k
of the market of the United States, they put their capital g
of 8100,000,000 lu eight months to build up industries, t
why would he not apply the same reasoning to what would h
follow in Canada if we had access to that great market ? g

fi
Mr. COCKBURN. Will the hon. gentleman allow me to e

make a short explanation ? I did say $100,000,00 iwere t
invested in the southern States within eight months, but I t

was careful to draw attention to the fact that the northern
States were at the end of the war, and remain still, one
Confederation or one Government.

Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Speaker, we are talking business.
I refer the hon, gentleman to the Spectator of the other day,
which in speaking of the "l fad," as it called it, of Imperial
Féderation, said: We don't want any Imperial Fedération,
we don't want any sentiment, business is business." We
mean business and the people of Canada want business, and
the people of the United States wanted business, and when
they invested S100,000,000 during the last eight months it
was for business. It was because they sa w there was a market
in the United States for what they would produce, and be-
cause they expected a return, that tbey invested that capital.
Whether we are under one flag or a dozen flags it doeb not
make any différence in the amount of money we
are making, if we can get the customers under the
same conditions. Mr. Speaker, the Minister of the Interior
argued in favor of the loyalty cry. That is a favorite -trick
in order to take the attention of the publie away from the
issue involved. If this proposition is sound on business
principles it is sound in its entirety. If this proposition
can be defended as one likely to produce comfort, to supply
wants, to make the value of labor more than it is, that is
loyal, and that is a proposition which ought to be com-
mended to the people. But I am willing to take the hon.
gentleman at his own words. 1 am willing to test him by
the record of his friends to see whether they really are
sincere when they try to cause this loyalty cry to be raised
in order to prevent the people from debating this proposition,
or whether the cry i. merely raised as a device in order to
humbug the country. Now, in 1854, hon. gentlemen, or
some at least in this flouse, will remember that in the old
Legislative Assembly of the Provinces of Canada this very
question came up, and although no final decision was ar.
rived at, yet on the 26th May, 154, a resolution was
adopted by the Committee of the House at that time in the
following words:-

" That the principle of reciprocity with the United States be extended
to the production of manufactures, and to the registration of Uanadian
and United 8tates built ships, and to the shipping and coasting trade in
the same manner as to the production of agriculture."

That resolution, so far as I have been able to discover, and I
speak subject to correction, was not opposed by any mom-
ber of the Conservative party. It was roported to the
House, but I do not find that it made any further progress.
But looking at the members who constituted the committee
that roported upon it, I find that they represent pretty
fairly the Conservative element of that day. The chairman
of the committee was a gentleman who I believe had no
very decisive political views-the Hon. Hamilton Merrit-
at the time. I do not know that he bad any particular po.
itical views. At all events that reiolution was thon offered
o the House and no protest was raised against
he principle involved in it. It was not then de-
lared to the country that it was disloyal. The
Conservative party did not then declare it was disloyal.
They were not nearly so loyal then as they are now, and it
was not very long before that they were taking a very
ifforent view of the whole political relations of Canada.
t was only about five years before that a number of their
eading lights declared that the only salvation for Canada
was political annexation to the United States. I do not
now that the Conservative party ever treated with any
reat cruelty some of the prominent mon that took part in
hat movement. I believe that one of them has recently
Peen promoted to a high position in the Cabinet of the hon.
entleman opposite. In tact they have all at times come in
or favors, sometimes from the Government, and in many
ms from Her Majesty, by being decorated in testimony of
heir extreme loyaity and worthy-citizenship. At the par-
ieular time this resolution was brought in some members of
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the Conservative party then in the country were
not as they are to-day, so sensitive upon this question.
They were prepared at ail events to discuss any question
involving the best interests of the country. Mr. Speaker,
in 1878 the Conservative party proposed wbat they called
their National Policy and we have several times had the
resolution proposed at that time brought before the atten-
tion of the H1ouse. That resolution told the people of
Canada that this National Policy that they were proposing
was simply the means to an end, and that end was to be
what we are seeking to day, reciprocity. Not only did they
tell us that, but they emphasised it in their resolution, in
order that there should be no possible difference of opinion
on the question. That policy the resolution says, after
referring to some other things:

" Would encourage and develop an active inter-provincial trade and
moving (as it ought to do) in the direction of reciprocity of tariff with
our neighbors so far as the varied interests of Canada may demand will
greatly tend to procure for this country eventually a reciprocity of
trade."

What does "eventually " mean ? Does it mean a time so
remote as is indicated by the member for North Simeoe
(Mr. McCarthy) when he proposes eventually to benefit the
farmers of Canada by his Imperial Federation scheme, and
when he succeeds in inducing English statesmen to tax
breadstuffs so as to raise the price of wheat from seventy-
five cents to one dollar for the Canadian farner. That is
the relief proposed by the member for North Simcoe (Ur.
McCarthy). l that "eventually "? Did the First Minister
mean when he put the word in the resolution that it was to
be at a remote period or did he moan that that word was
to be accepted in the ordinary sense of plain language in
which it was expressed, that "eventually " meant just as
soon as such a treaty could be obtained. That was the view
presented to the people on the hustings, that is the proper

reading of this article and that is the right view to take of
the aim of the hon. gentleman at that time. I am reminded
by my hon. friend from W entworth (Mr. Bain) that the pre-
sent Finance Minister asserted that this National Policy
would produce this highly desirable result of reciprocity
within three years, so that "eventually " bas really expired
now. Well, Mr. Speaker, the First Minister was not nearly
so loyal then as he is now. He was then trying to get into
office and he is now there and trying to hang on. He was
very much concerned at that time about putting money
into the pockets of the people, and British connection had
not much to do with it. Whatever enriched the people of
Canada was the first law unto him at that time; and so,
when he came to move bis resolution in 1878 he was pre-
pared to throw overboard Great Britain. In the course of
his speech in support of bis National Policy, after depicting
ail the benefits that would flow from it, ie said (Hansard,
page 861):

" We shall then grow up rapidly a good, steady and mature trade
between the Provinces, rendering us independent of foreigu trade, and
not, as New Brunswick and Nova Scotia formerly did, look to the
United States or to England for trade, but look to Ontario and Quebec."
fie was prepared then, for the sake of the Canadian
people, if necessary, to shut out the whole trade of Eng.
land, and I presume he felt that he was doing bis duty.
The doctrine he laid down then bore fruit, because he was
followed shortly after in the debate by a supporter of bis,
the Hon. Mr. Masson, who gave bis view of what the duty
of Canadians was under such circumstances. Hie said (page
893 of ansard):

"lHe might tell the hon. gentleman that the Conservatives of Lower
Canada were as loyal to England as they always had been, but he would
add the words of Lafontaine : •1Mais avant tout soyons Canadiens'-
['But before ail let us be Canadians']. Thiswas Lafontaiine's doctrine,
and they followed it. The Imperial Government in its relations and
connections with the colonies had never been exempt from those rather
selfish motives, if such motives could be so called, by which the mother
country wished to aggrandise herself at the expense of the colonies; thel
whole colonial system was based upon this principle that the mother
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country took these colonies so as to have from them raw material for
ler own manutactures. That was the object of every.central govern-
ment in every country in the world wi th respect to their colonies, and,
if England claimed a right at times to be selfish in its desires with
regard to this colony, they would not go se far in that course, but defend
the rights of Canada. The Imperial Government baving given us the
rigbt of self-government. had also conferred upon us the right to regulate
our fiscal duiies as we wished. The Uonservatives of Lower Canada did
not wish to act against the interests of England, but they had the right,
if they wished, to regulate the duties, irrespective of England if it were
Canada's interest to do so."

I am not aware that the bon. gentleman who used these
words lost standing with the Conservative party by reason
of them. On the contrary, I believe he was duly rewarded
at a later period with high honors at the hands of the Ad-
ministration. I am not aware that the First Minister either
has suffered by reason of his assertion that he believed in
Canada for the Canadians against England, even if it injured
British connection. I do not believe Her Majesty entertain-
ed any-ill will towards him on that account, because a few
monthe afterwards he was decorated. Therefore utterances
of that kind do not appear to be regarded as disloyal by Her
Majesty herself. Again, the doctrine that Canada's interest
must be considered first was echoed by another hon, gentle-
man supporting the Government, the present member for
Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives), who, in the course of his
speech, on 26th March, 1879, said:

" There was nething we could do which would be more likely to bring
about a renewal of reciprocity, than taking a stand upon a tariff which
might be carried out in the interests of the canadian people."

Another supporter of the Government, Mr. Houde, laid
down this proposition :

" Let every Government legislate the best in the interest of its own
peop'e and for the welfare of its own people. That was the surest way
of promoting human progress or general prosperity.'

The then member for Centre Wellington (Dr. Orton),
expressed himself as follows:-

" He had always thought, the inauguration of a National Policy in
Canada should be merely a means to an end, and that end the obtaining
of favorable commercial relations with other countries. He hoped in a
short time we would be in a position te compete favorably even with
our more formidable neighbor across the border, and they would see
it to their interests to give us fair trade relations and open up their
ports to us in return for our admitting their products on favorable
term.

This National Policy he regarded as a means to an end, the
goal aimed at being what we are seeking for to-day. An-
other supporter of the Administration, Mr. J. S. Ross, of
Dundas, expressed himself as follows:-

" If England chose to open her markets to aH peoples and.treat us no
better than others we had to do the best we could fer onrselves, conse-
quently Canada must adopt such a fiscal policy as commended itself to
their own judgment and which was in the interests of their own people.
Unless they did this they muet fail toaccomplish what was expected of
them as a free and progressing people."

I understand that that hon. gentleman, after expressing
this view, received a position of emotument from the Con-
servative Administration. Then, I am obliged to refer to
the utterances on that occasion of the present Speaker who
was prepared to advance the interests of Canada even
against those of England. He is reported in Hansard as
having used these words:

"l It had been stated in a threatening way that England would not
approve of a tarif that seemed contrary to her interests, but where was
the Englishman that could seriously refuse to Canada the right of legis-
lating in ber own interests 7"

Further on he says:
" When responsible government had been granted to Canada by the

British North America Act, had she not been conceded the right to
frame her tariff as she saw fit? Canada had the right of governing her-
self, and if this right was now refued to her, she would be well able to
demand it."

Then, peaking of the vote ho was about to cast in favor of
the National Policy, whioh was to lead to reoiprocity, ho
said :
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" It would be a vote given ln favor of the constitutional and commer-

cial liberty of Canada. It would be a vote that would assert the exiet-
ence of Canada as a nation distinct not only from England, but the
United States."

Hon. gentlemen, I have no doubt, are quite familiar with
the memorandum directed by Sir Alexander Galt, then Mr.
Galt, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, setting
forth what ought to be the true attitude of Canada in regard
to its fiscal affairs. I could, if time permitted, give numer-
OUs extracts from speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite, all
taking the ground that in matters of trade the Parliament
of Canada had first to consider the interests of the people
of Canada. I say that not only do the people of Canada
demand that position from us, but the sentiment of England
is in harmony with the sentiments I have quoted. The
hon. gentleman who formerly represented the constituency
which I have the honor to represent, a keen observer-I
refer to Dr. Strange-spoke in this Flouse on this question.
He is an Englishman, and an able and talented gentleman.
He expressed himself on this question in a way, I think,
that did not meet with the disapproval of his constituents
in North York. On the eontrary, I believe that many of bis
old supporters again desire him to represent their riding.
They bore no malice to him for baving uttered on the floor
of Parliament the words which I am about to quote, taken
from Blansard 21st March, 1879. He addresses this flouse
as an Englishman. He was a Canadian by adoption, but an
Englishman in spirit. As far as be was able to ascertain
the spirit of the English people, they were anxious and
willing that Canadian interests should be first considered by
the Canadian people. Hie spoke as follows:-

" He addressed this House as an Englishman. He was a Canadian
by adoption, but an Englishman in spirit. As far as he was able to
ascertain the spirit of the English people they were anxious and willing
to see this vast colony of which they were justly proud succeed even
if we had in our own intereets to put a stop to purchasing our goods
from England. No English Government would venture to prevent the
adoption of this tariff on the ground of its injuring England. The
English people, without exception, took great interest in our succes
and with the exception of a few manufacturera would bid us God-speed
on the royal road to wealth."

That is the sentiment of an Englishman expressing what
he conceived to be the opinion of England with regard to
the affairs of Canada. What did the Right Hon. John Bright,
recently tell us at a banquet given to Mr. Chamberlain ? I
do not endorse all that Mr. Bright said that night, but I
wish to show that he took strong grounds in favor of Canada
being entitled to arrange her own tariff as she pleased and to
conduct ber own affaira in her own interest without regard to
the commerce of the mother country. He went on to express
a sentiment I do not endorse, but hon. gentlemen opposite
can bardly repudiate John Bright as a true friend of the
Empire at present, in view of the attitude wbich he has
taken on certain political questions in England, which atti-
tude, no doubt, commends itself to the favor of the Conserv-
ative party both in England and Canada. We have a very
distinguished Englishman in Canada, Mr. Goldwin Smith,
whose name bas been referred to in this assembly during
this debate, and not in the most courteous manner. The
time was when what he said was accepted with favor by the
Conservative party. He is a loyal citizen to England. I
am sure hon. gentlemen opposite cannot controvert that.
We all know bis record, we all know the part he thought it
was his duty to take to preserve the Empire, some few
months ago, and we know that he to-day is a loyal British
subject, anxious to see the welfare of England promoted.
Do they denounce him as a traitor to England ?

An hon.MEMBER. They do.

Mr. MULOCK. Since when ? I think h. is a truer man
to England than the bon. member for Kontreal Centre (Mr.
Ourran), who bas just interrupted me, was to the people of
Ireland, when ho allowed some of his compatriote to be

turned ont of office bocause they would not be coerced into
voting lor him.

Mr. CURRAN. I beg leave to state that the assertion
made by the hon. gentleman is entirely devoid of truth, and
the newspapers which published that statement against me,
apologised in the most humble manner for having done so.

Mr. MULOCK. I am sure the hon. member for Montreal
Centre will not admit that his influence with this Cabinet is
so small that he could not secure their retention in office.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
Mr. MULOCK. I will not take it back.
Mr. C URRA N. I contradict that statement most flatly.
Mr. MULOCK. I say that the bon. gentleman will not

admit on the floor of this House, and if he does I doubt
whether any one is so credulous as to accept his admission,
that his influence with the Cabinet is so weak that ho could
not prevent the removal from office of three poor Irishmen
who had been for years in the employ of the Government,
and who were removed simply because they would not come
down and vote for him when he had voted against the best
interests of Ireland.

Mr. CURRAN. What the bon. gentleman states is posi-
tively untrue.

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. member would do better to
abandon that part of his remarks.

Mr. RYKERT. Make an apology.

Mr. MULOCK. Igive as another reason why we are not
obliged, in making trade relations with the United States,
to coimider first the interests of England, the fact that Eng-
land does not act in this way with regard to the colonies.
There are trade treaties between England and othor great
nations, giving benefits to England from which the colonies
are excluded. There are now treaties on foot between Eng.
land and China, and Japan, and biam, and France, and
Spain, and the Netherlands, and the United States, which
are not applicable to the colonies. If England, in the
exercise of ber constitutional rights, considering the high-
est interests of ber people, arranges, as I conceive she bas
the right to do, ber own customs treaties for ber own bene.
fit and not for that of the people of Canada, a corresponding
right exists with us. Does not the Confedoration Act,
under which we are here to-night, say that the constitution
of the people of Canada shall be the same in principle
as the constitution of the people of England ? Our
constitution is based on the principles of the English
constitution, and unless the loyal gentlemen opposite can
prove that England is not loyal to us in ber conduct
with regard to commercial treaties, they cannot say that
Canada would be acting disloyally if, firstof ail, we consider
our own interests in any particular trade relations we may
enter into. We have further evidence to prove thisconten-
tion. There is uncontrovertible evidence, having the sanc-
tion of the British Parliament, that the duty of Canada is
to arrange ber trade treaties in ber own interest and with-
out considering the interests of England. Hlow will I prove
that proposition? When the right hon. the First Minister,
who is smiling now, caused the Customs Act of 1879 to be
introduced, it was, before it became law, communicated to
the Imperial Government. It was a tariff considered highly
detrimental to the interests of the English manufacturers,
who rose up in arms against it, protesting that Canada was
raising a tariff te exclude English goods, and was not,
therefore, loyal to England. They asked, therefore, that
the Act be disallowed by the Imperial authorities. John
Bright brought the matter before Parliament on the 20th
of Mardh, 1b79, and put this question te the Colonial
Secretary on the floor of the Rouse:
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" In case of any proposal to enact diferential duties on the part of
Canada, would the Bill be submitted to the Government before it was
adopted ?"

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, thon Secretary for the Colonies,
replies :

" The best answer I can give to it is to read the telegram I sont to
Canada, which received the sanction of the Government. It was in
these terme :

6' They deemed the fiscal policy of Canada rested, subject to treaty
obligations, with the Dominion Parliament.' "

The Dominion Parliament was recognised on the floor of the
Imperial Parliament as being entitled to impose differential
duties if necessary, without it being considered right or
proper or constitutional for the Government of England to
disallow that Act. What further evidence is there ? Hon.
gentlemen all know that every colonial governor, when
entering upon the duties of his office, receives certain in-
structions. The time was when all the instructions to colo-
nial governors of all English colonies contained the in-
struction forbidding the governor to sanction the impo-
sition of differential duties, and that instruction is still
to be found in the instructions to every colonial gover-
nor with the exception of the Governor General of
Canada. In 1878, for the first time, that instruction
was eliminated from the instructions given to the Gover-
nor General of Canada. Thus you see that the Crown
recognimed the fact that Canada, occupying a peculiar geo-
graphical position on the earth, cannot have her trade
affairs regulated in the same way as other colonies of Great
Britain, which are more or less insular or peculiarly
situated ; so the Government of England recognised fully
that Canada, by reason of her importance, by reason of ber
position. and bv reason of her constitution, cannot be

intercourse with the United States, so that there m4y bq no
interference with the flow of trade between those countries.
I shall not delay the House longer on this subject. We are
loyal to the people of Canada if we vote on this question
with a view to their benefit, on a proposition which is oal-
culated to fmd a natural market for our producte, to stimu-
late the manufactures of this country, to encourage labor
and to make Canada attractive to the population and to the
wealth of older lands, that will be a trade policy that will
operate equitably throughout the whole length and breadth
of the Dominion, that will enable us to solidify this Domi-
nion, and to extend and carry ont the very principle which
established this Dominion, the extension of our trade mar-
kets. As inter-provincial trade was held but as an inducement
to the Provinces to come together and form a confederacy and
thereby to have the domestic trade of four millions of
people, that principle muet be equally good if you
give them the trade of sixty millions of people.
Therefore, if it was right to bind us together by the
scheme of Confederation for the purpose of establishing
interprovincial trade-and I believe it was -it is still
botter to extend this principle and to obtain ultimately en-
tire free trade throughout this great American continent.
Therefore, I have great pleasure in recording my vote and
giving my voice in favor of this principle, believing as I do
that it will be to the advantage of Canada and will place
our relations with England on a sure and firm foundation,
and that we will be bound to England by a feeling of love
and regard, not by a feeling that we have to pay for, not
one wrung from the people by a system of indirect taxa.
tion, but by a harmonious union between oolony and empire
free from all disturbing causes.

trammelled and ought not to be trammelled in the interests of Mr. PERLEY (Ottawa). I have listened very earnestly
the people of Canada, or for that matter in the interests of to the arguments which have been eubmitted to the flouse
the Empire, even if, for ber own sake, she should impose on this important question. [have paid particular attention
differential duties, On that point, I cannot offer to the to the grounds taken by the hon. gentlemen on that aide of
House, I think, any better evidence of the feeling of the the fouse in arguing for the resolution inbroduced by the
people of Great Britain at the present time than an extract hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I
f rom the work of the late Mr. Todd, who was a keen observer have foît especially gratified at the regard which has beon
of current events, on Parliamentary Government in the expressed for the lumber trade, although it cores from the
British colonies. At page 181, he summarises the position wrong aidof tbc fouse, but trom ai these arguments, even
of Canada in regard to her trade rights, in these words: f rom the hon, gentleman for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton),

" But, on account of the growing importance of Canada, as well wbo, I understand, ie a practical lunberman, I have net
before as since Confederation, exceptional privileges have been con- heard any account of the lumber interest that I am able to
ceded to her, from time to time, in respect to fiscal and commercial verify by any reports oither from the United States or
matters wherein the interests of Canada were concerned, with freedom from Canada. Those statoments are ail, iu my view-and
to adopt whatever policy might be approved by the Local Legislature, facte go to substantiate it-made for a particular purpoze,
irrespective of te opinions or policy f the Imperial Pariament." to endeavor ts obtain the support of the lumber

Such je the inference drawn by Mr. Todd from, the curront trade, but I thmnk they are made on an extravagant,
opinion and the authorities in Great Britain. I think I unjustifiable qud unwarrantable bauis. I have gone to
have establishiiied that the hon, gentlemen opposite at one the trouble tf making an accurate statement of the lumber
time took a different view of thie question ; 1 thtnk I have export interet of thi country for to hast year The hon.
ostabliahed that England dohs not wish Canada to injure member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright),
herseif even in the intereets cf the mother country, and stated that praotically one-half of the exporte cf the foret-
thong h hon, gentlemen opposite have been practically assert- 89,253000-went te the United States, leading us to balieve
ing that EngirÎië regard for Canada simply depende upon the that te be the ambount upen whic thb producers cf this
extent of Canadian accouints iu IBritish ledgers, I do not country had to pay duties, in order te reacir the United
think that car people will be se childish as to consider the States mket. The hon. momber for North Norhlk (Mr.
business intereets cf people acrose the Atlantic te the piro- Charlton ) bok similar ground upon bb matter cf exporte,
judice cf their own dornestic interest. Thhre is a good and be claimed that the producers cf thi Iounry had to
reason why England desires us te bo on friendly terme pay a dbty upon the prdut f bbo forote exported, with
with the Unitod States. The United States are the largeet no exception whaever-all cf waich was mileadig, as
curtomere of Great Britain. More than one-third, nearly a wiI b. bown by thdefoliowing ftatent, viz.l the whole
haîf, of the volume cf brade of Great Britain le with the exportea of the speet prpduct fer tp yoar ending June,
United States. l awt year, the volume cf urade betweon 1887, were 8 te484,746; the an ount sent te Great Britain
Great Britain .d be United States amounted Vo betwhen and other coantries was 811,131,240. The amount that
s0000,00 and $600Odo,000, and Enland deaires that we entered the Unied States fre cf duty, according te re-
hould be on good terms wit the United S ctatosso that thp tcrtn, w i c1,bal,412; th balance whieh went te the
may be n dioturbance cf ber interte in tract connerti -w. If United State,, subjeet to duty, was t7,480,09 o That w a
it lE played upon that ground, we are promoting thb betth 1e- 0 of 80 ppr cent, of th whole product of the
erxte cf Canadianec ac ts Biin By n tnipg fIdonlotot had to paybdet to dutyo and 64 per oqt fro ofbusiress iLteret of pepl arothe Aaic to th p

jie of herowndmsi neet.Teei ago n ecamdta h poueso hscutyhdt
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duty. Now, as a matter of fact, all the products from the
forest that have been heretofore subject to duty since the
abrogation of the Treaty of 1854, as every hon. gentleman
in this House knows, it is proposed to admit into the
United States, under a Bill introduced into Congress, provid
ing for the removal of the duty upon the products of the
forests. Now, in view of this fact I am unable to see.upon
what ground the hon. members who have been arguing on
this resolution for the last two or three weeks, could take
up the interest of the lumber trade at all. It was expected
that the Bill I have mentioned would pass through Congress
if not at this session at an early period afterwards; con.
sequently I, as a practical lamberman, must take the
ground that I am unable to see any reason or propriety why
hon. gentlemen opposite should have taken up the question
at the present time. I must say I consider it an interfer-
ence and an intrusion upon the negotiations which were
pending between the United States and Canada, and which,
I have no doubt, have been seriously interfered with by it.
Now I speak upon business principles in this matter,
As every one bere knows I am not a politician
but I am a lumberman of long standing in this
country. Now, if I were in negotiation for my firm or
for myself in relation to important transactions, and
some of my neighbors or some of my familv interfored,
and tried to show to the parties with whom I was nego-
tiating that I was going to gain enormous advantages,
I should conclude that it was an unjustifiable and unwarrant-
able interference, subject to the most severe censure of
every reasonable fair minded man. I am psrticulary
surprised at the hon. member for North Norfolk tak.
ing the ground that he did. Hiimself, a practical lumber-
man, he takes the ground that the duties must b. pail by
the producer on this side of the line. Now, if that is
followed out, I see no propriety in the hon. gentlemen
opposite complaining of a rise in the duties upon material
importecd Into this country. They leave it for the producer
to pay, from whom we get these goods, upon the principle
that they have to pay the duties and not us. Now, if that
principle is correct, it is certainly not reasonable to contend
that we also have to pay duties upon what we import. It
is a rule that cannot work both ways, and if we pay the
duties upon what we export, it is fair to conclude that
those who export to us also have to pay the duties. I am
sorry the bon. member for North Norfolk is not in bis
place, but I have no hesitation in stating to him that he
could not find any experienced lumberman upon the
Ottawa or its tributaries who would agree with him. Now
that hon. gentleman went further, and contended that
unrestricted reciprocity would increase the value of
the timber limits of this Dominion by at least 50 per
cent. I cannot understand upon what grounds h. made
that assertion. In my opinion it is simply absurd to say
so. It is well known that the Goverunments of Quebec and
Ontario have increase the Crown dues very largely during
the last year. We contended that they were unwarranted
in making such a large increase, and I think I can show
that so far as trade is concerned in the Ottawa valley,
there was no reason for increasing the Crown charges as
they have doue, except in anticipation of the rernoval of
tho duties upon the products of the forests going into the
United States I have taken that ground in my own party.
That must have been the ground upon which they made
that increase, and they were perfectly justified in their
views that the United States would at an early day do that
which was to their interest, and rernove the duties from
the forest products of this country. Now, as a practical
lumberman, I may state here that, as a matter of fact,
according to the condition of the luinber trade in the Ottawa
valley, those charges cannot be paid by the lumbermen
at the present time unless the duties are removed upon
lumber going into the United States. It is a weil

80

e known fact to all lumbermen and sawmill men, that
e the low grade of lumber as produced now cannot be
a exported to the United States under that system of
e daties, without a loss to the sawmill men who saw the
- logs. That is a positive fact, and the principal advantage, I
e contend, which we can obtain from the removal of those

duties, is to enable us to cut and saw an inferior quality of
2 logs, and perhaps, in many cases, trees that bave been

burnt and killed a long time ago might be cnt and nsed for
I building timber, boxes, &o., which might be worked bere
, and exported to the United States, if there were no duties
- to pay. I make that statement as a matter of f aet from

my experience of lumbering, and I challenge any man who
is accustomed to the manufacturing and sawing of lumber,
to contradict or controvert it. There is another matter in
connection with the lumber business that has not been

3 stated here, or referred to in any way, and that is
the enormous increase of home consumption which bas
taken place since 1880. flou. gentlemen opposite bave
either purposely or carelessly avoided mentioning anything
of that kind as being a benefit to our producers bere. That,

a I contend, is one of the essential points that should b. con-
sidered in any transaction or measure of this nature. It bas
been strongly argued from the United States point of view
in this Ionse that the enormous internal interstate trade of
the United States has increased to a wonderful degree year
after year, which we ail know is the fact upon which the
prosperity and advancement of that country bave very

f largely depended, and to which the success of the United
States may be attributed, especially since the abolition of
American slavery. The interstate trade of that nation bas
been enormous and unequalled in the world. I contend
that we eauncultivate and develop an inter-provincial trade
in Canada, and in order to show the reason why I hold
this to be the fact, I will cite the statistics of the in-
crease of the sales of lumber in Montreal for local
consumption since the adoption of this protective policy.
The estimated consumption for 1880 was from 45,000,000 to
50,000,OO feet, while in 1887 it ran up to 120,500,000 feet,
an increase of nearly 200 per cent. in seven years. I
look upon this as one of the important elements of the
prosperity and success which this National Policy so-
called bas given to this country. And if we were able to
obtain the statisties of other cities, I am sure we would be
able to show the people and hon. gentlemen opposite, who
are contending that we should throw overboard everything
we bave achieved, that upon that basis wu have developed
our trade and given our own people employment in the
manufacturing interest. That is not ail, bat it furnishes
a home market for mach of the producte of the forest with-
in our own country. That home market, I contend,
is the best market in any country. In order to show
the benefit of that trade, and in order to make it more
clear to the comprehension of hon. members who are
not accustomed to the lumber trade, I would say that
the amount consumed in the city of Montreal in 1887 was
equal to 20 per cent. of the out of all the mills in Ottawa
and its immediate neighborhood. That this progress bas
been accomplished from 1880 to 1887 furnishes remarkable
evidence of the effects of the National Policy, and it cannot
be questioned that it bas benefited this section of the country.
I contend that this same principle will apply ail through
Ontario and Quebec, not only in regard to the products of
the forest, but to the products of the farm, and everything
we can raise and consume or of which we have a surplus to
export to another country. Upon that basis I claim that
there can be no question of the success of the National
Policy so far as we have gone, and 1 contend that the
advancement has been far more than perhaps might have
been expecte: under the circumetances. When we
consider the sparseness of our population from ocean te
ocean, that when ths policy was adopted we had limited
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means of transport from one section of the eountry to the
other, it is remarkable that within this period of time we
have attained such resulte. When we consider that it is
only within the last year or a little more that we have
had means of communication with the extremity of the
Dominion on the Pacific Ocean, when we consider that at
the present time much improved means of communica-
tion are in course of construction to the other extremity
of the Dominion, we may congratulate ourselves on the real
success we have achieved in the provincial interchange of
products. I regret to say that means do not seem to be
available to arrive at a correct conclusion in regard to the
inter-provincial trade, which we have already developed and
which we now enjoy, and although meagre, it would be quite
surprising to many people who are attacking it and
endeavoring to make us believe that there is no such thing
as inter-provincial trade, and that we have not arrived at
that stage of development in our progress as a Dominion
to have the advantage of that trade to any degree.
I think, Mr. Speaker, that if we can get over this attempt
to disturb the progress and development of this country,
and if the hon. gentlemen who represent constituencies
in this louse would take some other means of criticising
the action of the governing party, that we would do far
botter and get along more successfully in developing the
resources of the country. It seeme to me that this feeling
of eumity against the suceessful party adid this compláining
has been going on since i have known anything about
Parliament, and this raising of the ciy that we are going to
ruin are, I believe, calculated to retard the progreâs of the
country and to embarrass the Gov$rnment fromn carrying
on measures for its welfare. I miay be criticised for expres-
sing my views on this point beirig a young membe oft this
House, but I must say that, in viewof pending legislation now
before the United States Congress, I consider this resolution
uncalled for in every sense of the word, ao far as the lumber
trade is concerned, and I can see no ground upon which they
can justify thembelves in introducing a resolution of that
kind. So far as I am concerned I have no hesitation in saying
that the lumber trade does not need aby such measure. 1
think it is very unfair that the arrangements pending between
this country and tne United States and which we have every
reason to believe would result in an immense benefit Vo the
country shouldbaeembarrassed by su ah a proceeding. We
have seen in this House, during the last 48 hours, that already
measures for a further inter-change of our natural products are
being arranged between the United Stats Government and
this (Government. I contend thatwe nmayconsider the United
States people a sensible people and w claidi at lest to be a
sensible people here, and when they as6, s they apparently
have seen, that it was a mistake to eoâjtilne the dùty on
lumber, we may readily conclude that thby lwi cone to the
same conclusion regarding potatoes, barky, and other things
which in due time they wili see it is to the detriment of their
own interest to continue to hold dutiable. I eenmider that
those Governments have achieved remarkable resuilts in
the fishery negotiations, resuits which *ô ovght te ail feel
proud of in this country and which tend to the settlement
of thet long vexed question. As a native of the United
States, I have had much intercourse with its people during
all these years, perhaps more than any other member of
this House. The great difflculty I have met with on
the other side of the line is that the mass of the
people believe they have the right to fish where they
like, but the more sýIsible portion of the people with
whom I have talked re gnise the obligation of the Treaty
of 1818. We ean de e) d upon the sensible portion of
the people of the U àted States, and I an happy to
congratulate the men1 »ars of this Govern ment, especia-lly
the Minister of Finano upon the success which he obtained
for Canada at the Washington -onference. l amqàite satië-
fied that it wili lead to a better undeaksding betw*en tht

Mr. PERLEY (Ottawa).

authôtities of both countries, and, as I said before, I have
no doubt that reasonable arrangements will be made for a
fair interchange of the products of thé tWo coultries in du.
time. In the course of the debate upon the restolution
introduced by the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) it bas beei said that we wili open our
market to 60,000,000 of people. I contend that we only
open our markets to the 5,000,000 with whom w come in
contact along the border*on the other side of the line. Se
far as we are concerned, are not the farmers ailog the line
producers of the same articles as we produce ? We imme-
diately come into contact with them and we open otir markets
to a country bighly developed and to a people better prepared
to produce or manufacture than we are. Nov, Mr. Speaker,
I want to know what advantage we would have in sending
our products to compete with the same products in the
United States? From a business point of view I cannot
see that we are going to obtain any advantage. On the
oontrary, I contend that we are opening our markets to thé
manufacturers of the United States; that those manufac-
tories are highly developed, they make almoot everything
that is needed for the people, and when we open our
markets to those manufacturers we become confronted with
the great facilities and advantages they have gained after
many years of establishmsent, and I contend we are not
prepared in our young country to meet such a state of
things. I contend that our country would be overrun with
the manufactures of the United States, and we would not be
able to contend against the best kind of machinery and
rmanufacturing skill they have in that country. Upon that
ground, Mr. Speaker, I cannot gee that we will gain any
advantage by unrestricted reciprocity, or commercial
union, which is the same thing, or by anneration. Tho
hon. member for North Victoria (Mr. Barron) said:

i I have no accarate staCiatic as to the value of the lumber interests,
but I find that we exported Up to the 15th June, 1887, for the year
prior to that, the immense value of $9,105,987 upon which au I will
explain in a moment, my constituents, at all event, pay the enrmos-
amount of over $500,000. "

Now, the facts show as nearly as possible that from the
Province of Ontario the total amount of forest products
which were subject to United States duty for the year end-
ing June, 1887, amounted to about $6,000,000, and that it is
not at all likely that the whole duty thereon could have ex-
ceeded from $î00,000 to 8700,000, showing cleorly that the
hon. member was not perfectly justified in stating that he had
no accurate statistics, and that his staterment regarding the
ainount of duties paid by his constituents was without Ibtun-
dation in faut. I submit that nô member of this Bouse is
justified in placing before his constituents any statements
that rest on a false basis. Nov, with regard to the
question, who pays the duty on the lumber we export
te the United Sta3es, I do not k'now that tsere is any
settled principle ; but the dealers in lumber and manu-
facturera in the United States, without any exception,
so far as I am awatre, contend that they pay the duty.
They corne here and buy lumber free on board, and pay the
duty on it. I do not intend to argue the question, but I
will state my experience in the application of the Treaty of
1854, and leave the hon. members to draw their own ôon-
clusion as to which contention is right. Notice for the
abrogation of the Treaty of 1854 was given in 1864,
and the abrogation took place on the Wet of July, 186<,
when a duty of zO per cent. vas iraposed on pine lumber.
At thut time my irm was engaged in the sawing of
lamber, and at the tiie this resolution was introduced my
impression was that we did not experience any difference
in the prie of our lumber from the imposition of that duty.
But to verify my impression Ihiad an examination made of
the b>oks of my firm, and I found that from 1864 to1867
ineltive, there was mo pefteptible e;ee" a golî
bsis,i ithe prie of of r pr4d , Maythng, th
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p rs e di# the 1tter years to some extent. expression of opinion against both will be given by this

Thii instance goues 40 show corolusively that at that Rouse as to leave no room for encouragement in the minds
tiMe we certainly did ot pay .the daty that was inmposed of those Who might deosire to bring forward this resolution
on 1umiber by the United States. After ail, we have aain. I thank yo, Sir, for the patient hearing you have
valaable resources in our forests that would be much given me, and Ihope the House will pardon me, if, being a
improved by the removal of the United 8tates cnstoms new member and therefore lacking parliamentary experi-
duties-not in the sense of such increased value of timber ence, my remarks have not been as weil put as they might
lande au my hon. friend from North Norfolk estimates, but have beon, but I have done, as I always intend to do, thte
more partionlarly a I contend in the sense of enabling the best I could for ry adopted country and the constituency
holders and workers of thse timber lands to appropriate whioh I have the honor to represent.
and.market low grades f growth-possibly vast numbers
of trees from burned distriots which it is impossible for Mr. GILLMOR I have listened to all the speeches that
them to handle aunder the Crown charges now resting upon have been made on this very important question, the most
such products, but which might then be worked up in this important perhaps that has ever*been prosented to Parlia-
ouantry into marketable exports for the United States. It ment since Confederation, and I would not now take up the
may thus be clearly seen that the mere earnings to the time of thei Hcouse were it not that my hon. friond the
laboring classes and payment 0f Crown dues, with only a senior member for St John (Mr. Weldon) is not able to
very smal profit to the mill men, would be a great boon for take part in this debate on account of physical difficulties.
this country to get from such timber, and t contend that Only one of our delegation from the Province of New
this je the main advantage whioh this country would gain by Brunswick has spoken in the discussion, and therefore I
the renoval of the United States duties on lumber. At the feel it is my duty to make my voice heard on this ques-
inauguration of our present fiscal policy, it was contended, tion. Anyone who knows my views on trade questions
on what we considered reasonable grounds, that the lumber knows that I will vote or any measure whiob will remove
trade would have to suffer, under the National Policy, for the obstaclos to trade, either partially or conpletely. I
the benefit of other industries. It wAs contended by a mem- am from honest conviction a free trader. In 1854, when
ber of zqy own firm, and by sone of my neighbors, that we the treaty of partial reciprocity was introduced into New
would have to pay increased prices for the different articles Brunswick, I ws a member of the Parliament of that day
we çconsumed. I took the opposite view, and held that we and I voted to -ratify the arrangement thirty-four years
would get these articles from our own manufacturers at ago. So that you see, Sir, I am not a very young man. That
rates fully as low as those we would have to pay the foreign was the commencement of my political life, and i have been
rmanufacourer. What was the fact ? The articles of cothing in polities nearly ever since. If this resolution should be
and the vast amount of goods that enter into shanty supplies adopted now, at the close of my career, if I can assist in
were never advanced in price, and to-day we can get them the humblest manner in briging about this result,
cheaper then ever we could get them before. That is the it will be a happy ending to my political career.
true prinoiple of protection. Protection is not a new thing I have listened to ail the speeches that have been made on
to me. Before I came to this country I was a protectionist, this subject, and, although I have always been associated
and I have always been tirmly of the opinion that no new with the Liberal party, I do not think I am an extreme
country can get on without a protective policy. I am partisan; I think I can look at questions fairly, and, ac-
sanguine that with our resources which, under the National cording to my light, can jadge fairly of arguments. I know
Policy, are being rapidly developed, we will in time that this question bas been ably discussed, though I think
become a nation of great importanee. We need only take the there has been much said which bas not helpud us to come
glowing accounts ot ir. Brastus Wiman and his supporters to a correct conclusion. When this -question was first
to realise more clearly than we otherwise might the vast mooted in the country, 1 had hopes that it might be dis-
resources that we possess in our unlimited wheat-producing cussed to a large extent free from party feelings, and with a
and stock-raiging lands, the richness of our minerai deposits, disposition to arrive at what was best for the country. I
our forests, rivers and water powers. We need only con- cannot suppose that the majority in this louse are not
aider thse advantages to appreciate properly the heritage anxious for the advancement and prosperity ofithecotintry.
we now possess and to become inspired to the exercise of I have no doubt that they are anxious that their policy shall
every effort to work ont the great destiny before us. The succeed, and that they have made the best efforts they can
hon. member for South Brant has alluded to evidence before to that end, but, in my humble opinion, no country can suc-
a committee of this louse on depression in the year lm76, oed under a policy 0f protection. Surround it as much as
in whih he gives the statement of W. G. Perley, lumber yo nay with fallacies and sophistries, I am so grounded in
merchant, whom he supposes to be the present mermber for my belief that protection cannot succoed that these sophus-
Ottawa.. I wish to remove all doubt from the mind of that tries and fallacies cannot affect me. I do not know how
hon.,gentleman by a full declaration to this House that I much time I may occupy in what I have to say, but I
am the same W. G. Perley to whom he alluded as having promise that I shail not endeavor to dig up dry bones
given evidence on that occasion. I thank the bon. member and dead issues of the past. Those dead issues can not belp us
most sipcerely.for reporting my evidence on that occasion, to come to a proper conclusion on this question. re question
wiz., that we wero aIl anxious to have the privilege of send- is large enough to be discussed on its merits, and waat this
ing lbnier into the United States without duty, if we could gentleman on tihis side or that gentleman on the other side
hve it on fair terms. I feel able to congratulate myself said years ago, ander different circumstances, speaking on
upon the record tht my hon. friend has brougt down to dit-irent questions, bas no relation to the question now
this House, and further to congratulate myself on having:, before us, and can have no effect apon it. W. are face to
been a unifori nd teadfast supporter of the view a1l the face now with an issue which j worthy of the best consi-
time from tint date to lhis, that reciproeity with the United deration and the best judgment we can bring to bear upon
tates wndair teruts would be a hnb Vo ns as well as to the it. The question.now is, without regard to other matters,

United&a&tes. Bat that does not in my view offer any without regard aen to the question 9L hether Canada ia
indnopemet for a sacrifice or absolute surrender on our part prosperpus orPot, whetber it is the best for the interest of
4feh À"IB I eider thoae reslti introduced by the hon. mem- Canada to lagpt te resolution »ow before us, and to
->erfor.Squh Oxford,-ad Ijhall therefore voteagainst, the endeavgr to obtain urasrioted 'free trade with our negh-
-AP4aindOPet Voh aan¢meuoat and against the reolution of borso te.soqth qf ms. That js the question, and I shal
.a .e dr t Q and I hope tiaat sa n endeavur aVo se me assopab I ta1in that Vi the but
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policy. This question is so plain that it does not require a
very intelligent man to understand it. It is so plain that I
do not ihink that men's minds can be blinded by sophistries
and fallacies. I think it i8 a question that is being considered
by more electors, by more people throughout the Dominion
of Canada, than any question which was ever propounded
before in so short a time as we have had this question before
us. I believe the people of this country will give it a fair and
in telligent consideration, and will corne to an honest decision
in the matter. Of course, I do not expect that anything that
will be maid here will change a vote in Parliament. This is
said to be a deliberative body, but party feeling has become
so strong, and I may say so rotten, that we cannot look at
things lere through a clear medium, or at least we do not
seem to be able to do so. I do not wish to judge hon. mem-
bers. I think they have presented their objections to this
resolution to the best of their ability. I think they have
done the best they could; but they have failed, as every-
body must fail who attempts to prove that protection is a
correct principle and is the best for the country. They have
spoken fluently and brought their arguments to bear on the
question, and, while I do not wish to underrate their
speeches, for they are not responsible to me or to this House,
but to their constituents, I think they have failed to make
out a case. I was once at a meeting. A colored man was
preaching, and before lie commenced the services he gave
out a hymn, and the choir commenced to sing, but they
pitched too high, and then they stopped. Then they began
again, but they pitched too low. They made another effort
and failed again, and after several trials, they sat
down, and did not suceeed in singing because they could
not, and my hon. friends, I think, have not suc-
ceeded simply because they could not. The preacher
said: "I thank you, gentlemen, although you did not
succeed, you did the best you could." So those hou.
gentlemen have done the best they could, but they have
failed to convince me ; there bas been no music in it to me.
In dealing with trade questions, it is usually supposed that
it is only the manufacturers and the wholesale and retail
dealers, and a few others who constitute the trading public,
that they are the only ones who trade, and that, therefore,
we should look to theom as the traders of the country. My
idea is that everyone is a trader who buys or selle anything,
and this question is important because it reaches every
man, woman and child in the Dominion of Canada, who are
able to produce and to dispose of their products, whether it
is their labor or anything else which they may desire to
to sell or to buy. fhis is a question whch appeals to
everyone. We are a hive of traders. We are endeavoring,
all of us, to get something which we may sell again in oi,
der to obtan what we wish to consume for our comfort.
However desirous one might be to treat this question
without regard to party, it is only necessary to reflect for
a moment to see that the proposed resolution is a direct
attack upon the principle of protection. Therefore, I could
not expect that this question would be discussed with-
out having the National Policy discussed from beginning
to end, with its effects upon the country from its
Inception to the present time. I have been unable
all through these years to understand exactly what the
policy of the Government was upon this question. It has
never been very ciearly defined. They started out with the
proposai that we muet have reciprocity of trade or we muet
have reciprocity of tariff. I did not know what they really
wanted, or what they thought was best for the country; but
it seems as though they had two strings to their bow, and
they have continued to bave two strings to their bow all
the way through. They have found that the National Policy
has worked well for them as a party, and I confess they
hare been very successful. I never expeeted that they
would be so successful in introducing such a policy at this
age of the world, but they have been suooesful, and, when

>ir. GILL0EO,

this discussion was opened, I made up my mind that the
policy of the Government was clearly defined. When
the amendment to the resolution was moved, I thought
we had a clear and distinct issue, 1 thought that the
Government were disposed to bold to the policy of pro-
tection as a principle to be fixed upon this country.
But the declarations of the Government seem to have left
me again in doubt as to their policy. I do not know now
wbat they mean. From the de-larations of the Prime
Minister the other day, I supposed that their colore were
nailed to the mast. I understood him to mean that they
were decided not to have reciprocity in either natural or
in manufactured products. Their amendment declared that
they had proved the Natignal Policy, that the people had
approved of it on three occasions as having protected
and fostered their industries, and, therefore, I supposed the
Government had made up their minds to fight it out on
that line. I find now that is altogether changed, that they
are beginning to yield, and that this pet of theirs,, the
National Policy, is receiving but little attention in some
respects. I find that in this first engagement with the
United States in the war of tariffs, they have made a retreat,
and this bantling of the hon. gentlemen opposite, this idol
which they have erected and worshipped so long, is
now suffering injury. Are not the fruit growers an indus.
try in Canada? Are not those who grow shrubs, and
plants, and trees, and put them into the market, men
who have a right to be protected under the National
Policy ? It seoms not just now. That is one of the in-
terests of this country that does not seem to be taken
under the fostering care of the National Policy. And so I
do not know how much they are going to yield, or exactly
what they contemplate. i thought this amendment was
the policy of the Government. 1 understood by it that all
these industries and intereste in the Dominion of Canada,
having been so fostered and having proved so successful,
were to continue to receive the benefits of the National
Policy; but I cannot tell now whether that is going to be
done or not. I have noticed that all the hon. gentlemen
who have spoken on this question from the Government
side, bave declared at the beginning or at the conclusion of
their speeches, that they were willing to have reciprocity.
Af ter arguing with great ability that free trade would injure
the interest of the farmer, the miner, the lumberman, and
every other interest, at the conclusion of their speeches
they wound up by saying : We are willing to have
reciprocity of some kind or another. This proves
to my mind that they have a lingering fear that the
people of this country are in favor of unrestricted
trade with our neighbors acrose the border. It all
convinces me that sovne how or other, t hey
believe there is a feeling abroad that the people want to
have the sbackles of trade removed, at least in reference to
the United States, and I fancy that they are right. I
believe that the people desire unrestricted trade with our
neighbors, and for that reason I shall help them so far as I
am able. But, Mr. Speaker, I am not unmindful of the
fact that there is a hard battle to be fought before we can
obtain it. We have had a good many elections, and you
know the result, Mr. Speaker, and I know the result, and
our party knows the result. In three elections we have
been beaten. But that is no reason why we should com-
promise our principles, that is no reason why we should
not contend for what we think is to the advantage of this
country. Any hon. member who thinks it is going to be
an easy matter to beat the present Government, with
the influences they have at their command and know so well
how to use, is greatly mistaken. Any hon. gentleman who
remembers that this Government with their experience, with
830,000,000 or $40,000,000 to spend every year, and their
knowledge as to how best to appiy it, how best to use it for
their purposes, must know that it isl a hard matter to over.
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come that influence. In addition to that, we have to meet
the influence of allthe "combines," of all the "rings " and the
monopolies that have been fostered and encouraged by the
present policy, and they form a very important element in
carrying an election. Then, there is the manufacturing
interests, which have a very strong influence, and in the
main I fear they may be against us. Then we have in this
Dominion a great many office holders, many of them men
of honor, many of them men of ability, and many of them
doing service to their country. But beside and above all these,
there is a host of hangers on, the rag-tag and bob-tail, who
want to get a living without work-we are going to have
that vote against us; and then, Mr. Speaker, in addition to
them, there are a great many honest men, a great many
men who are good citizens, but whose party feelings are so
strong that we cannot approach them, and they will vote
for their party. Then we have an army of contractors, who
have made great wealth out of the public works of this
country; we have the sub-contractors and all who depend
upon them, who have made vast wealth out of the public
works of this country; and all these will be against us. The
Government know the power of contractors, they have had a
littie experience of them down in Glengarry; they know what
they can do when they put themselves to work, and they
have not git them all on their side. Take these altogether,
all who have been in office and who are looking for office,
all those who follow the Government ship in order to live
on the offal that is thrown overboard, and yon have got a host
to contend with. But still I feel that our cause is just, and
I believe that to-day there is a large majority in favor of
unrestricted free trade with the United States. Feeling that,
I have no fear. Now, there is a great difference of opinion
in the House as to whether Canada is prosperous at the
present time. I do not think the Dominion is at all that she
ought to be considering her resources and her opportunities;
but this idea of prosverity is a relative term, and what one
might consider prosperity another might not consider pros.
perity, and you can prove your position by taking one
loca[ity and another locality that may be fairly and truth-
fully said to be prosperous at the present time. Taking
Canada as a whole it cannot be said to be prosperous. The
expectations held out when the National Policy was inau-
gurated have entirely failed to be fulfilled, and whatever
prosperity there may be of a general nature, it is not the
result of protection, You might as well expect to gather
grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles, as to expect any
general prosperity in any country by restricting and
impeding trade.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. What about the United
States ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They are the greatest
free traders in the world.

Mr. GILLMOR. I admit the United States is a great
country, but I do not admit that her prosperity is the result
of her protective policy; she is not prosperous because she
has protection any more than because she has got Mor-
monism. The United States is a rich country by nature,
it is a country with vast natural resources and with an
energetic people. It possesses a great variety of climate
where any immigrant from Europe eau find a genial clime.
They have a cold climate where any person from the colder
countries of Europe can come and find a climate suited to
him. They have a greater variety of climate than any
other country, and I contend that the condition of the
United States is not at all due to ler protective policy, but
in spite of it. That is my honest conviction, and that
opinion is shared I believe to-day by a majority of the
eleetors in the United States.

An hon, MEMBER. No.

Mr. GILLMOR. Yes, I believe so. An evidence of this
is fouid in the proposals for a reduction of their tariff.
They have already free trade between the different States.
Hon. gentlemen opposite offset that by stating that we
have free trade here between the Provinces. Many of the
most able men in the United States now believe that the
present protective policy is not in the interests of the
country, and they are fighting that battle ont there, and this
is an opportune time for Canada to raise her voice in
support of this measure. Men there believe that for trade par-
poses this country is intended to be united with the United
States, and that it is for our joint interest that we should be
united. A very good evidence that a country is not prosper-
ous is when its real estate is declining in value. I know
there may be differences of opinion on that point, but in my
opinion one of the best evidences that a country is not
prosperous is when real estate is at a low price. With
regard to my own county I could not consistently with
my convictions say that we are in a depressed condition.

Some hon. MEMBERS, Hear, hear.

Mr. GILLMOR. I cannot say so fairly, although I eould
go to some parts of my county and pick ont small commu-
nities and small localities where property is vory low.
Just now I understand there is quite a "boom " in the price
of real estate in the shire town of my county. I am ex-
ceedingly pleased with the fact, and I take this opportunity
to state the fact that real estate, whichb has been much
depressed for thirty years, is now quite in demiand, and that
much property has changed hands at a very marked
inerease over the price of the last quarter of a century. I
am glad of it, and I give the Government the benefit of the
fact. What bas caused it I do not know. I do not believe it is
the National Policy-I do not knnw exactly what it is. It
may be that this town is expected to become the terminus of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that this may be the cause
of the advance in real estate. It may be owing to the circum-
stance that thisisa very pleasant summer rosort, and perhaps
on that account Americans bave come in and invested there.
Whether it is due to the expectation of its being the ter-
minus of a great railway system on the Atlantic coast, or
of a popular summer resort, it is equally the same to us;
it is a benefit to those who have property to sell and a
benefit to the c unty where the 1ransactions are going on.
But I could go to another part of the county, where I live
myself, and point out real estate that is not worth half as
much as it was thirty years ago; I could point ont large
districts where real estate is really of little or no value,
where there are no purchasers for it. That, of course, is
another view of the case. The present condition of things
is due to the exodus from the country. No country like
Canada can lose in a few years nearly 1,000,000 Oi men and
women who were its pride and strength without sutiering
very materially in all its best interests. I am not disposed
to blame any one for what I could not do better myseif. I
know how anxious hon.gentlemen on the Goverment bonches
and those who support them were to prevent this exodus. I
am aware they have made every effort in their power to
stop this out-going from the Dominion; I am also aware
they have made every effort to bring immigrants to this
country, and I am glad they have concluded that the plan
has not been successful and has not been worth the expen-
diture. lon. gentlemen promised, and I have sat and
listened to all their speeches on the subject, that the N ation-
al Policy would prevent this exodus; the First Minister
stated both in the House and the country that he could do
it and would do it. They have most signally failed, their
National Policy has entirely failed; there can be no doubt
the exodus has been as large and larger than it was before
the National Policy was introduoed.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. No.
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Mr. GILLIOR. The First Minister dissents from that
proposition, but in my honest opinion they have failed
entirely. Unrestricted free trade would check the exodus
I believe, if it would not stop it. If yon allow the young men
and women to put their labor upon the soil and produoe1
what this country can produoe and have a free market with -
the United States, our young mon will stop here more than
they do under the National Policy. With regard to the
state of trade in other parts of New Brunswick. I have no
doubt that New Brunswick is upon the whole in adistressed
condition. I know something about St. John as it is con-
venient to my residence, and therefore I believe that not
only has the National Policy not helped St. John, but that
it has interfered with its progress and ha. been a great
injury to the trade of that city-not alone to its general
trade, but a great injury to its manufactures which this
National Pohcy was especially adopted in order to advance.
Mr. Speaker, in regard to that city, before the National Policy
was introduoed we had about seven manufacturers of boots
and shoes. To-day we have only one manufacturer of boots
and shoes left in the city of St. John, and I have been informed,
truthfully I believe, that that institution upon which some
$17,000 was expended, those holding the mortgages upon
it are willing to dispose of their claim for $4,000. The truth
is the "slaughter " proces we heard so much about before
bas been going on since the National Policy was introduced
to a larger extent than when it came from the United States.
The "I slaughtering " process is eoming from Montreal and
Canada, and they have "slaughtered " six of those manufac-
tories ont of existence, and lef t the remaining one on its last
legs. I do not know whether it is running at all or not. That
is the effect of the " slaughtering " process there. We heard
a good deal of boasting about cotton manufacteres in St.
John. Before Confederation we had one cotton mill there,
small it was, but it was prosperous before we had any con-
nection with Canada under Confederation. I do not know
what was invested orginally in that mill, but under the
stimulus of the N ational Policy it was increased to a capital
of $384,000, and that factory which cost $384,000 is now
in the bands of its creditors at a price of $284,000. ere
was a clear $100,000 lost in that undertaking stimulated
by the National Policy. Therefore the National Policy cau-
not be said to have worked very well in St. John.
There was another cotton mill started under the fos-
tering care of the National Policy, in which 8230,000 was
invested, and that was bought not very long since
for 875,000. Here was another loss of $150,000 capi-
tal sunk in this concern, and lost for ever to Can-
ada. There is a total of $25o,000 lost to the cotton Manu-
facturers of St. John. It is true the mills are
working, and I hope they may succeed, but that cotton mill
is now owned by those who work it, at a much les. cost
than it ever could be built for. One of the mills is owned
by one of the most enterprising mon in the Lower Provinces,
perbaps I may say one of the most enterprising men in the
Dominion of Canada-Mr. Gibson. He on bis own account un-
dertook to build a great eotton mil, and ho bas succeeded in
erecting one of the finest institutions of the kind in the coun-
try. lie has built the finest mill that has ever been built in
Canada and for the least money, but in consequence of the
stimulus under the National Policy he comes in competition
with the " slaughter " cotton mill of Canada. The fact that
these mille have come into the bands of their present
owners at a very low cot, places Mr. Gibson at a
disadvantage, he being subjected to unfair competition. I
have no doubt of his success; I know the man, I know his
energy and I know his independence. I am informed that
he is not a member of the I" combine," although the other
institutions in St. John are members of the " combine," and
endeavor to make their institutions p4y by keeping up the'
price of cotton. Mr. Gibson is not a member of that'
" oombine," he wa&ts a fair Ao4d »W *o 10 *V, at'
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is what I understand his principlea to be. He inot
afraid of oompetition, and a man like him noed not
be. afraid of competition, but all he wants is a fair field, and
a large field, and a fair chance for business. Mr. Gibson is
not afraid of unrestrioted reciprocity with, the United
States. We have in my own oounty perhaps one of the
inest mille in the Dominion of Canada, sud a large amonet
of capital has been eunk in it. I believe it is now workieg
suocesfully, but the firet stockholders have lost quite a con-
siderable eum. I was glad to find in the stores here tiat
their cotten was considered of the very best clams, as also is
Mr. Gibson's cotton, both of which eooesfully compete
with thsir rivals in the Ontario market. I am in-
forned, nAt personally, but through conversation with
my friends, that those mille have no fear of unrestricted
re3iprooity with the United States. They feel that if they
had opened up to them the markets of the United States
with sixty millions of consumers they could hold their own,
and they are not afraid of not meeting with sucess. I
have heard a great deal eaid about the resources of Canada.
I am a Canadian by birth, and my sympathies are with
Canada, and her institutions, and her welfare. Oanada, no
doubt, hua vaat resources. We hear our friends on the
other side speaking of Canada as starting on the race of
nationality 20 years ago. What we see in Canada now is
the result of 100 years' effort. It was Canada as much before
Confederation as it is now. We are not a nation
now, but I hope in time we will be. We have lpeen
on the -march and making efforts to progess almoat
as long as many of the United States at all events, and the
result is now that we have less than five millions people in
Canada. I think we ought to have made greater progress
than this, and I think we would have made greater progress
if we had adopted free trade with the United States. Our
experience ot the ten years of the National Policy shows
that it has been ton years lost to the country. I think there
has been no progress of any extent since that time, and I
think the National Policy is not at all performing what ita
promoters promised it would achieve. Mr. Speaker, our
National Pohoy was introduced especially to encourage our
infant industries, and that was the principal argument used
at its introduction. I do not think that our industries have
been promoted by it. Ton years have passed and i am
honestly of the opinion that the manufacturing industries of
Canada would have bon in a healthier state to.day if the
National Policy had never been introduced into this country.
The argument used is that other industries muet contribute in
order to sustain and increase our infant manufacturing in-
dustries. I read the following incident a short time ago,
which I thought might serve to illustrate how long they
were to be considered infants:

" When Senator Broderick was shot by David Terry in San Francisco,
a Dublin man wrote to au editor of a paper there elaiming to be next of
kin. He gave the date of hie birth, which showed him to be 47 years
of age, and he wound up by asking him to help a poor orphan who bad
lest both father and mother."

These industries remind me of that poor orphan who .ws
47 years old, and who wanted this man to help him in hisz
infantile etate. The beat protectionist writers haye come
to the conclusion that it takes about three generations tO
bring thuse infant industries to maturity so that they can
stand alone. If we have to maintain these institutions by
the National Policy for three generations, I think it is
rather more than we can afford to do in justice to other in-
terests in the country. Now, notwithstanding all the efforts
that have been made to prevent ourpeople, rading with our
neighbors acrose the border, and notwithstanding A pro-
tective tariff in Canada that is very ,gh, and a -stili more
oijeetionable one on the other aide of the line, our necei-
ties have been so great that we have olioabed qver these
barriers and have traded a ith our neighbors to
the extent of 835,000,000 »r $6,0gOb400 a ear.
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You cannot prevent our people trading with the
United States; you may put on high tariffs, and pro..
teet thistrade or that one, asyou like, but the daily and hourly
wants of the people of these two countries will overleap these
obstacles. You do not diminish the trade between them,
but you make it perplexing, annoying and discouraging by
the obstructions you place upon it. Yo have a frontier of
three or four thousand miles extending from the Pacifie
Ocean to the Bay of Fndy, and you are attempting to
guard that frontier with custom bouse officers ; yet you
cannot prevent the people trading with each other. You
are hunting up markets in other parts of the world, and
you are passing by 6à,000,000 of the best customers the
world can give you. You are sending your commissioners
to the South American republies, to Spain, and even to
China and Japan, but the trade will not come. My bon.
friend told you that all your trade in the world outside of
the United States and England amounted to only $7,000,000,
and you are spending your money and time in vain to
obtain customers in those countries. The best custoners
we have are our neighbors who are of the same kith and
kin as ourselves ; tbey are the only customers we have for
a large surplus of our natural products. There are many
of our products which we cannot send to England or consume
at home, and we must find a market for them in the
United States. I feel that I am speaking for the majority
of the people in my county, and in the interest of
the whole country, when I say that we must have that trade
with them there. I do not justify smuggling; but Iknow the
case of a man who went across the border to Eastport and
bought two barrels of flour, took them home and ate them,
and two years afterwards the Government fined him $60,
and the vessel that brought the flour $100, because he did
not go nine miles to a custom bouse and pay the duty on
it. I repeat that I do not justify emuggling, but these people
feel such a necessity for free trade that they do not consider
they are violating a moral law, but only a law that is
against their intereets. You bave detectives ail along the
frontier, at salaries of $600 or $700 a year, who are pocket-
ing $6,000 or $7,000 a year, taken by a species of blackmail
out of the pockets of our people who trade acroes the border.
Our trade with the United States, in spite of all you bave
endeavored to do to prevent it, amounte to upwards of
$75,000,000 a year, and if we had had unrestricted trade with
the United States during the operation of the National Po-
licy, our trade would bave been to-day twice that amount, and
many of our young men would have remained at home to
till the soil instead of labering in a foreign country. If
you will give ns free trade with the United States, you
will open up ten thousand ehannels of trade, yon will open
up those streams of commerce that yon are retarding by
your policy, and yon will see Canada take a start onward.
I do not exactly understand leape and bounde to wealth ; the
natural way to become wealthy is to be industrious and eco-
nomical, and I have no idea that we shall beeome immensely
weatthy in a few years; but under free trade we would
be in the way of getting wealth, our people would be grow-
ing richer, and the difficulties that are continually in our
way would be removed. Talk about a growing trade with
all these restrictions put on it 1 You might as well under.
take to gow a strong and vigorous man by putting liga-
ments around bis limbesand stopping the circulation of the
blood, as to expect trade to prosper with ail these restrie-
tions and impediments in the way. no country ever did or
evér will progress or prosper unless it enjoys free and
unrestricted trade. Lt is the sane with nations as with
individuals. They depend on one another. Suppose
the United States were to *et upda the principle on
which hon. gentlemen opposite desire that we sehould
alt, and suppose they woul refase to sél their raw
material, what would become oft ør industrial establish-
me9ta, esh as ir oette mlis? Ken. gendem.a now

oppose unrestricted trade with the United States in
er to build up our ihanufactures. Protection bas pro-

duced here its leitimate and natural fruit. You undertare
to tar the people in order to make them buy your goods at
higher prices, so as to enrich the few who are engaged in
manufacturing, and yeu have failed even in that. You do
dot take the money out of the pockets of foreigners, but
out of the pockets of Canadians, and thus infliot great in.
justice on the majority of the people. Nations cannot
afford to be independent of each other any more than in-
dividuals. This resolution opens up a grand prospect for
Canada, and I bolieve that if the people were appealed tr,
they would endorse the policy which it embodies. With
regard to the legitimate fruits of the National Policy,
what do we see now in Canada after a few years of
its working ? It has produced its natural fruit. We
have now "combines " and monopolies in all branches
for the purpose of keeping up prices. We have been taught
to pray to our heavenly Father for our daily bread, but we
have now to pray to a combination of millers on oatmeal
who keep up the prices and serve the people in any way
they ehoose. Instead of having to pray to our heavenly
Father, we have to pray to Mr. Drummond for our daily sup-
ply of sugar, and we have to pray to another "lcombine " for
the cotton with which to clothe ourselves. And if we should
get sick of this system of extortion and oppression, and wish
to shuffle off this mortal coil, we have to get on our knees
and beg Mr. Conners, or some other man in the rope busi-
ness, to give us a few yards with which to bang ourselves. If
hon. gentlemen will look to England for an example in trade
matters instead of the United States, they would find an
example worthy of imitation. If you want to ascertain the
effeets of protection go to England and see what pro-
tection did for her. She suffered all the horrors
and degradation protection could produce ; ber ships
lay idle at anchor in their harbors, ber manu-
factories were closed, her looms were still and her spindles
were resting. But she bad mon for the occasion
who fought the battle of free trade nobly, and Eng-
land to-day is the brightest example we can follow.
England bas laid the foundation in everything great and
good. England has fought out the battle of personal freedom
nobly, so that every Englisbman is a freeman. I am loyal
to the institutions of England. England bas fought the
battle of constitutional liberty, and every Englishman has
a right to his opinion and the liberty of bis person con-
sistent with the laws and the good of society. England has
fonght out another great battle, and that is freedom of trade.
She is an example to the wide world, and the result of
ber free trade policy is that she has the trade of all nations,
I am proud of England. I am not loyal to that which is
wrong. BEgland bas had upon the throne tyrants and im-
beciles, and to those she has always had toadies. They had
protection in Queen Elizabeth's time; thers were guilde then
one hundred years ago which are copied bere to-day. Queen
Elizbethwas proudof these "combines," and said they were
the fineet flowers in her garden. The Prime Minister bere
ha. the same system. He bas imitated their policy of one
hundred years ago, and the favored flowers in bis garden
are the monopolist sand the "combines." Those are the
flowers in his gardon. Those are the sycophants. Yes,
the rich bave always had such men, and the poor have been
neglected. Thbey ave got the ear of the Crown under snob
*ircumstances, but the poor have bad no one to speak for
them. These men have the ear of the Crown now. They
bad when they introduoed the National Policy; but when
the struggle for free trade arose in England, the people
rose equal to the aituation. There are men in England
who are true to principle, and they fonght out this battle,
and a hard battle it wa. Forty-three years ago I
was there, and I became a free trader, and I contributed
my mite to the ba«mars that were held in every town
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in England te raise funds te carry on that cause, and they
succeeded because they were men of intelligence, men of in-
tegrity, men of honesty and of character. There have always
been men in England to battle for the right and te battle
for principles. I am loyal te England, I am loyal te the
principles that influence England, and I am loyal te the men
who have brought about those grand results; but above all I
am loyal te the people. The poor have few friends. I am net
a demagogue. I do net appeal te the people on that ac-
count, but I know that the toiling masses are those who
suffer. When I was in England as a lad, in my leisure
heurs I used te walk about and talk te the men who were
using the pickaxe and the shovel and the spade, and I
learned from talking te them what their condition
was, what their wages were, and that their food was
meal and the cheapest kind of food. They told me over
and over again that it was a rare thing for them te be able
te afford meat once a week for themselves and their fami-
lies.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Free trade.

Mr. GILLMOR. That was the condition of England
under protection. Af ter the battle of free trade was fought
England soon began te improve. Her ships found some-
thing te do, her looms started again, her spindles resumed
working, and she. went on progressing from that time until
this, net of course without occasional depression-it is the lot
of mankind te have reverses-but ber progress has been on-
ward and upward ever since. That is only 43 or 44 years
ago, only twice as long as we have been confederated. Up
te that time the whole volume of English trade was some-
thing over eight hundred millions, while ber annual trade
is now three and a half billions of dollars, including
experts and importe, and she is the admiration of the
world. She is carrying ber products te every country under
the influence of free trade.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question. Go on.

Mr. GILLMOR. My friends need net be alarmed about
me. Members of Parliament .are supposed te be gentle.
men, and I have always so endeavored te conduct myself in
Parliament. In addition te that, I find by my notes that
since that time the increase of England's wealth bas been
marvellous. I see that she bas invested in foreign countries
one billion five hundred million pounds sterling, and of that
we have some five hundred million dollars in Canada.
England bas made that out of ber free trade policy. Her
investments all over the world, in consequence of the
wealth she bas gained under free trade, are bringing ber in
some sixty or seventy millions of pounds sterling annually.
The wealth of England is the result of free trade, and any
people who want te get wealthy muet follow ber example
and muet net expect te get wealthy under a system of pro-
tection. Of course, we cannot expect such great results,
because our population is sparse, but we have homes here
for many millions more. I do net expect te live te sec the
great increase in our population which I am satisfied would
resuit from the adoption of free trade, the increase in our
population and in our wealth which would result from
making our trade as free as possible, consistently with the
raising of our revenue.

Mr. MADILL. May I ask the hon, gentleman if the
English manufactures were net built up under the highest
protection in the world, before England adopted free trade ?

Mr. GILLMOR. That shows very little knowledge of
English history. England held te protection until ber
manufactures were ruined, until ber factories were shut
down, until ber people were out of employment, and there
were two millions of paupers in the kingdom withont food.
Although they are net entirely rid of the poor, the country
took a start from the moment she adopted free trade and
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bas gone on until she is the pride of all nations, with a com-
merce greater than any other nation ever had. There is
no doubt that there are some difficulties to be encountered
if we su ,ceed in getting this policy of unrestricted reci-
procity with the United States adopted. There is the
question of revenue, which is all important. We collect
on our importe from the United States a little more
than seven millions of dollars. That bas got to be met.
There is some difficulty and there may be some friction
in regard te these matters, but, if the people import
forty million dollars worth from the United States, and pay
$7,000,000 in duty, they pay $47,000,000. Will the people
be any poorer? Will they not have the $7,000,000, and will
they not be in just as good a position as they were before?
There may be some difrculty in regard te the mode of ob-
taining it, but you will not deny that the whole $47,000,000
are here, and if you have to get the $7,000,000 out of the
people, they will be just as able to pay it as if they paid it
in customs revenue. The only difficulty is how to get it.
I do not know how that is to be done; I am not going to
trouble myself as to that. I want to know what the diffi-
culties are; but, if our contention is right, we will get over
the difficulties. I think, myself, that the plan suggested by
the bon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)
is the best plan. If a part of that sum or the whole of it
can be saved by economy, you will all agree with me that
would be the better way. I think we can safely trust him
in that respect, because, without making any invidious
comparisons, I think ho is about the ablest financier that
I have seen in Canada since I have been in Parliament.
I have no doubt about it. I do net wish te compliment men
to their faces, but that is my impression. I have no trouble
on that score. The people need have no fear of the bugbear
of direct taxation. Taxation is always an unpleasant subject,
and I suppose a Tory is juast about as reluctant te pay as a
Liberal. There are a good many ways of taxing the people,
and of getting a revenue, but the usual way is a revenue
tariff. In my humble opinion, of all things in the world
that should be free, it is trade. I think it is a most impolitie
and unfair way to get revenue by taxing trade, and trade
should be as free as the wind thut blows, or as the flow of
the ocean; and then people will get the money and be able
te contribute it for the support of the institutions that
civilised life requires. That is the best mode, I think, of
raising a revenue. The next best mode is that of a
revenue tariff, levied in such a way and on such articles
that the monay should go into the Treasury. But the
worst tariff that evil-minded men, the worst tariff that
Satan ever suggested, is a protective tariff. It takes
millions ont of the people and puts little into the Treasury,
but it puts a large amount into the pockets of those who
are protected, and instead of paying $30,000,000 of revenue
tax in this country, I do net hesitate te say that the people
are paying twice that amount. Now, how long do you
suppose the consumers of Canada would put up with a
protective tariff, if they really understood it ? Suppose
that instead of collecting your customs duty on the goods
before they go into the store, yen ehanged your policy and
collected on the goods when they came ont of the store. Sup-
pose a customs officer, instead of collecting the dues on the
import, would stand in a retail store and collect it there.
Well, a customer would come in and he would make a pur-
chase, and when he came te leave the custom officer would
step up and say: What have you purchased ? The cus-
tomer would reply: Twenty pounds of sugar, for which I
paid 81. The officer would say : Then you must pay me
80 cents before I can allow you te take it home. Then the
people would realise how much they pay, then they will
begin te enquire what this all means. But your system
now is te pluck the goose, te take all the feathers off ; she
don't squeel, she don't make a noise at ail, but she stands
shivering from cold and does not know who in the deuce
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took the feathers off her. Lot them know how they are
being taxed in this country, and your National Policy
would vanish like thin air. Now, Mr. Speaker, the ques
tion of loyalty has been diseussed. I think it is a greal
mistake to have introduced it into the discussion of this
question at all. Now, I have not felt offended at any-
thing hon. gentlemen may have said. I thought it was
silly-I thought it was wishy-washy nonsense. Yes, and I
am satisfied that your sensible men on that side of the
House thought the same. I think it is not an indication of
your loyalty to begin here mouthing it as though it was
oozing ont irom your fingers ends. It is all nonsense to
talk about it. I suppose one party in thie House is just
about as loyal as the other, and you are no more loyal by
talking about it than if you were to hold your tongues. I
should advise you to hold your tongues about loyalty. Mr.
Speaker, in connection with this tarif I had made up my
mind not to refer to any speeches on the other side,but there
is one gentleman from the county of Annapolis (Mr. Mille),
who took a very singular view of this tariff of ours.
Re had discovered that it was just the tariff for a poor man
who need not pay any duties if he did not buy anything.
It was a wonderful discovery. But it was equally good to
the rich, and if ho did not choose to buy anything, he
would not have to pay any duty either. I think if any one
tried to live in this country on what ho could get without
paying taxes on it, he would either freeze to death or starve
to death in a very short time. I do not know anything
that is worth having that is not taxed. When this National
Policy was boing discussed, I had a daughter at home, and
she was reading over the things that were taxed, and she
wrote up to me and said: she could not find anything that
was not taxed. She said: "Father, our Jersey cow has
got a little calf-is that taxed ?" I wrote back to quiet her
fears, and told her that there was no tax upon a Jersey
calf. Yet the hon. member for Annapolis says this is a
very good tariff for the poor. He says they need not buy
jewellery, and they need not buy optical instruments, nor
erfumery, nor silks, nor jams, nor jellies, nor fancy soaps.
e says that the poor man does not want any perfumed

soap. They can make their soap out of lye and soap grease,
and soft soap is good enough for them. I wonder if he
would say that to one of his constituents down in Anus-
polis if he went to solicit their votes. He would have to
use some little soft soap himself before he could convince
them they had no right to use perfumed soap if they could
get it. He says they do not want any jam or jellies. O,
no I He wants a tariff under which they cannot have any
jams or jellies. He thinks that molasses and dried apples
are good enough for them. The next item is musical instru-
mente. The poor do not want musical instruments; such
is the opinion of the hon. gentleman. Are they to be for
ever toiling from generation to generation, thoir children
being debarred from learning to sing and play. Is that a
good tariff for the poor, one which debars them from the
pleasures and gratifications of life ? Are they to toil on like
cattle to be used by hon. gentlemen and work for them?
They are not to have musical instruments. Why ? Have
not the poor man's children a right, laboring and toiling as
they do, to become educated and accomplished if they can
do it ? It affords me much pleasure in travelling through
my county to find a poor family wbo by industry and pru-
dence have saved from their earnings sufficient to buy a
musical instrument. Yet according to the hon. gentleman's
theory this is a good tariff for them because they do not
need those things and need not buy them ? I hope
the hon. gentleman's heart is botter than his head.
If those are his sentiments he is as cruel as the man who
would make his ass bear his burdens, and because he could
exist on thistles he would turn him out to eat thistles by
the wayside. If ho would treat the poor in that way, who
perform the labor and produce the wealth of the Dominion,
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it is not worthy of any man in Canada. Theroeis another
set of asses called jackasses, who perform no labor. They
live on clover, hay and oats, but the ass that toils can live
on thistles. Next we come to watches. The poor need not

s huy watcbes for they do not need them, and yet the toiling
- masses are the foundation and source of wealth in Canada.

What are our exports from the Dominion ? They are the
pro iucts of bard labor, of the toil of the fisherman, the

D farmer and the laborer; they produce all that goes out of
f the country to bring back wealth to support the Govern-

nment and the lazy fellows who will not work. The working
classes all over the world are tethered, they can go just so
far, they can eat the length of their rope and sce green
pastures before them which they cannot reach -and accord-
ingly they are dissatisfied.

Some hon. MEfMBERS. Oh, ohl
Mr. MITCHELL. I think this is very unfair to the hon.

member who does not very of ten trouble the House.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MITCHELL. I rise to a question cf order; and I

think when I sec so many white chokers, there has been
too mucb Rideau Hall business to night. The hon. member
for Charlotte bas a right to a hearing.

Mr. SPEAKER. The members will please keep order.
What is the question of order?

Mr. MIICHELL. Hon. gentlemen on the other side of
the House are disturbing the representative from Charlotte,
and he bas a right to a fair hearing. There has been too
much white choker business about it, too much Rideau Hall
ubout it. Go on, you will get a fair hearing.

Mr. GILLMOR. i do not complain very much. It is
evident hon. gentlemen opposite do not like what I say; I
can sit quietly and listen to what they say and they might
return the compliment, I will not speak longer, as 1 have
spoken too long already.

Mr. MITCHELL. Talk as long as you like and you will
get a hearing.

Mr. GILLMOR. Hon. gentlemen opposite bave said there
are fair traders in England, that the country was built up
under a protective system and alil such nonsense. I admit
there is some such movement there, but it will be of short
duration.

Mr, SPEAKER, I would ask hon. members to stop
throwing papers. It is not a very nice or a very dignified
practice, and it is one that should be stopped.

Mr. GILLMOR. I will stop, and then bon. gentlemen
will be satisfied.

Mr. MITCHELL. Stop when you are done aund not
before.

Mr. GILLMOR. I was going to make a remark in regard
to the speech delivered by the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, which, without wishing to make invidious com-
parisons, I must say was the best delivered on the other
side of the louse. That bon. gentleman said :

" It is the triumph of man to overcome the disabilities which nature
throws in his way. It is the triumph of modern science, than which
nothirg bas been more wonderful in the hitery of the worid to over-
come geographical difficulties, to overcome the disabilities of distance,
to overcome the obstruction of physical difficulties, and to overcome
them in the interest of the unity of countries and in the interest of the
spread of commerce."

Those are fine sentiments, and with his eloquence he made
them appear very fine. It was an excellent argument for
a free trader to use, but it was perfectly nonsensical for a
protectionist. When you go to work to tunnel the Alps in
order to facilitate trade and cdmmerce and overcome na-
tural obstacles between nations it is absurd to place German
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and Italian artificial obstructions on each side. Such has
been the result of all that you have expended to overcome
distances and to overcome time, because those natural
obstacles on which yon spent so much money to remove
were no more obstacles than the artificial obstacles which
you have now. The Germais and Italians, who spent mil-
lions to tunnel the Alps to facilitate trade, were fools to
place taxes upon the trade, which were just as much
obstacles as the Alps were before they were tunnelled. I
will not trouble you any longer. I have given this ques-
tion my best consideration, and I think it will be to the inter-
est of Canada to have unrestricted reciprocity in the natural
products, and also in our manufactures, with the United
States. There are difficulties connected with it but they will
be overcome and it will not affect our loyalty in the slightest
degree. No man cares about loyalty when he is buying or
selling, he cares not for bis nationality, he cares not for his
creed or color, the simple barter or exchange of one thing
for another has nothing to do with those questions. Eng
land is just as loyal as she was before @he opened ber ports
to the world. We shall be just as loyal to our religion and
our country when we have free trade as we are now. I am
satistied we will not suffer in our patriotism or in our
lo3 alty to Canada or in our loyalty to England. England
has fought out many a battle and there is only one blot on
ler escutcheon. Let her give the right of self-government
to Ireland and when that is done, England will be the
brightest nation on the face of the earth. With these few
remarks I beg to state that I intend to vote for the motion
of my bon. frienid for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) and the amendment moved by my hon. friend the
senior member for Halifax (Mr. Jones).

Mr. PRÉFONTAINE. (Trarslation.) At this late hour
of the morning, I have no intention of long detaining the
House. But on so important a question as this which is
before us, occupying not only the attention of the House,
but also that of the whole country, and which, according to
the hon. the Secretary of State, is d<stined to form
an epoch in the parliamentary history of Canada, I feel
that it is my duty, as representative of the most important
counties of the Province of Quebec, to state the »easons
which are going to actuate my vote on this question. I do
not purpose entering far into the merits of the question,
which lias been under discussion for nearly three weeks,
and even if I were to repeat the figures and statistics whieh
have been set forth, tbey would add no new interest to the
debate. I listened attentively to the remarks of the lon.
the Secretary of State. His style of argument chiefly con-
sisted in the attempt te place the Opposition in contradiction
with itself on this important subject. I fancy it will not
be difficult for me to show that, if there were contradiction
in the premises, it is assuredly not on this side of the House.
I could prove this from the arguments employed even in
this very debate, but I prefer to go a little further back
and take up certain assertions made by the hon. the
Secretary of State on the position held by the hon.
leader of the Opposition and his friends in the Province of
Quebec, on reciprocity, protection and free trade; whenever
these topices became public questions of interest to the
future destinies of the Dominion of Canada. The hon.
the Secretary cf State would have us believe that ho
was the first to promote the cause of protection to our
manufactures in the Province of Quebec; that, later, the
hon. leader of the Opposition followed in his wake, and
finally that, in 1878, the hon. leader of the Opposition and
his friends forsook that policy to take up that of free trade.
I bolieve it is easy to demonstrate that this assertion rests
on the facts such as took place at that period. To show
this, I have only to read to tþe bouse the report of the
meetings of the Dominion Board of Trade, and the meetings
of the representatives of that Board of Trade with the
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Boards of Trade of the United States in 1811, 1872 and 1873,
when these questions arose for the first time. i read in the
Negociant Canadien, of the 21st December, 1871, the
following observations made at the meeting of the National
Board of Trade of the United States :

" Between the United States and the British Colonies, ad jacent in the
North, commercial relations should naturally be as close and exten-
sive as those existing, within the limite of the Union, between the
several States or any individual group beyond the sea. Indeed, the
natural relations between Canada and our own States of the North,
the North-West and the East are such that they are more intimate in
few States of our Union. More than one-half of the line of demarcation
of the two territories is formed by a grand natural outlet of business
communication by the fineet and most useful channel of traffic in the
American Continent The lakes, which mark our boundaries, bind us
rather than they sever us from the foreign country lying an the other
aide ; while, in fact, the great river by which their waters flow into the
ocean only adds to the closeness of the relatios between the two
countries. The Canadian peninsala between the lakes is set as an angle
in American territory. It is through them that lies the shortest route
between our North-West and Eastern States. Geographically, in the
natural structure of that energetie zone of the continent, lying between
the 40th and 46th parallela, the Province of Ontario holds the position
of a key to the trade between the East and the West."

This speaker proceeds in his remarks to explain in fuller
detail the advantageous positions held by the channel of
communication of the St. Lawrence for the products of the
western United States. The words were uttered by Mr.
Leonard, special agent appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, in pursuance of a resolution of Congress, to
enquire into the condition and extent of the commerce of
the United States, with the several British colonies of
British North America. The following is the resolution
definitely adopted, a little later, at the Boston meeting:-

"The following propositions were submittel verbally by the chair-
man to the representatives of the Dominion. They are given for the
information of the Board and its members -

"1. The introduction tree of all manufactured articles and product
of Canada into the United States, and vice versa.

'"2. The adoption of uniform laws of the two countries for the impo-
sition of unjust duties, and for interior taxation, the amount collected
to be placed in a common treasury and divided between the two Gov-
ernments lu an equitable manner.

r3. The admission of Canadian vessels on American registers and to
all the commercial privileges of the American coasts and abroad.

" 4. The widening by the Dominion of its canals, and the improve-
ment of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, besides the assistance
which shet ah bestow on the building of a faut international railway;
the Americans to enjoy the same rights as the oanadians, and the latter
the same rights as the Americans to similar publie works in the United
States."
It follows that even at the above period, not only was the
renewal of a reciprocity treaty under consideration, but
commercial union itself was discussed. The proposition
before the House does not at all aim at or include commer-
cial union, but it is simply an expression of opinion in favor
of an unlimited reciprocity treaty. This is precisely the
position taken by the Canadian delegates at the several
meetings where this subject came up for debate, either at
the meetings of the Dominion Board of Trade, or those of
the representatives of both countries. Before giving the
deliberations of the Dominion Board of Trade, and citing
the resolutions adopted therein, I must state the results of
the meeting and the names of those who represented the
divers interests of commerce at that meeting. They are
Messrs. Fairweather, of St. John, N. B.; J. Watson, of
Hamilton; W. H. Howland, of Toronto; John Carruthers,
of Kingston ; John McLennan, Thomas Rimmer, John
Young and W. J. Patterson, of .Montreal. I find in the
Negociant Canadien, of the 25th January, 1882, the following
report of the meeting held by the Dominion Board of
Trade on the 17th January, 1882:-

" The result of the meeting of the National Board cf Trade of theUnited
States was the resolution to address a memorial to Congress with prayer
to appoint a commission charged to meet Canadian Commissioners and
negotiate the fundamental principles of .a new tresty of commercial
reciprocity. It was suggested that this treaty ahouldbe founded on friee
trade in r ational and manufactured productsi the admision of Can-
adian vessels to Amerlcan registration, freedom of coaating, and the
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wideuing of the Canadian danals, which would be very pi ofitable to bath
ceautries.

" Our delegates, however, although desirous of reviewing the former
Reciprocity Treaty, could not admit the possibility of free trade of
manufacturad goods, with our present high American tariff. The follow.
ing are the resolutions adopted at the St. Louis Convention :-

" Resolved, - That the Executive Council receive instruction to
demand of Congress to provide for the nomination of a commission
charged to meet a number cf Canadian Commissioners, if the Govern-
ment of that country decide to appoint any, with the view of negotiat-
ing a treaty between Great Britain and the United States for the
encouragement of commerce between Canada and the American Union,
founded on the following principles or several others equally broad and
well defi.ed :

lst. The free entry of aIl manufactured articles and products of Can-
ada to the United States, and vice ersa.

2nd. The adoption of both countries of uniform laws for the imposi-
tion of import duties and internal taxation, the amount collected to be
placed in a common treasury and divided between the two Governments
in an equitable manner."

On the 18th January, 1872, the best business men of Mon.
treal-and it will be enough to name Mr. Hugh McLennan
-made the same objection as is made to day, that if we
insisted on a reciprocity treaty we should be led to annexa-
tion. The same cry is used at present, and the charge of
disloyalty is superadded. The following is what Mr.
McLonnan said, according to the Negociant Canadiea :

" Mr Hurgh McLennan thinks that the objection is worthless, and that
Canada is quite able to maintain itself alongside of the United 8tates
without a Customs union. The cry of disloyalty sounds very much like
whistling to keep up one's courage. The diffleulty about the Unstome
union is simply that it is not understoed."

It was understood that if commercial relations with the
United States were established on the broadest, most
equitable and most advantageous foundation, the question
of annexation would have nothing to do with it, and could
not constitute a serions objection. I think I have clearly
shown, Mr. Speaker, that, so far bauk as 1871 and 1872,
this question of reciprocity was discussed by the business
representatives of the Dominion, and that they tried to
come to an understanding on the subject with the business
representatives of the United States. Since then, what bas
been the policy-if I may call it such-or the behaviour of
the business representatives of the Daminion of Canada ?
Listen to what the editor of the iVegociant Canadien said, on
the 1st February, 187à. At the close of a long article on
reciprocity he writcs:

"A complete reciprocity treaty founded on the uniformlty of tarifs.
"This solution furnishes every advantage without any ot the incon-

veniences of a Customs union and of annexation.
" For our part, we are heartily in favor of it. "

Following the progres of facts and incidents, we find, on
the 21th June, 1872, that at the end of a long debate on
this same question, this conclusion was arrived at, as stated
again in the Negociant Canadien :

" It follows, therefore, that in the interest of manufactures and
agriculture, two points are requisite:

" Protection on the one hand.
"A free and more extensive market on the other.
" Now, all these conditions would be combined together, and all

interesta conoiliated by the negotiation of a reciprocity treaty formed on
a uniform tarif. We have on several occasions treated this question,
but we do not tire of it, so plain and conclusive does the matter appear
to our minds. W. are convinced that a reciprocity treaty is absolutely
necessary to revive our agricultural resourses, and set them in the way
of profitable returns. Manufacturera tell us that a higher tarif would
tend to multiply our manufactures, give employment to a large number
of people who would otherwise emigrate to the United States, and place
our production on a par with our consomption. Finally, our trade has
everything to gain by multiplying its relations with our neighbors,
dropping the navigation laws banishing our vessele from Amerioan
waters, and obtaining the free navigation of the American lakes and
canals.

All these advantages would be found grouped together in a complete
reciprocal treaty with the United States, and as the latter can clearly
not grant us that boon unless we adopt fiscal laws identical with tieirs,
it ià plain that we should stand ready to accept that political solution
whiéh would settle ail difficulties.

"What we here demand would give
"lot. The vast American market to our agriculture.
"2nd. To our industries their requisite proteetion.
"3rd. To our trade an inimense new field, Which it would be sure to

father develop.

"Ameelcan trade is held in such esteem that Canada does not grudge
spending millions for the wideniug of her canal. If, embarrassed as she
is, she finds it so important, what would it be if she were free ?

"Let therefore, the friends of Canada take up this watchword
" Conclusion of a reciprocity treaty with the United States founded on

a uniform tariff.'
"If that will not do, it is plain that Parliament will have to accept the

suggestions of the Manufacturers' Committee, inasmuch as so important
an interest cannot be let suffer much longer."

The consequence to be drawn is that, at this epoch, lio
object of the business men of the Dominion, in view of the
stagnation of trade, was to obtain a full reciproal treaty
with the United States. The adjective ' unlimited " is used in
the motion at present bofore the H onse, but that makes no
difference ani the meaning romains the same. Let us
continue to follow.the course of events, althongh I am aware
that, at this advanced hour of the night, the subjoct is less
attractive than it would bo in the initial stages of the debate.
Reference bas been made to the position occupied on this
question by certain public mon, in 1872, and tho hon. the
Secretary of State showed pratically bis own position at
that time, throwing out the insinuation that ho was the
first to speak of the renewal of the treaty of reciprocity or
of a policy favorable to our manufacturors. Well, Mr.
Speaker, the facts are these. In 1871, the National party
was established at Montreal, and one of the first articles of
its programme was the renewal of reciprocal trade with
the United States. This was incidental prototion granted
to our manufactures. What portion was taken by the hon.
the Secretaiy of State and his friends, in the elections
which took place in the district of Montreal ? Sir George
Cartier was a candidate for Montreal East, and the lion.
John Young, candidate for Montreal West, the latter being
backed by the National party, and by the Opposition of
that period. Mr. L. A. Jetté was Sir Georgo Cartier's
opponent in Montreal East. The following is the circular
addressed to the Hon. John Young by Mr. John J. McLaren,
Secretary of the Manufacturers' Association of Montroal.

" MONTREAL, 30th July, 1872.
"Sia,-At a meeting of the Council of the Manufacturera' Associa-

tion, held on the 27th instant, the following resolution was adopted :
" That Messrs. Henry Lyman, E. K. Green, W. Rodilen, A. W.

Ogilvie, and H. R. ives, with the secretary, form a committee, in-
strueted to correspond with the parliamentary candidates cf tiia city,
in order to ascertain how far each of them, if elected, is disposed to
co-operate toward realising the aima of this association-the encourage-
ment of the industrial interest of the country. This association com-
prises nearly ail the great manufacturers and contractors of the city,
united for the object set down in the constitution, a copy of which is
herewith transmitted to you ln the belief that the progress and
greatness of the land essentially require the accomplishment of this
object, its members are desirous of ascertaining the views ci those who
claim their vote, namely, whether, in the event of their electioa, they
would be prepared to promote such legielation as would encourage our
manufactures, and thus furnigh more constant and lucrative work to
the workingmen, insure a national market to national production and
increase the population and wealth of the Dominion. Wlerefore it
is that [ have received instructions from the aforesaid committee to
request you to tell us in the plainest possible language, and for the
information of the association, your views on the threc following
points :-

"1. How far do you approve the principles of protection as applied to
the country and opposed to those of free trade?

I 2. How wouild you be prepared to go in furtherance of the aims of
this association for the developmen t of the industrial interets of Canada?
and

" 3. What legislative measures would you recommend in relation to
these principles?

An early reply would much oblige,
4 Yours, &c ,

"JOHN J. McLAREN,
"Asst. Secy. Manuf. Assoc., Montreal."

Here is the chief part of the Honorable John Young's
reply :

" What le wanted in Canada for the development of its manufaoturing
industries is a wlder market, whicb we san obtain by a reciprocity treaty
with the Unîted States. The union of several Provinces under the con-
trol of a single central Government, guaranteeing the free entry of each
other's products, ias given and will.give ri:e to excellent results, but it
is indubitable that they will be only following the progress of our popu-
lation. Wherefore it is that, without neglecting anything that might
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promote our manufacturing industries, I trust that my past efforts may one of the greatest woollen and flannel manufacturera in
prove a warrant for the future, and that I will secure the support and the Dominion of Canada, bave faith sufficient in their
confidence of the members of your association, as candidate for the rep-
resentation of the western division of Montreal, inasmuch as it will be labor, industry and ability to be able to Bay: "Give us the
for me a pleasure and satisfaction to do all in my power in the interests American market, give us a market of 60,000,000 of
of your manufactories." people, and we shall rest content. We are as enlightened
The position taken by Mr. George A. Drummond, the Hon. as the Amoricans; our manual labor is as favorable as
John Young's adversary, was not so. clearly defined on this theirs; we can turn out goods as cheaply as they can in
question, and the result of the election, in spite of all the the United States, and we stand prepared to encounter
efforts of the hon. Secretary of State's eloquence, was his their competition in the different manufactures which we
deteat by a majority of over 800 in the Tory division of work." But, as I understand perfectly well, certain manu-
Montreal city. As to the position of Mr. L. A. Jettô, can- facturers wish to take advantage of a high tariff in

didate against Sir George Cartier, his replies to the Manu- order to make money as rapidly as possible, at the expense
facturers' Association were so satisfactory and perspicuons, of the large majority I repeat that there has been no
that ho was returned by an overwhelming majority in the contradiction, in this regard, on the part of the Opposition.
eastern division of Montreal against Sir George Cartier, who We have always shared the same course, but have not cared
was supported by the oratorical talent of the hon. the Sec- to imitate our hon. friends on the other side of the
retary of State, but had not given satisfactory answers to House, in the extremes to which they would bave dragged
the Manufacturers' Association. If our adversaries attempt us, and thon they pretended that we were out-and-out
to make the world believe that there was contradiction free traders. It behoves us, Mr. Speaker, to understand the
among the members of the party to which I belong, I reply, meaning of free trade. A person may be a free trader on
backed by demonstrable facts, that there was no such con- principle, which I regard as the soundest and most equi-
tradiction, but that, on the other hand, the contradiction table, which ought to be generally accepted. But to have
lies with the members on the other side of the Louse who, froc trade in Canada, the country with which we trade
on this question, followed a policy of expedients and should be free-trading as well. We are thus debarred from
nothing else. These gentlemen would never enter upon unlimited free trade. We require revenue to meet our
any formal engagements; they would never define their expenses. We should have what is called incidental pro
position in unequivocal terms, but they adopted a policy of tection, that is protection sufficient to promote our manu-
opportunism and shaped their conduct according factures to a reasonable extent so as to secure a reasonable
to events. We now come to 1878. In consequence income to those who invest their money in those ventures.
of a serious crisis not only in Canada-inasmuch It certainly does not prove, however, that there should be
as Canadian trade, at that period, was not considerable unlimited protection to manufacturers, nor that the latter
to affect the entire world-but in the United States should be enabled to combine together to reduce production
and the other nations of North and South America, our or sell at prices sottled beforeband, and saddle heavy
natural market was closed upon us and we found ourselves fines on those among tbem who break any of
in the most grievous financial straits. The people naturally the rules which these associations have drawn up.
listened to those who professed to have a remedy for all Protection, as understood by tho hon. members of
their ills, a method to favor agriculture, promote manu- the right, has been tried and not found able to
factures, procure work for the laboring man and furnish remedy the evils under which the country suffered This
a panacea which would give satisfaction to everybody. leads me to the conclusion that we should go further, with-
It is not at all surprising that owing to the excitement of draw the duties, and conclude a reciprocity treaty w;th a
the times and the prejudices that were played upon, the neighboring country containing a population of 60,000,000,
Mackerzie Government should have been wrecked. Well, and opening to us a natural market. This is the logical
Mr. Speaker, this remedy was applied, and, from year to stand taken by the Opposition on this question, and it is
year, Parliament has been asked to increase the duty on based on principles and ideas formerly expressed by the
this or that article for the benefit of this or that party. bon. the Secretary of State (Mr. Chapleau) and the hon. the
And this evening we heard the hon. representative of Minister of the Interior (Mr. White). To prove this and
Argenteuil (Mr. Wilson) depict the system of protection to show further that if there bas been contradiction, it lies
in most gorgeous colors, thus favoring the imposition with our adversaries, I will quote from an article of the
of duties for the benefit of industrial manufactures. Up to Montreal Gazette, of the 12th October, 1885, a paper under
the election of the hon. gentleman from Argenteuil, in 1887, the directions and inspired by the hon. the Minister of the
the Government bad neglected the protection of a certain Interior:
industry which was in a nascent state-I refer to the "It is an historical fact that the policy of protection was supported
tissue and paper bag manufactures. Immediately after the by the Conservative party, in the election of 1878, only as a means to
return of the hon. member, during the Session of last year, push forward the relations of commercial reciprocity with the United
ihe duties on these articles wero brought up te 35 per cent. States. rn 1878, when both parties were in favor of commercial reci-

procity, the conservative party alone adopted a policy calculated to
I quite understand that the hon. gentleman wants us to get achieve this result. On the first opportunity, after the general elections,
up to the top of a high mountain to contemplate the bless. the Conservative Government desirous ofmanifesting their view ofsym-
ings -f an unlimitcd protection. But, Mr. Speaker, weare pathy in favor of reciprocity, laid down in our statutes an invitation to

the American Oongress to admit fret our naturai products in exchange
not all in the bon. gentleman's position; we are not inter- for theirs."
ested in a paper factory, as is the case with him ; we have And on the 26th October, 1885, the following appeared innot the benefit of 35 cents duty for our particular behalf,
and hence cannot see things in the same light. All that the same paper
we see is tbat unmitigated protection bas been granted to 'Meantime, we have to put to exercise the virtue of patience, in the
certain manufacturera, who are few in number, to the hope that a feeling favorable to reciprocity may yet predominate in
detriment of the great number. Sir, the general mind of the 0ongres, and if we fail in this, Oanada will have to set to work and find

Dominion of Canada bas been specially interested in the other means of developing ber trade."

debate that is going on in this House. The manufacturers Where is the proof, Mr. Speaker, that the Government of
have got interested in it, and I make bold to say that there is which the hon. the member of the Interior (Mir. White)
not a solitary manufacturer of standing who can be is a member, ever attempted to govern a reciprocity
pointed to us as opposed to reciprocity with the National treaty or even more extended commercial relations with
Policy. On the contrary, Sir, manufacturers like Mr. the United States. It was not done ; it was not even at-
Boas, of St. Hyacinthe, Mr. Thomas Willet, of Chambly, tempted. And yet, when the question is taken up by the
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Opposition in this Parliament, its members are accused of
being disloyal and annexationists. If it were allowed to be
merry in so serions a discussion, I should be inclined to
say that the replies made by the adversaries are very much
like that which a certain party made to a question as to
whetherhis brother could Bing. "No," was,the answer, "but
ho can run fast." As if that was any response to the query
asked. The Opposition speak of reciprocity, and they are
answered with taunts about annexation and disloyalty. I
judge, Sir, that the people will understand perfectly the
bearings of this question after disouesion here. They will
understand that the Government have not returned the
answer expected of them, neither from the lips of the hon.
Secretary of State, nor from the hon. the Minister of
the Interior. They perceive, on the other hand, that
the hon. the Finance Minister (Sir Charles Tupper)
took upon himself to make an answer that is equivalent
to approval of the stand which we are now
taking. He undertook to refute the arguments
of some of his own partisans, and it will suffi<e for me to
mention the speech of the hon. member for Welland (Mr.
Ferguson), who went to the trouble of enumerating certain
articles which should not be entered free, because that
would ruin a considerable branch of trade with which ho is
well acquainted. Two days later the hon. the Finance
Minister declared to the House that these same articles
were going to be admitted free, and that negotiations were
going to be opened with the United States for the admission
of other products, in consideration of certain advantages
which the United States were prepared to give the Cana.
dian Government. As this debate does not take place
only for the interest of the members, but also in the in.
terest of the people, it is important that all the facts be
made known, in order that arguments may be supplied
to those who favor reciprocity, and to enlighten the whole
people which is likewise partial to the scheme. For this
question is going to be raised in all the electoral contests
that will take place from the present time till the general
elections. It was brought up in two counties of the
Province of Quebec within the past few days, and no one
can pretend that the Province of Quebec, as far as circum-
stances allowed, rendered a verdict in behalf of a reci-
procity treaty. I was not specially engaged in the contest
of Missisquoi, but the hon. mem ber for Brome (Mr. Fisher)
waî so engaged, and ho was bitterly attacked by the minis-
terial papers for the speech ho delivered at Farnham in
favor of the Reciprocity Treaty. The result of this elec-
tion was that, in the most Conservative portions of the
county, where the Liberal candidate had no hope of a
majority, but expected to be beaten by quite a vote, the
number of his adherents had so increased that he was
raised to the head of the poll in a county
that has always been Tory, and which had
carried at the last general elections by our
late lamented friend, Mr. Clayes, on account of divisions in
the Tory party. Another election took place last Tuesday,
in an essentially French-Canadian county, that of L'As-
somption. There the question had been squarely laid
down by the leader of the Opposition, between the adver-
saries of a reciprocity treaty and its champions. The hon.
leader of the Opposition asked the Conservatives of L'As-
somption to support the claims of our friend, Mr. Gauthier,
as the members of the Opposition favored a reciprocity
treaty with the United States. The subject was fairly laid
before the electors and the conteet hinged upon it.

Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) Will my hon. friend
allow me to interrupt him. On nomination day, I was at
L'Assomption, and asked Mr. Gauthier whether ho would
supportir Richard Cartwright's resolution, and ho replied
that he had not examined the question and waa not pre-
pared to express an opinion,

Mr. PRÉFONTAINE. (Translation.) You were not on
polling day.

Mr. GIROUARD. (Translation.) I was there on nomin-
ation day, and heard Mr. Gauthier's answer with my own
ears.

Mr. PRÉFONTAINE. (Translation.) The electors who
voted for Mr. Gauthier did so on that issue. What if Mr.
Gauthier was not prepared to decide on the question on
nomination day? ias the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
(Mr. Gironard) always expressed the same opinion on the
same question? I repeat that, on the day of the first
meeting, when the leader of the Opposition spoke, the
question of reciprocity was openly set before the people, as
favored by the Opposition, and the most advantageous to
farmers. The discussion was taken up on that issue by the
friends of the Government, suah as Mr. Bisaillon, Mr. Joseph
Tassé, editor and proprietor of the leading Government
paper in Montreal, Mr. Desjardins, local member for Mont-
morency, the represontative of Provencher (Mr. Royal).
All these gentlemen took up that issue, and the arguments
addressed before the intelligent electors of the L'Assomption
county were and the same as those employed in this louse,
namely, that it was disloyal to favor reciprocal trade
with the United States, and that to ask it was tanta-
mount to a plea for annexation. One speaker went so far
as to repeat the absurdity, which has been stated even here,
that if there was a duty of 20 per cent. on horses ex;)orted
to the United States, of 10 cents a pound on butter, of $
a ton on hay, it was not the Canadian exporter who paid
cost on that amount, but the purchaser. Wo thereupon
asked those gentlemen if it was in virtue of that principle
that a certain number of Canadian hay morchants are at
present negotiating with the American Government to get
reimbursed for the surplus of duties which they paid the
American Customs, during five years, on the export of
certain farming products. Of course there was no reply to
this query, and the listeners quite understood on what side
common sense leaned, and where thoir own interest lay.
In this county where, in Februaary, 1887, Mr. Gauthier
was returned by a majority of only 21, on the 3rd April,
1888, in the same conditions, under the sane circum-
stances, but with a policy strongly defined by the
Opposition, he carried the day with a majority of
nearly 100. The proof is here patent that, in the Province
of Quebec at least, the question of reciprocity is well under-
stood. It was always understood and will always be under-
stood. The electors understand that if we can manage to
bave a reciprocity treaty with the United States; if we
can obtain wider commercial resolutions than we have now,
there is no sensible, independent man who will pretend that
such an event would not turn to the good of Canadian trade.
We are told that the majority of the flouse will not concur
in these views, and that the proposition will be dofeated by
a strong majority. That does not signify, Mr. Speaker.
The Opposition set their opinion before the public, that
the public may discuss it and pronounce judgment thereon.
An effort is being made to have the electors understand in
order that, when the day of suffrage comes around, they
may decide for themselves whether it is worth while to favor
a reciprocity treaty which bas been demanded in a special
manner, and advocated not only by the members of the
Liberal party, but by the members of the Conservative
party, for over twenty years. I might continue, Mr.
Speaker, to point out the effect which this policy of the Op-
position may have, from the standpoint of the Dominion of
Canada, but at this hour of the night i shall no longer
abuse the patience of the House. I cannot resume my seat,
however, without drawing the attention of the flouse to the
fact that, in combatting this policy, the attempt is made to
turn into ridicule the attitude of the Liberal party therein.
Our adversaries are displeased to find that the Opposition
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will henceforth have a programme perfectly well defined, and
that this questian will be squarely placed before the electors
of the Dominion of Canada,. between the party that does
not want reciprocal trade with the United States, and the
party that is favorable thereto-favorable to a policy which
will give to the trade of the Daminion the resources of
which it stands in need, to rise from the state of stagnation
in which it is at present, and which will cause to progress
and enter upon a brilliant career of prosperity.

Mr. McCULLA. I understand that an arrangement had
been come to that the debate should have been brought to
a close after the speech of the hon. member for Charlotte
(Mir. Gillmor). If that arrangement is to be carried ont
now, I shall reserve my remarks for another occasion.

Mr. TROW. Our friend who has just taken his seat was
not aware of the arrangement made, otherwise he would
have been the last man to attempt to violate the rule of the
party.

House divided on amendment to the amendment of Mr.
Jones :

That in any arrangement between Canada and the United States
providing for the free importation into each country of the natural and
manufactured productions of the other, it is highly desirable that it
should be provided that during the continuance of any such arran-
ment the coasting trade of Canada and of the United States should
thrown open to vessels of both countries on a footing of complete reci-
procal equality, and that vessels of aIl kinds built in the United States
or Canada may be owned and sailed by the citizens of the other and be
entitled to registry in either country and to all the benefits thereto
appertaining.

YEAs:
Messieurs

Amyot, Fiset,
A rmstron g, Fisher,
Bain (Wentworth), Geoffrion,
Barron, Gillmor,
Béchard, Godbout,
Bernier, Guay,
Borden, Hale,
Bourassa, Holton,
Bowman, Innes,
Brien, Jones (Elalifax),
Burdett, Kirk,
Cartwright (Sir Rich.), Landerkin,
Oasey, Lang,
Oaigrain, Langelier (Montm'cy),
Charlton, Langelier (Quebec),
Ohouinard, Laurier,
Davies, Lister,
De St. Georges, Livingston,
Dessaint, Lovitt,
Doyon, Macdonald (Buron),
Edgar, Mclntyre,
Eisenhauer, McMillan (Huron),
Ellis,

NAs:
Messieurs

Audet, Gigault,
Bain (Soulanges), Girouard,
Baker, Gordon,
Bell, Grandbois,
Bergeron, Guilbault,
Bowell, Guillet,
Boyle, Haggart,
Brown, Hall,
Burns, Henderson,
Cameron, Hesson,
Cargill, Hickey,
Carling, Hudspeth,
Carpenter, Ives,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Jamieson,
Chapleau, Joncas,
Chisholm, Jones (Digby),
0imon, Kirkpatrick,
Cochrane, Labelle,
Ocekburn, Labrosse,
0olby, Landry,
Corby, Langevin (Sir Hector),
Oostigan, Laurie,
Ooughlin, Macdoniald (Sir John),
Ooulombe, Maodowall,
Couture, McCarthy,
Ourran, McCalla,

Mr. PA"FONTAINE.

McMullen,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mitchell,
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Platt,
Préfontaine,
Rinfret,
Robertson,
Rowand,
8te. Marie,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Trow,
Turcot,
Watson,
Weldon (St. John),

Welsh,
Wilson (Elgin).-67.

Montagne,
Montplaisir,
O'Brieon,
Patterson (Essex),
Perley (Assinibois),
Perley (Ottawa),
Porter,
Prior,
Putnam,
Reid,
Riopel,
Robillard,
Roome,
Ron,
Royal,
Rykert,
Scarth,
Shanly,
Small,
Smith (Ontario),
Sproule,
Stevenson,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thérien,
Thompeun,

Daly, MeDonald (Victoria), Tiodale,
Daoust, McDougald (Pictou), Tupper (Pictou),
Davin, McDougall (O. Breton) Tyrwhitt,
Davis, McGreevy, Vanasse,
Dawson, McKay, Wallace,
Deniso, MeKeen, Ward,
Desaulniers, McLelan, Weldon (Albert),
Desjardins, MeMillan (Vaudreuil), White (Uardwell),
Dickinson, McNeill, White (Renfrew),
Dupont, Madill, Wilmot,
Ferguson (Leeds& Gren)Mara, Wilson (Argenteuil),
Ferguson (enfrew), Marshall, Wilson (Lennox),
Ferguson (Welland), Masson, Wood (Brockville),
Foster, Mille (Annapolis), Wood (Westmoreland),
Freeman, Maffat, Wright.-124.
Gaudet,

Amendment to amendment regatived.
Amendment of Mr. Foster :

That Oanada in the future as in the past is desirous of cultivating
and extending trade relations with the United States in so far as they
may not confliet with the policy of fostering the various industries and
interests of the Dominion which was adopted in 1879 and which has
since received in so marked a manner the sanction and approval of the
people.

Agreed to, on same division reversed.
Main motion of Sir Richard Cartwright, as amended,

agreed to, on same division.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the adjournment of

the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House a3journed at 4.40 a. m.

(Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, 9th Apiil, 1888.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PaaYEas.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that the Clerk of the
House had received a certificate from the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery of the election and return of David
Bishop Meigs, Esq., for the Electoral District of Missisquoi.

REPORT OF RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Mr. MILLS. Before the Orders of the Day are called, I

wish to ask the Minister of Pablic Works when we may
expect copies of the report of the Railway Commission ?
Several weeks have gone by since the blue-book was laid
upon the Table, and none of us have received copies yet. I
have enquired at the Distribution Office and I found it bas
not been received there yet.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I shall enquire and inform
the hon. gentleman later.

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.

Mr. JONES (Halifax). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, 1 wish to ask a question of the -Minister of Rail-
ways, in the absence of the Minister of Finance. It was
announced by the Premier on Friday, before the adjourE-
ment, that the hon. the Minister of Finance would probably
proceed with the discussion on the Washington Treaty to-
morrow. I intended to suggest to the Minister of Finance,
if he had been here, the advisability of submitting a chart
of the coast, showing the delimitations of the coast, which
would render the diséussion much more intelligent to those
of us who may not very well be able to follow the debate
otherwise. 1 understand the matter very well myself, but
I think the House; generally, would understand it much
botter if a chart were exhibited, showing the dehmitation
of the coast as proposed under the treaty. I believe that
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